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Submarine Chases And 
Capsizes Boats With 
Refugees From Ancona

Another Dastardly Act by Enemy Re
ported — Raft Laden With Survivors 
Overturned by Sea Caused by Circling 
Underwater Craft

Joffre In Supreme Conoand
Of Armies Of All The Allies?

Yes, You Will

VERY VIOLENT ARTILLERY 
BATTLES IN THE WEST

i

. ; : ■
■

»New, York, Nov. lS^lhe Herald says:
That General Joffre has been placed 

in supreme control Of the. fighting forces 
of the allied armies, is indicated by 
fidential advices said to have been receiv
ed" at the Imperial Russian consulate to 
this city yesterday.

Strength, was added to the assertion 
by General Joffre’s trip to England, fol
lowed toon after by Lord Kitchener’s 
hurried trip to the east It Is said Gen-

French War Office Reports Great 
Guns Roaring — Outlook For Gor

in Russia Poor

n-

con-

mans ji/xk hi Naples, Nov. 13—Survivors of the Ancona, interrogated by the 
authorities of Tunis, testified, according to telegrams received here 
today from Tunis, that a submarine during the night chased boats 
onntainiTSg the passengers and capsized seme of them-

issued tonight by theParis, Nov, 13—The following official statement was

Sr ssrs AST ST
I

WILL1
DICTATE

i
i 4& Another Outrage.

Paris, Nov. 18—Captain Csttochi, of 
the French steamer Calvados, sunk by 
a German submarine on November A, 
near Gibraltar, was tilled on the bridge 
of his ship, according to an Algiers de
spatch to the Fournier Agency.

Survivors say that eighty persons 
aboard the Calvados sought refuge on 
a raft, but were engulfed when the raft 
was overturned in an eddy caused by the 
submarine circling about It

Six sailors and the second mate, who 
wore life belts, were saved after being 
in the water twenty-four hours.
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\ >>THE *QUIET REPORTS BELGIUM
Paris, Nov. 13—The statement of the Belgian war office says: “Calm P*e-

TSUp!^Not. «^Outside of’some artillery engagements along the French

Py and in the vicinity of the Botte De Sooain.

LOOKS BAD FOR GERMANS
New York, Nor. 13__ A cable to the Herald from London says:
A despatch from Petrograd to the Times says German prisoner F*Ptu«j 

hr RostteL on the northern front report a meeting between the Kaiser and 
' Field Marshal Von Htodenbutg, at which the former insisted the field marshal 

mort take Riga and Dvinsk at all costi.Field Marshal Von 
M more reinforcements, offering to resign unless he was fully suppfied. A. 
every, available man was being hurried to Siberia and the western front, the 

was unable to accede and left the headquarter, in a fit of anger.
AJ1 the .pedal correspondents at Petrograd agree the Germaa 

the eastern front constantly drawn upon to fill the gaps caused by the Fr 
Briteto attacks In the west, is in a perilous position and that the Russhm of- 

Jmsfre, which is growing daily, foreshadows disaster to the Austro-German. 

before the winter is ended.
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slew Loan Authorized By Cham
ber of Deputies — Appeal To 
AD to Help

ANCONA WAS 
RIDDLED WITH SHOTS,

Paris, Nov. 18—Passengers aboard tin 
Italian liner Ancona were compelled to 
seek safety to the boats, while the 
steamer was subjected to a can
nonade from an Austrian submarine, 
according to a . graphic story of • 
the sea tragedy, told by Dr. Ce die L. 
Greil, of New York, to the Havas cor
respondent at Ferry ville. The American 
woman escaped only through her ability é 
as a gymnast. She Wed vainly to find , 
a place in two boats, but there was no 
room for her. She saved herself by 
dropping from the deck into a launch, 
which already was in the sea. Her maid 
was killed in their cabin by a gun shot.

Dr. GreiPs story indicates that the 
torpedo which sent the Ancona to the 
bottom was not fired until the steamer 
had been riddled by shots from the guns 
of the submarine.

r.

* Paris, Nov. 18—In a report on addi
tional credits to be asked of the chamber 

of deputies for 1918, the budget com
mittee estimates that the military ex- 

for the first seventeen months of 
the war, from Auguatl, 1914 to Decem
ber 81, 1918 will be $4*287,713^00.

The bill providing for a new French 
loan was passed by the chamber of 
deputies last night, after an explanation 
by Finance Minister Rlbot He said the 
object was to avoid increasing indefinite 
ly the short-term debt. The rate of in
terest is fixed at five per cent, and the 
government renounces the right of pay
ment until after .January 1. 1980. M. 
Ribot declared the loan marked the de
termination of France to continue the 
war with arms and money. He concluded 
with an appeal to business houses, 
banks, the press, rich and poor alike for 
all the aid they can give. The, bill was 
unanimously adopted.
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CHURCH 10 SPEAK 
IN COMMONS ON THE 
MAM OF RETIREMENT

* '#•
,, V fItalians Forge Ahead

Roma Nov. 18—Further progress at 
several points by the Italian troops is re
ported in an official statement issued 
yesterday.___________

1

—Prom 17. 7. Peaafay T»Ugram.1

=!

Warns Britain To
'5Vare| G@B^tantine

F^Merhand Work MAY HAYE CLAIM 
by j Greek King—Austrian Diplo OH THE ORR FORTUNE 
mats Arrive at Athens

'Died in Small Boats.
Bizerta, Tunis, Nov. 18—The total 

number of survivors of the. Ancona who 
have been landed. at various , points on 
the Tunisian coast, is 282. Four victims, 
a man, a woman, and two children, all 
Italians, who died in small boats, were 
buried here this morning.
Italian Sunk.

Rome, Nov. 18—The Italian steamer 
Firente, 3,978 tons gross, has been sunk 
by a submarine. Twenty-seven passeng
ers and ninety-six Members of the crew 

saved. Six passengers and fifteen 
of the crew are missing.

The steamer was owned by the Societa 
Nationale Di Serviza, and her port oi 
registry was Genoa.

8London, Nov. 18—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, whose retirement from the 
cabinet as chancellor of the Dnchy Of 
Lancaster was officially announced last 
night, intends to explain the reason

to. DiBon i
ty during his term as first lord1 tad fQund thcmscives unsupported in the 
will justify the expeditions to Antwerp vicjnity of Loos> 8nd what might have 
and the Dardanelles. h J —at victory fell short of its

The Times takes the view that ti- “someone had blundered.”
though Mr. Churchill's action recalls the 8°^> been reported frequently that

** r* Not. ,^A zoo*. 
w“ “ “*N" T°*Hra11

anddttoreSare ftwnwho *Wd ““to di^kSatic circles it Is expected the d, DiUon, in a special despatch from 
véntore to predict hisT permanent with- official announcement of «Gneral Joffre s ^ toJhe DaUy Telegraph, warnsi the
r life ” appointaient as commander-in-chief of Brfu h vemment to keep a close watch
drawal from public life. ST armies of Great Britain, France, ^ ^^Constantine, „ It Is generally

ANOTHER FROM ST. JOHN Russia and Italy soon wffi bcjgbll** JjJy-gM-
INVALIDED HOME M|CC|ftl|JH)y IN

Private Masson, who left St. John with y< ^ |V||uulUlinl\I 111 Wn(t ^ head of the army may suddenly
the first contingent, has been Invalided nn.nni|rn Invade Albania and occupy Monastic,
home as the result of severe wounds to TIIDIfFV PfllXllNrH Dr DiUon adjures the government not
his right "hand. ______ lUIUlLI I UlOUIlLlI to be the victim of treachery and false

G*^™ writ- Boston, Nov.l^Tarotb 

Ing staff wil sever his connection witii Francis H- Leshe of Ndn-thport, MlcK _ Enemies at Work.
tbit paper this afternoon to go to Kent- missionary stationed at Orta, Asiauc, 18—The Athens corre-
i;, N S, where he wiU assume the Turkey, is announced *y the Amomn ; Gaen,* De Geneve re-
editorship of the “Western Chromcle." board of commissioners for ^ the arrival of an Austro-Hungar-
Since coming to St John some time ago, sions. He died by diplomatic mission at Athens to re-
he has made many friends who will wish States ambassador Is tovestlg g. ^atePthe political and military situa- ^banian Question Acute
him success. COUNTY COURT tion between the Central Powers an Nov 18_The Albanian ques-

In the cade of Rachael Saxe v». H. E. Greece. tion is becoming more acute hourly, the
Price, Judge Armstrong, on the applies- ]^ofC Intrigue. belief being expressed in diplomatic
tion of Austin A. Allen, has P««ted a _ 18-Four German officers quarters that a secret agreement exists
summons returnable on the . JfVBdàt Monitifrom Sofia on October between Bulgaria and Greece concemtag
to show cause why judgment a>gned motoring in Serbia, Macedonia and Albania. Accord-
against the defendant should not be set 26, and ^ ,ng to thls reported agreement the
aside. It appears that the defendant that district, esprotouy^ a gj. gouthern part of Albania would go to
had not been served with the Writ of ™°V printed by the Mattino. Greece and the northern part to Bul-
summons; the sheriff apparently hav The correspondent asserts he has been garia. 
tag served the wrong party.

ii »

DEATHS THAN 
IN YEAR BEFOtE

- y :M'K,
M British 

manage- %*' > sLk**'
..

I

St John Board of Health Total 
Is 857 were

Mrs. James Murray, of 87 Murray 
street, read to last night’s Times the 
paragraph about William Henry Orr, 
who died in Winnipeg, leaving a large 
fortune, and whose heirs are now being 
sought for. Mrs. Murray believes the 

referred to may be a relative. Her 
named 

William

assured that the Germans constituted a 
special mission to establish relations be
tween the governments at Athera and 
Constantinople, Bucharest, and Sofia, lie 
says that King Constantine was assured 
by the Germans that Roumanie would 
remain neutral and that Bulgaria s 
pledge to Greece would be guaranteed by 
Germany .
French Report

Paris, Nov. 18.—The French War Of
fice reports: “Army of the east—From 
Nov 6 to 10 there were many recon- 
naiaânws, without any serious engage
ments. During the day of November 
10, the Bulgarians subjected the rail
road station at Krivolak to a violent 
bombardment. Upon the left bank of 
the Greil a, we have captured the village 
of Kruzevac and Sirkovo. In the region 
of Valandovo and Rabrovo, no event 
of importance occurred during the day 
of November 11.”

iMOST DUE TO OLD AGE
THE FUNERAL OF

SIR CHAS. TUPPER 4Fewer Frem Pulmonary Tuber- 
cIo,j« and There is Reduction in 
Number of Deaths of Infants

man
father’s sister married a man 
Orr and they had one 
Henry. The mother died and this son 
went west. . ,

Mrs. Murray says that she has not 
heard from him since before the great 
fire to 1877, but she understood that he 
was never married. She will commum- 
cate with W. H. Orr of Toronto, who 
writes for information.

Quebec, Nov. 18.—With full military, 
civil and municipal honors, the body of 
Sir Charles Tupper will be received here 
on Sunday morning on the C.P.R. liner 
Metagama It Is expected the steamship 
will dock here about five o’clock to
morrow morning.

When, the Metagama docks she will 
fly her flags at half mast, and the flags 
on the immigration and other public 
and private buildings on the route of 
the procession will also fly at half staff. 
A military guard of honor of 100 men 
under arms will form the immediate 
escort of the body, while the entire 
route, stretching over a mile from the 
Metagama’s docks to the Levis ferry 
boat, will be lined with troops under 

, arms. This bodyguard will be made 
Rev. Wellington Camp, pastor of Lein- u$> from among the troops in training 

ster Baptist church, who has received a jiere for overseas service.
/.«ll to the pulpit of the Baptist churcn Federal ministers are expected to at- 
in Campbellton, has placed his resigna- ten(L Members of the provincial cab- 
tion in the hands of the officers of his inet wiU ^ j,e i„ the cortege, with the 
church. The trustees and deacons of the Quebec -tty council in a body. From 
church will meet to consider the resig- Quebec the body will be taken across 
nation. Until this meeting has been held tQ on tbe Canadian steamer Lady
it is impossible to say that the change Eve,
will be made as it is understood that the • - —-------------------
congregation Is anxious to retain Mr.
Camp, but It Is regarded as probable that 
Mr. Camp will go to Campbellton.

The vacancy in the north shore church 
has occurred through the acceptance of 
a call to the Charlotte street Baptist 
church, West St John by Rev. J. H.
Jenner.

|son

!
* The report of the Board of Health for 

the year ended October 81 shows 807 
deaths to St. John during the year. Ihis 
is an increase of eighty over the previous

y*It is a tribute to the health of the 
community and its residents that the 
greatest number of deaths from a single 
cause were due to senile debility. It Is 
interesting to note also that the deaths 
from pulmonary tuberculosis this year 
totalled only sixty as compared with 
seventy-one last year. Another encour- 
aging sign is the decrease in the num
ber of deaths of infants, for which the 
greater precautions regarding milk sup
ply etc- may be given some of the 
credit. There is also a substantial de
crease in the number of infectious dis
eases reported during the year. .

The diseases responsible for the most 
deaths, with a comparison with last 
year’s figures, are as follows:

REV. MR. CAMP HAS 
SENT IN RESIGNATION

IN GOOD HEALTH.
Mrs W S. Fisher returned home this 

morning after a lengthy visit to Eng
land, where she and Mr. Fisher, who re
turned a few weeks ago, had gone to 

Lieut. Don Fisher, who 
Mrs. Fisher says

visit their son, 
had been wounded, 
that he has now about completely recov- 

will be good news to his
1914 1915

Sentie debility . • • • ............... In
Pulmonary tuberculosis .... 71 ou
Various heart diseases .... 67 72
Pneumonia :.................................
Apoplexy, etc.............. „
Infant diarrhoea .. .. •• ”

The deaths during the year with their 
are as follows:—

PLEASED THAT BONAR LAW
IS ON THE WAR COMMITTEE

Montreal, Nov. 18—A London cable to 
the Gazette says that the appointment of 
Bonar Law to the newly formed war 
committee of the cabinet is warmly 
welcomed by the Times, the Westminster 
Gazette and many provincial papers, all 
recognizing that the appointment is op
portune to view of what the overseas 
dominions are doing in the war .and the 
universally-recognized necessity of con
sulting them when peace terms come to 
be discussed. .

ered, which 
friends here.

BUSINESS AND PLEASURE
AI IE DISTRICT LEEWAS WOUNDED IN ARMUneasy Over The 

Attitude of Greece;
The War In Brief

\

Writing to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Vincent, Victoria street, from Eng
land, Pte. John Vincent of the 36th tells 
of wounds which caused his removal to

The first

causes 
General Diseases.

Typhoid fever, 7; whooping cough, 6; 
diphtheria and croup, 7; purulent and 
septicaemia infection, 6; tuberculosis, 
61: syphiles, 1; cancer, 42; rheumatism, 
5; diabetes, 8; leucaemia, 2; anemia 
chlorosis, 8; other general diseases. 4; 
alcoholism, 1; pernicious anaemia, 2. 
Nervous System. . . _

Meningitis, 27; locomotor ataxia, 3; 
cerebral hemorrhage, 48; cerebral soften- 
inir, 8; general paralysis, 6; other forms 
of mental alienattst, 11; epilepsy, 3; 
eclampsia, 1; infantile convulsions, 18; 
other diseases of nervous system, 9. 
Circulatory Organs.

Pericarditis, 1; endocarditis, 16; or-

A well attended meeting of the St. 
John District Lodge, L O. G. T„ was 
held in Theme Lodge hall in Thome 
avenue laqt evening . Representatives 
from Salmon Rock, Scarlet Manner, No 
Surrender, Dominion, and Thome lodges 
.were present. Good reports were pres
ented and progress shown. The meeting 

closed with a comedy sketch “The

CORPORAL 1. DRYDEN 
GIVES TALK IN SCHOOL

1

hospital there from France, 
word received some days ago said he had 
been wounded in one leg, but he says his 
wound was in the left arm. He is re
covering and is now attached to the 12th 
battalion reserve to Shomecliffe.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Mary McGulggan 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Carmarthen street, to St John 
the Baptist church, where burial services 
were conducted by Rev. F* J. McMurr&y. 
Interment took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery. Relatives acted as pallbearers.

The funeral of Mrs. Henry W. Flew- 
elling took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, Adelaide street. Burial 
services were conducted by Rev. B. H. 
Nobles, and interment took place in 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Leonard J. Hughes 
took place this afternoon from the resi- 
denc of Mrs. Kathryn Hughes, 90 Port
land street. Burial services were 
ducted by Rev. R. P. McKlm and Inter
ment took place to Cedar Hill.

Corporal Joseph Dryden, a North End 
boy lately returned invalided from 
France, where he was wounded in action, 
was a visitor to St. Peter’s Boys’ School 
yesterday, and gave the pupils a short 
talk on the war, relating some of the 
scenes and describing conditions on the 
battle-line. He spoke of many pleasant 
days he had spent in St. Peter’s and told 
of having seen many of his chums of 
those years performing stirring and hero
ic deeds in France and Belgium. He said 
he was gratified to know that so many 
of the old boys of the school had gone to 

their country for the cause of free-

London, Nov. 18.—Uneasiness is be- Progress ^ the B Jk« P ^ to
ing shown by the Entente Powers oyer slow ^ ^ias^Uies 1 sthe
the attitude of Greece and this feeling make their Presence ten a B
is not likely to be allayed by the atest Macedonian frontier pre ^ J”
news that a German military mission there the town^ Veles and
has arrived at Athens by way of Bui- qumtorrf yiUages on the

right bank of the Vardar but the ex
pected Serbo-French junction before
Babuna Pass has not yet been effected.

Field Marshal Von Mackensen, com
manding the German invasion, is now 
experiencing the most difficult phase of 
his campaign in front of a mountain 
barrier which he must surmount before 
he can hope completely to disorganize 
the Serbian army.

was
New Judge” in which several members 
of Thome Lodge showed ability. The 
cast included: “The Judge”, George 
Gordon; clerk of the court, John Mc- 
Eachem; Policeman, Joseph McKenzie ; 
William Snabs, Harry Coleman; Newly 
Wed, Arthur Cooke, and Tim Bruiser, 
Henry McEachem. The sketch afforded 
hearty laughter.

PheHx and
Pherdinand WEATHERgaria and Salonlki.

Official circles in Paris profess to 
ganic diseases of heart, 72; embolism, ^gye there is no possibility of Greece 

iTnntinued on page 2 first column) changing her present attitude for one 
(Continued on pag^--------------- distinctly favorable to the Central Pow-

WINTER PORT WORK. ers, but rumors of some such step be-
j. H. DMV - J. - >£“35 ’ï STÏÆ

^pwtmenl “ty ofiv’ with assurances of Greece's con-

BULLETINW, SO#* \% \
l5*ot> von

^m\ww’r V
POUCE COURTQ O In the police court this morning two 

arrested on drunkenness charges 
fined $8 or two months in jail.

Andrew Irvine, arrested for the 152nd 
time, pleaded guilty to bearing In Ger
main street last evening and was sent 
below.

John C. Berry arrested on a drunken- 
charge was again chased out of

serve

Corporal Dryden’s remarks were fol
lowed with attentive interest by the 
pupils and teachers of the school and he 
was given an appreciative hearing.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

men
were con-

i iQMen of Fighting Age Must Now Have
Passports or They Cannot Leave Britain

vice. Turks Sink British Submarineness 
court.

Some men arrested on serious charges 
again before the court and re-

Synopsis—Showers have occurred in 
Quebec and the maritime provinces and 
a few snow flurries in the west over 
Lake Superior. The winds are still 
very strong on the Great Lakes, while 
the cold continues in the west. A de
pression is forming in the southwest 
states.

were 
m&nded-

London, Nov. 18.—The Admiralty announces: m.——.
“Submarine E.20, which was on detached service in the SeaofMarmora, 

has not been communicated with since October 80, and lt >s feared she has 
been sunk. The enemy has announced that three of her officers and six men 
of her crew have been taken prisoners.”

“The British Submarine B-20 has been sunk in the Dardanelles. Nine mem

bers of her crew are prisoners.”

ITALY TO MAKE USE
OF INTERNED GERMAN

VESSELS IN THE WAR

Milan, Italy. Nov. 18—A Genoa de
spatch says the Italian government has 
decided to fit out and use German liners 
which are interned to Italian norts.

London, No, IS-Th. ÏŒTS
of British nationality who would be eligible tenJjT ghall not leave the country, unlesssr - ^ steamer were ^ ^
to embark of bookings on the St. Paul, which will sail today, have been cancelled, presum
ably because6the persons who intended to sail were unable to obtain passports

Fair and Little Colder
Maritime—Fresh to strong westerly 

winds, fair today and on Sunday with 
i stationary or a little lower „ temperature.
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LAUDER SHOW GREAT FOR 
KIDDIES

The large advertisement in this issue, 
telling of Harry Lauder’s big entertain- 

oin_i„. n -, „ .. ment in Imperial Theatre on the 30th,
C *V S2«- n’NriliF‘w®10 ’ «KETerett’ wUi indicate how especially attractive the • 

MonfhW® M 1 programme will be for 4udren. It is
F B esT" nieir ’ ri’ Mrs" iii reality the only big indoor traveling
on ^R_ k’ »?. kS„CMe’ CaT^‘ show that has ever visited St. John offer?

Kennv ' Rav rw«’ ln8 80 much that children will understandSar™ ft. r* S.Abe”icen Offi-an*d enjoy—acrobats, comedians, humor- 
L„ $10; Clarke, M llT^HamUton; OUS shadowgraphy, trained birds and 

D. J, $5; McClary Mfg. Co., $10; Miss 
A. Vaille Sandall, $2; Rev. W. H. Bar- 
Tndough, $6.

REV. OR. SMITH TO BE 
CHAPLAIN OF THE 71ST

IN ST. JOHN CHURCHES TOMORROW
—TT

Endowment Insurance
at Ordinary Life Rates

GRAND Fredericton, Nov. 18,—Rev. Dr. Smith, 
pastor of St. Paul’s church, has been 
appointed chaplain of the 71st regiment 
in succession to Rev. Dr. MacDonald, 
now serving overseas. The Protestant 
members of the 86th Fiqjd Battery will 
attend divine service tomorrow 
ing In St. Paul’s. The Fredericton brass 
band will head the procession.

A collection of souvenirs captured 
and sent home by Private John B. 
Jones of the 18th battalion, Is 
hibition in a local window.

The pews in the Methodist church 
will be made free on January 1.

I

PMM0TI6 DEMONSTRATION
Thé Imperial Accelerative Endowment Policy is 
binetion of all that is best in life insurance.

Premiums payable under this contract are only slightly 
higher than the Ordinary Whole Life rates, and 
does not have to “Die to Win” because, under any cir
cumstances, the face value of the policy is payable to 
the assured himself not later than at age 76.

All the usual options of dealing with the profits at the 
end of each five year period are provided. In addition, two 
special options are granted under which the profits may 
be used, to reduce the number of premiums payable, 
or to hasten the maturity of the policy as an Endow
ment. .

An Accelerative Endowment will ensure your own in
dependence in old age, If you live; the independence of 
your family, If you die.

Write now for our booklet which explains In detail the 
distinctive features of this most desirable policy.

a com-
I humorous in comical getups. In 

be the dominant note.
singing 

fact, comedy will
Therefore, the matinee will doubtless be j 
largely patronized.

The Lauder management is being asked 
Single:—T. M. Wisted, $1; Cornelius to delay the opening of the afternoon ' 

McHugh, $2; W. C. Broadbent, $5; show until three o’clock, so that school 
Mrs. Clancy, 60c; A. McGrath, 60c; M. children may be privileged to enjoy it. 
J- H. Mulholland, $1 ; R. C. Gilmour, Tickets are being reserved for the after- 
$2; G. D. Wilson, $1; Hum Sing, $1; noon just the same as in the evening, even 
Mrs. James Ward, $1; J. G. McAllister, in the lowest prices. Some few good seats 
$1; Ton Ton Lee, 60c; Mrs. McKin-; remain for the evening show. Tickets 
ney, 60c; . Dolan Bros., $10; Walsh being held for the evening performance 
Bros., $1; .John Cogger & Sons, $8; M.' at. Landry’s Music Store must be re- 
J. Higgins, $1; ■ J. H. England, $1; D. deemed before Monday night at six 
Ryan, 60c ; W. M. McLaughlin, $5; o’clock, or they will be sold over again. 
Miss A. Foley, $1; D. Akerley, $1 ; 
riios. P. Tracey, $5; Mrs. J. Jeffries, ’
60c; Sami. Patterson, 60c; Mrs. Saml.j 
Patterson, OCte; Mrs. Whitely, 50c;|
Amos Wovak, $1; Mrs. H. Murphy, ;
$1; J. E. Moran, $2; H. H. Barker, j 
$5 ; M. I-eonard, 25c ; A. Taylor, $1 ;
Olsen & McGrath, 50c; A Friend, 60c; i <. ....
Mrs. M. F. Lawlor, 50c; J. Quinlan,; ,q. c‘aus“
60c; Cash, $5; Hudson M. Breen, $2;- ainarT- 
J. Cullman & Sons,' $10; Wm. J. Mc- 
Elevanie, $2; J., Harry Déver, $10;
Thos. G. Dwyer, $2; A. W. Covey, $2;
Amdur & Co., $2; W. J. Higgins &
Co., $5; J. A. Davidson, $6; M. & H.j 
Gallagher, $20; Jas. McGrath, $5.

’ Monthly;—F. Waddington, $1; A. C.
Gilmour, $1; Jas. C. Henderson, $1;
Rev. J. H. Anderson, $1 ; H. Parker 
Jenkins, $1; -T. C. Dickson, $5; H. M.
Lattimer, 50c; Mrs. Corkery, $1 ; E. A.
Laurénson. $1; Chas. A. Owens, $5;
S. L. Goughian, $1; T. Cresset, $2; E. . . ,
G. Owens, $2; W. W. Sharpe, $1. j photographs.
Smith’s Fish Market, $3; Benj. and 
Margaret Patchell, $2; Katherine Mc
Donald, $1.

k In Gçrmain St. 
h BAPTIST CHURCHON mom-

SUNDAY
NIGHT

Prince Ward. one
Cor. Queen 

lev. F. i Porter, Paster

SPECIAL FEATURES 
Unveiling The Church Honor Roll.

on ex-

•-PATRIOTIC ADDRESSES BY

Judge H. A. McKeown, Hon. H. A. Powell, K.C.
MRS. HELEN NEUMAN who baa greatly delight
ed St John eudienoee will appear In Two Seles 
ALSO MALE QUARTETTE AND CHOIR MUSIC.

Petrlotie Dee retiens 
end Inspiring Music I

J. FORD BLACK DEAD.
J. Ford Black, a prominent member 

of the FairviUe Baptist church and a 
deacon there for many years, died last 

j evening, aged sixty-seven years. He 
taught school In FairviUe and vicinity 
for twenty-two years and for ten years 
was bookkeeper with the Partington 
Pulp Sc Paper Co., He is survived by 
his wife and one daughter, Miss Mil- 
dred of the St. John High School staff.

1 The funeral service has been arranged 
for Sunday evening at 8.80.

LOCAL NEWS You Are Invited !
SEATS FREE FOR ALL

for war—meeting extraor- THE IMPERIAL LIFEFallowed by Informal Reception to Men of 52nd and Refreshment»
. . ______ • c7j>r>

Assurance Company of CanadaVisit Thomas’ annual sale Tuesday 
morning.

PRESENTATION.
The members of the signalling class 

which has been in progress during the 
last four weeks in the armory, last eve
ning expressed to Sergt. Instructor A. 
Dean of Halifax, their appreciation of 
his advice and services by presting to 
him a purse of gold. The presentation 
was made in behalf of the class by Mr. 
Sprenger, with best wishes from the 
members.

S
2É& Head Office, Toronto 

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St JohnTHE RED CROSS.
Mayor Frink has received $88 for the 

British Red Cross Society.

You ought to select those $3 silk vel
vet hats at J. K. Storey’s for $1 only.

Soldiers, Halt!—At Lugrin’s Photo 
Studio, 88 Charlotte street, for your

Every Man’s War
Discussed in the Light of the Lord. Derby's latest statement An address to 

Public Spirited Citizens *
ST. JOHN’S (STONE) CHURCH, Carleton Street

HON. CAPT. REV. V. R. JARVIS 
SUNDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 14. 7 O’CLOCK 

ORGAN RECITAL
PRELUDE-IMPERIAL MARCH... :.........
MARCH—FUNIBRE (by special request .
TWO TRANSCRIPTIONS—

1. THE PSALMS ..................... .....................
2. THE FLIGHT OF AGES.....................

! ,

All wool white blankets, size 64 x 84^ 7 
lbs, $8.58 a pair.—Bassen’s, 207 Union 
street. Sullivan 

. ChopinLome Ward, :
Singlet—J. H. Buckley, $5; F. G. Must be cleared—all carriages and 

Flint $1; S. S. Cunningham, $1; E. S. wagons at cost price. Edgecombe’s, 116 
Trecartin, $2; Geo. Rogers, $2; Robert City road.

Arthur Logan, $1; Arthur 
W. Logan, $1; Frank Mc-1

î?TnotL$1* J°h" RradlÜy’ $1; Thos.! Registrar Joan B. Jones reports the 
Gillan, $2; Jacob Tobin, $2; R. E. Gig-1 birth of three boys and seven girls, and 
gey, $1; R. H. White, $2; H. P. Cur- eight marriages during the week, 
rie, 50c; Fritz Soienson, $5; Frank G..
Irvine, $1; R. T. Scott, $5; John M.
Hannah, $6; C. H. McLeans, 50c; Leo

Faure
SevanLogan, $1; 

Codner, $1; POSTLUDE—TRIUMPHAL CHORUSES FROM ERNANI. .Verdi
(Bamby)

VITAL STATISTICS.
ANTHEM—ABIDE WITH ME 

FAVORITE HYMNS 
Short devotional meeting for relatives of soldiers at the conclusion of the service

COME AND BRING A FRIEND

WAR-TIME PRAYERS
Ithis store when it comes to furniture of any kind! 

If not, you do not know how satisfactory it is to btiy 
here. Our furniture is the kind that wears well, not 
only in point of materials and workmanship, but it 
is the kind of furniture that one does not tire of.

SPECIAL SALE.
Fhiherrt5tefi0<A F^AkStev ‘ev F B °liveP®°aP le'cmte aTThe°Modeni
Johnron? ; Wm. McMtikin >1, h! Pharm^’ «7 Charlotte street.

DCh|: MoXhe^TteXXh1^TTh^

Coleman, $1; Joseph Kervm, 50ç ; M. sair and Life In a Turkish Harem. 
McGinley, 50c; R. GormlCy, 60c; E.
Hickman, 50c; Friend, 50c; G. H. Bur-
P®6* 41 I W. H. Codner, $1 ; J. L. Ham- Don’t think that you can ever better 
mond, $2; M. Cunningham, 55c; Mrs. our $4 men’s shoes for the price for you 
Thos. Odell, 50c; Jas. Odell, 60c; can’t.—Wlezel’s Cash Stores, ‘ 248-247 
Frank Leonard, 50c; Wm. Leonard, 50c; Union street.
Chas. Beers, 50c; Ralph Hurder, $1;!
Isaac Post, 50c; Jas.-King, $1; Jordàn The new Nitrogen Lamp cuts current 
Eagles, 50c; Ralph Hatfield, $1; Pat-, costs in half. 100 watt and 60 watt $1.10 
rick Donovan, 50c; Friend, 25c. i each, at Hiram Webb & Son’s. Phone

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
REV. RALPH J. HAUGHTON, Pastor.

Sunday Morning Subjects—“THE CHRISTIAN CONQUEST OF THE
WORLD.”

Sunday Evening—The FIRST in a series of PICTURE. SERMONS will be 
given. Subject:—“GIVEN IN CHARGE”—(A beautiful story of a win
some child from a dreary home—her wonderful faith in God—and how 
she reclaimed her own father.)
This sermon will be illustrated with beautiful Colored Sides.

4

11—16 /
'

N. B.—A Great Song Service will be held, with.all hymns thrown upon a 
screen by powerful dissolving lantern* Miss Celia Amdur will render a solo. We have a few of those close-out Bed Room Suites

Order Yours Now and San One-Thirdrick Donovan, 50c; Friend, 25c. i each, at Hiram Webb & Son’s, Phone
Monthly:—Chas, T. Green, $2; Robt. us. xj__20

J. White, $1; Jas. Kincade, $1; Tim-j —------ — ;
Olby Coleman, $1; L- R. Craft, $1; J.| CAN BUY SEA 
5. Craft, $1; Jas. W. Stackhouse, $1; , Seats for 
Whitney O. Craft, $}{ ’ * '* '
son, $1;

EVERYBODY WELCOME left at Sale Prices—i
Centenary MethodistChurch

'***** SEV. W. 8. BAEEACLOUM, Pastor“dull?: La6dry’s

A. Scdtt Hurder, $1; Allison Arm- ** 
strong, |L, ’ ' . 'mV J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St

.____________ _______________ f' . . . . : ■______  W _______

■
‘ri4 li-NWt A ... V ' 7- -

•pk. '-.The Golden Rule”
"X.' X-'rd ‘it*.;.

rv*
11 a*m.—] w* r

EIGHTY MORE DEATHS 
THAN IN TEAR BEFORE

and get ybnr>inter supply while they 2-30 p.m.—Temperance Service in the.Sunday School and Unvei|jng 
last, at Corbetk 194 Union street. Patriotic Honor Roll.

u~ls-

LADIES’COAT SALE: 7 p.m—Pastor’s Subject

it.

WINTER STREET WINNERS 
By Centenhial school failing to put ia 

an appearance on the Shamrock grounds 
this morning the Winter street fifteen 
claimed the game and the championship 
of the School Boys’ Football League. 
They won four games and were unde
feated. The llnè-up of the champions fol
lows: Full back, Millidge ; quarters, 
Cutherton, Thompson and Cunningham ; 
half backs, Armstrong, Fleming, Evans 
and Brown; forwards, Friars, G. Brown, 
Pugsley, Brennan, Burton, McAvity and 
Dean.

Thé bargains in ladies’ coats at Dowl- 
ing Brbs. are attracting new customers 

1; lymphanzitis, 1; hemorrhage, 1; syn- ; every day, 26 Brussels street, around the 
Cope, 10. corner from Union.
Respiratory Organs

“The Nation’s Greatest Enemy”(Continued from page 1)

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

Greatest of These is Booze.,” Strangers 
cordially welcome. All seats free.RIGHT NOW

Diseases of the nasal fossae 1, of lar- We are showing the latest styles and 
ynx or thyroid gland 3, acute bronchitis patterhs in men’s ties; great assort- 
il» Chronic bronchitis 2, broncho-pneu- ment. Drop in and look them over, at 
monia 24, pneumonia 75, pumonary 6, Corbet’s, 194 Union. street. 11-15. 
asthma 2, other' diseases 1.

r Brussels street Baptist chuteh, “the 
Strangers’ Home,” Rev. D. J. McPher
son, pastor: 11 a.m. subject, “The Ex
pediency of Adversity;” 7 p.m., “The 
Law for the Use of Many.” Bible 
school and Y.M.A. at 12.10 p.m.

Reformed Baptist church, Rev. G. B. 
Trafton, II a.m. and 7 p.m.

::
vs,

QUEEN SQUARE
Rev. H. Johnson. Rev. H. Johnson

m n GETS LIGHTING CONTRACT
. C rgans John B. Jones Jr., electrical eontrac-

Ulcer 1, other diseases of stomach ex-' t°r» has been awarded the contract for 
cept cancer 8, infantile diarrhoeà 44, di- the electric lighting of the "new gov- 
nrrhoea 2, dysentery 8, intestinal para- «ornent sheds now being erected on the 
sites 1, hernia 9, othér diseases of intes- West Side, 
tines 6, icterus 5, cirrhosis of liver 4, 
biliary calcule 3, other diseases of liver 
1, inflammatory peritonitis 7, other dis- John McDonald, Jr., inspector of in
eases 1. ! land revenue, temporarily transferred to

j Ontario a few months ago, returned to the 
. . , . | city this morning. He will resume his

Acute nephritis 9, Bright’s disease 17, duties as inspector here, and is being 
diseases of bladder 2, of the urethra 8, warmly welcomed by numerous friends 
of prostrate gland 8, pelvic abcess 1.
Puerperal Diseases

CENTENARY 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough
EXMOUTH

Rev. E. A. Westmoreland.
The Seventh Day Adventist service, 

Sunday, 7.15 p.m.. Orange Hall, 87 
Simonds street, subject: “The Gospel 
Commission” and “The Lord’s Day Al
liance.” All are welcome.

Rev. W. G. Lane
WELCOMED BACK PORTLAND

Rev. W. G. Watson, B.A., B.D.
Rêv. W. G. Wason, B.A. BX>.

CARLETON

The Soldier Has to Shave !

ME NEEDS Â MIRRORGenito-Urinary Organs
Rev. W. G. Lane. First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser

vices at 11 a.m. at 15 Germain street. 
Subject: “Mbrtals and Immortals.” 
Wednesday evening service at 8; read
ing room open daily from 8 to 5, legal 
holidays excepted.

Associated Bible Students, Sunday 3 
p.m., illustrated Bible study; “Dispen- 
sational Changes.” All are cordially 
Invited. Clayton Hall, near Haymarket 
Square, entrances on Waterloo and 
Brussels streets.

We have what fills the bill, and 
■ is unbreakable, nicely put up in a 

I ■ leather case to fit the breast pocket 
1 ■ of his tunic; it also affords pro

tection to the heart.

Rev. W A. Westmoreland 
CARMARTHEN 

Rev. P. A. Fitzpatrick.
Rev. P. A. Fitzpatrick
ZION

\i

PATRIOTIC SERVICE.
A service of unusual interest will be 

held tomorrow night at Germain Street 
Baptist Church. The honor roll will be 
unveiled with patrihtic orations, inspir
ing music and a social reception for the 
52nd.

Puerperal septicaemea 4, puerperal al- 
buininuria 1, other puerperal accidents Price 75 Cents

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
Rev. J. B. Champion.

Rev. J. B. Champion4.
Diseases of Skin 

Gdngrene 2. '

Organs of Locomotion A New Discovery.
Diseases of Joints 2. Father Morrlscys Remedy for Rheuma-

Extremes of Life tia™ ?“d "V Kidney troubles, purely
ernes or 1-iie veegtable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug

Diseases of infancy 69, senile debility i *toreS- Price 50c.

First Presbyterian Church, West Side, 
(Take Bridge and Ferry car to Watson 
street).—Rev. J. A. Morrison, M. A., 
Ph. D., D. D., will preach morning and 
evening.

St. John Presbyterian church, King 
street east, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. 
D., minister; public worship, 11 a. m. 
and 7 p.- m.; Sabbath school, 2.30 p. m. 
Rev. J. T. Taylor of India will give an 
illustrated missionary address on Mon
day in the school room at 8 p. m., under 
the auspices of the Young People’s so
ciety. Soldiers and other strangers in 
the city cordially welcome to these serv
ices.

47 King Street
-

1PERSONALS THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEMrs. F. A. Kirkpatrick and little son, 

Arthur, left last night for Halifax to 
visit Madame Ramsey of the Sacred 
Heart before leaving for England to join 
her husband, Captain Kirkpatrick.

Mrs. George Gallagher of Rothesay, 
who underwent an operation in the St. 
John Infirmary, is very much improved 
today.

Miss E. M. Granville has returned 
from Providence, R. L, to spend the 
winter with her mother, Mrs. T. F. 
Granville, Adelaide street.

Professor Kierstead came to the city 
from Fredericton today.

Mrs. Géorgie C. Irwin, graduate 
nurse, will leave on Mbnday for Boston. 
She has accepted position as superin
tendent of the new Middlesex Hospital 
in Cambridge.

77.
BOY INJURED

j Rriends of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Betts 
Suicide by firearms 1, fractures 1, ac- of 8 victoria street, West St. John, will 

ddental wounds 5, burns 5, accidental 1 to, !ie,ar tllat the»r youngest __
! Arthur, fell last evening and sustained a 
i bad fracture of one of his wrists. Dr. F. 
|L. Kenney set the broken bom;.

By Violence

Saturday
Specials

REAL ESTATE AUCTIONSson»
drowning 3, other methods 2.
Not Specified 

No cause given 4.
infections Diseases . n . C.HRISTMA-S CARDS.

Our fast lenses, modem methods and 
The number of infectious diseases re- equipment, prompt attention and court- 

ported in the city during the year were esy to patrons have made sittings for 
as follows: Diphtheria 102, scarlet it- photographs a real pleasure. Let us 
ver 61, typhoid fever 47, measles 2, total j haTe yours for Christmas photos.—The 
212. i Reid Studio, comer Charlotte and King

— ■■ ■ -. ----------- —- ! streets.

A two story wooden single tenement 
house with freehold lot, 40 by 140 feet 
at 56 Summer street, the property of'the 
estate of Abraham Magee, was sold at 
auction at Chubb’s comer this morning 
by R. F. Potts. George B. Huggard be
came the purchaser for $1,600.

Mr. Potts also sold a two family 
wooden tenement on leasehold lot, 27 St. 
David’s street, the property of the estate 
of the late John Sands, to J. A. Sinclair 
for $675.

Twenty-three shares of Ready’s Brew
ery, preferred, seven per cent stock, were 
offered by 'Mr. Potts, but withdrawn at

cnoCalvin Presbyterian church, minister, 
Rev. W. W. Thompson, D. D.; services, 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school, 
2.80 p. in.; adult Bible class, 2.30 p. m. 
in church; midweek meeting Thursday, 
b p. m. Strangers welcome.

Main Street Baptist church, pastor, 
Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D.; 11 a. in.,
subject, “The Atonement”; 2.30 p. m„ 
Sunday school and men’s Bible study 
class: 1 p. m. patriotic service conduct
ed by the pastor; subject, “The Teach
ings of the War.” Letters from some of 
the boys at the front will be read ; other 
names added to the honor roll. A 
hearty welcome to all.

Germain Street Baptist. Pastor Rev. 
F. S. Porter will conduct both services. 
At 11 a. m. “The Remedy for Despond
ency," 7 p. m., “Grand Patriotic Rally” 
with the unveiling of the church honor 
roll, consisting of 44 names; addresses 
by Judge McKeown and H. A. Powell, 
followed by a social reception with re
freshments to the men and officers of 
the 52nd Battalion ; special music w'ill 
be given, including two solos by Mrs. 
Helen Neuman, male quartette and an
them. A cordial invitation to all.

$11ESTABLISHED 1894.

FROM ROYAL BANK
FAMOUS SOCIALIST TEACHER

---------  i Comrade Gribble, famous from Atlan-
Moncton, Nov. 18.—Jack Johnston, i to Pacific on the Socialist platform, 

iccountant of the Moncton branch of the W.R sPeak in Socialist hall next Sunday 
Royal Bank of Canada, has resigned and nig , A mental and physical giant, 

• enlisted with the 64th. He is now in 1 you have never listened to anything like 
Halifax as quarter-master sergeant R before. Do not miss. Hall at 54 Union 

- — street.

If you want a moderate- 
priced watch, but an 
curate timekeeper, one 
that you can depend upon, 
a watch to be proud of, 
come in and buy one of the 
watches, fifteen jewelled 
for today, only at $11. 
These are fine Swiss 
watches, fifteen jeweled 
grade in gold filled cases 
—the best value we have 
ever offered.

TO 64th BATTALION i Fine OpticalBUSINESS FAILURES 
A New York despatch to J. M. Rob

inson & Sons says that failures in the 
United States this week were 384 
against 359 last week and 448 last year.

ac-
81.

To lit out patrons’ eyes so as 
to please and give comfort, to 
adjust frames and mountings 
to tit and look well is our con
stant effort.

UNVEILING HONOR ROLL 
The unveiling of the honor roll in 

Germain street Baptist church tomorrow 
evening, with addresses by Mr. Justice 
McKeown and H. A. Powell, K.C., will 
be an event of unusual interest. The 
church has a most creditable honor roll 
in connection with the war and the 
pastor, Rev. F. S. Porter, has not only 
rendered fine service at recruiting 
meetings, but himself tried to enlist 
either as a chaplain or as a private in 
the ranks.

Bout in Saskatoon
DEATHSWOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB. 

Admission to the reception to the 
01 i ladies of the 52nd Regiment and Miss 

! Una Saunders’ lecture on Wednesday 
j next at 3 p. m. in the Knights of Co- 
! lumbus Hall will be by 1916 membership 
! cards. These can be had from the 
, treasurer on Monday afternoon at 32 
Wellington row. or at the hall on Wed
nesday.

Saskatoon, Nov. 13.—K. O. lÿngard 
>f Winnipeg and Billie Mackenzie 
Nova Scotia met in a tw-elve round box
ing match to a draw here last night.

WEATHERALL^-On Nov. 10, at 161 
Erin street, Sarah, wife of 
Weatherali, aged forty-seven years, leav
ing husband, one son and two daughters, 
also one sister to mourn.

(Fori Fairfield and New Jersey papers 
please copy).

Funeral Sunday at 8.30 p.m., to Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

BRADSHAW —

Ozias
If you desire fine optical work 
at reasonable prices come and 
see us.

TONIGHT’S MEETING 
Lieut. Gray of the 52nd Battalion 

will speak at the meeting in the Mill 
street recruiting rooms this evening. 
The meetings there are always of inter
est to men, and each evening some re
cruits are present to be examined and 
enrolled. There is always some music 
on the programme.

i

FIFTEEN DEATHSOPERA HOUSE SACRED CONCERT D. B0YANERIn Reading, Mass., 
Notv 9, Alice J., only daughter of Harry 
and Charlotte Bradshow, aged 18 years.

... . BLACK—On. Nov. 12, at FairviUe, J.
Waterloo Street L ni ted Baptist Ford Black, leaving his wife and one 

church, Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor; daughter to mourn, 
services 11 and 7; Bible school 2.30; (Amherst papers please copy.) 
subjects of sermons morning, “The Funeral service on Sunday evening at 
Kind of Soul We Need Today”; eve- 8.80 at his late residence. No flowers, by 1 
ning, “Eight Evil Spirits—And the reouesL

IFifteen burial permits were issued by 
the board of health during the week. The 
causes of deaths were: Hemiplegia, i 
three ; pneumonia, two ; atheroma, myo
carditis, heart disease, arterio sclerosis, ! 
cancer of breast, chronic adenitis,; 
chronic nephritis, cholera infantum, tu- j 
bereular meningitis, mitral régurgita- 
tion, one each.

Two grand concerts will be held on 
Sunday afternoon at S o’clock and 8.30 
p.m. in the Opera House in aid of the 

London, Nov. 18—The British steam- funds of the Women’s Soldiers’ Comfort 
iliip Sir Richard Audrey of 2284 tons Association and the Patriotic Fund. Best 
gross tons has been sunk. She was own-1 lovai talent in the city will take part, in- 
sd by the Pekhut Syndicale Ltd- of JLzm-1 eluding- Mrs. Burton L. Gerow and Miss

. Belle Amdur. Admittance free.

TWO STORES
38 Dock Street 111 Charlotte Street

Registered in the Province of 
Quebec

L L. Sharps & Sonl
Jewelers and Opticians 

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.ion./

I
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FREE !
Owing to the hundreds of readers who, through 

carelessness, failed to save their coupons entitling 

them to the celebrated picture^—

“Canada’s Mast Famous Military Parade” .
AND

“ The Farewell ”
and who having seen them now want them, the 

“Montreal Standard” will publish coupons in the 

next three issues, November 13, 20, 27, which will 

entitle the holders to these now faotnus pictures 

FREE.

This Will be Your Last Opportunity.

Don’t Miss It I
Get the Montreal Standard !
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BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 11—Ard, str Orduna, 

New York.
Str Torr Head, Butt, Three Rivers. 
Liverpool, Nov 9—Ard, str Corsican, 

Hamilton, Montreal; 10th, str Ninian, 
Rollerson, Boston.

MADE CANADA PAY 
$332,000 MORE

1
■Sade IN CANADABUY IT FOR LESS AT 

WASSON’S*

Bread la the cheapest 
food known. Home bread 
baking reduces the high 
cost of living by lessen
ing the amount of expen- ^ 
alve meats required to 
supply the necessary 
nourishment to the body.

naruse auaemurae.

A WISDOM DEMANDS THE BEST 
WHEN ITS NERVE TROUBLE

I

FOREIGN PORTS.Nervous troubles cause others. In
digestion, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Headaches are often the result of 
Diseases of the Nervous System.
If you are sleepless, weary, tired 
without cause, you may be assured . 
that your nerves need a tonic.

WASSON’S NERVE TONIC- 
FOOD

is the prescription of a nerve special
ist It restores the nerves to health, 

no harmful after-effects.
We guarantee it to give you satis

faction or money back.
30c. Box of One Week's Treatment

Painless
Dentistry

We extract teeth free of pain, only 
25c. We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

material, and was incurred prior to the Boston, Nov 10—Ard, sch James L 
sale of the subs to Canada. It was not Maloy, Apple River (NS), 
a concocted account. Cld Nov 10—Sch John A Beckerman,

Replying to questions of Mr. Thomp- Sherbrooke (NS), 
son touching on any options that- might Portland, Nov 10—Sid, schs Myrtle 
have been given on the ships, Mr. Taylor Leaf, Boston;. D W B, do. 
said his firm had no dealings with any Vineyard Haven, Nov 10—Ard, schs 
man named Newman. Prior to the sale William Mason, Port Reading; Itaska, 
somebody telephoned him from Montreal Nova Scotia.
about them and called on him the next New York, Nov 10—Cld, sch Cora 
day. No deal was arranged, as the May, Lewis, St John. >
ships had been sold in the meantime. A city Island, Nov 10—Passed, sch John 
suit was pending In the United States BraceweU, Perth Amboy for St An- 
over the boats. It was brought by for- drews (NB). 
mer Congressman Jefferson Levy, who 
contended that the boats were sold to 
Canada while he had an option on them.
He (witness) understood that Levy 
claimed he had a purchaser for them.
The purchaser appeared to be one Gal
lagher, who was Levy’s secretary.

Mr. Taylor said that his company 
would have lost money had Chile car
ried out its contract. The price paid 
by Canada wjw a little more and a little 
less than similar ships had been sold
°Sir Charleÿ Davidson read a cable

gram- received from Lieut. Col. Smith, 
now in England, who was charged be
fore the commission, when it was sit
ting in Winnipeg with receiving $175 
while acting as remount officer. Col.
Smith was notified of the charges which 

made by W. J. Hinman, and re
plied in his cable as follows:

“Absolute rot. Ask Lemon, Halfpeny,
Price and Leslie for evidence." The 
commissioner instructed that affidavits 
be secured from the men mentioned in 
thg cable. When secured they will be 
forwarded to Col. Smith.

The commission adjourned, the date 
for resumption being left .in abeyance 
until it could be learned when Rear Ad
miral Kingsmill could be present

Montreal, Nov. 12—Purchase by Can
ada in the early days of the war of two 
submarines from the Seattle Construc
tion & Drydock Company for $1,160,000 
was further investigated by the David
son War Contracts Commission in Mont
real today. H. A. G. Taylor, New York 
auditor of the Electric Boat Company, 
was a witness. The Electric Company 
of the United States was originally com
missioned by the Chilean government to 
build the boats, and sub-let the con
tract to the Seattle concern, the latter, 
through its.manager, J. Patterson, hand
ing over the sub-sea-ships when the 
Chilean government, it is alleged, fell 
behind in payments It contracted to 
make. The Chilean government con
tracted to pay $818,000 for the ships.

Mr. Taylor swore that the Electric 
Boat Company’s western agent, T. S. 
Bayley, notified its vice-president, E. B. 
Frost, that Canada was willing to buy 
the subs, and advised that $560,000 each 
could be charged. This figure was ulti
mately secured from the Seattle Com
pany, whose manager, Mr. Patterson, 
had sold them to Canada for $1,160,000. 
The Electric Boat Company received in 
cash from the Seattle concern $978,717.36. 
The remainder of the money represented 
a debt of $181,282.64 owed by the Elec
tric Boat Company to the Seattle con
cern and $40,000 commission retained by 
Mr. Patterson.

Examined by John Thompson, K.C., 
commission counsel, Mr. Taylor said 
that Patterson's commission amounted 
to about three and a half per cent. This 
Was not excessive, the usual price being 
four per cent. He knew of no commis
sion being paid to anybody in Canada 
in relation to the sale. The debt owed 
by the Electric Boat Company to the 
Seattle Company was due for labor and

LW.GILLETT COMPANT LIMITED

NBoston Dentil Parlors
527 Main St. 245 Union St. 
Cor. Brussels St ’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietoi
Open 9 Ajn, untill 9 pun.

j;
marine notes.

*A Gloucester (Mass.), despatch says: 
Schooner James L. Maloy, from Apple 
River for Boston, with lumber, sprang 
a leak last night off Boone Island and 
made port this morning; the captain will 
ground the vessel at low tide and at
tempt to locate and stop the leak.

Steamer Chignecto went into dry dock 
at Halifax, Wednesday, for an over
hauling.

Schooner Moama was towed above the 
falls yesterday to load lumber.

I -if

•I

The Yellow 
Store

Good Delivered.
711 Main St.

Everybody wants ’em—the tickets for 
that $5,000 drawing. ; i•Phone HO.

I

Of the hundred or so V. C’s award
ed in the war nine have been gained by 
Irish soldiers, and three others have 
been awarded to soldiers of Irish parent
age in England.

Si r’Z
were

Big Sale of Horse Blankets
Great Variety—Lowest Price»wall Til I Till You I

’Phone 93 *-11 Mein 77-21
75c, 90c, $1.10, $1.35200 Unlined Horse Blankets at. .•

800 Medium Heavy, made of strong jute and lined with heavy
$1.60, $L75, $2-00 and $2.25 

500 Extra Heavy, made of strong jute and lined with extra 
heavy lining, also bound, at $2.00, $2.35, $2.75, $3.00 and 
upwards.

1 lot Wool Blankets ..
1 lot Barn Blankets, odd lot, to close at very low prices.
800 Storm and Street Blankets from ..

PARKINSON'S MslBfes lining atCheapest and Best 
1 Stores, North End

NOTE OUR PRICES—TEST THE 
QUALITY OF OUR GOODS 

Finest Granulated Sugar, 15% lbs. $UX)
Best Pure Lard...................... 15c. per lb.

20 lb. Fails .............. >.................... $2.95
Orange Pekoe Tea. ;■ • .Only 35c. per lb. 
Pure Ground Coffee.........35c. per lb.
New Buckwheat........... 5c. lb., 6 for 25c.
Onions.................... 3c, lb., 12 lbs. for 25c.
Raspberry and Strawberry Jam, 9t,

3 for 25c.
Corn, Peas, String Beans, 9c, 3 for 25c.
Red Cross Beans.................. 12c. per can
Readies........ ..................... . ..12c* pet can
Vanilla and Lemon Extract, 9c.

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 11 O'CLOCK

LETTER FROM SERGEANT 
GRAHAM OF E 2BTHLOCAL NEWS $3.25, $4.50 and upwards

We're Very Strong on All 
Kinds of

Men’s Winter Underwear
$3.30 upwards

" % '
The first fireside social of the year was 

held at the Y. M. C. A. last night, with 
a good attendance of members. A pro
gramme of vocal and Instrumental 
was enjoyed.

Thomas’ annual fur sale starts Tues
day morning.

* '
Before buying sweeping compound, 

'phone West 377 for factory prices on 
No-Dust. U.

Ladies’ get your furs at Brageris on 
the easy payment plan, of only $1 week-

The Terrible 13th ef October—. 
More About the Cruelty of Ger- H. Horton & Son, Limited,

11 Market Squaremusic Manufacturersmans

Sergt. W. B, Graham of St. Stephen 
in writing to his wife, said in regard to 
the fight the 26th Battalion took part in:

“For my part, I was never in such a 
terrible position in my life, as I was last 
Wednesday afternoon, October 18. I had 
an order from Col. McAvity to take high 
explosive bombs to A. Company, where 
the fight was hottest. We were caught 
between our own artillery fire and the 
Germans’. The German shells were ex
ploding all around with rifle fire, ma
chine guns, and everything a human be
ing can invent. I was never so relieved in 
my life as when we landed our load at 
the proper place, and I.thaak God that -,
I am able to write these1#* line» to you. yew 

“I saw a great many brave acts done £sew 
by our. men of the 26th Battalion and I 
think New Brunswick should be proud 
of the battalion. No one can call us 
‘moving picture soldiers’ any longer. Fqr 
all the St John people gave us a bad 
name last winter, (all had to suffef for 
a few) we are thought very highly of 

here, and are called the best fight
ing battalion in the 2nd C- E. F.

“Those men in St. Stephen, who won’t 
enlist *e would not let them scrape the 
mud off our. uniforms when we come out 
of the trenches, and I am very sure we 
would not let them clean our rifles.

“Chester McCracken’s relatives should 
be proud of him. He is a bomb thrower, 
and was in the very^hickest of the fight 
and never gat a scratch, also a Maxwell 
from North street Calais. Out of thirty- 
three bombers only thirteen answered 
roll call. Chester McCracken is one of 
the smallest men in the battalion. The 
first thing he did after the fight was to 
hunt me up, to see If I was all right.

“There is nothing too hard to say 
about the German soldiers. Some people 
will ask the question ‘
German soldiers F W 
Some were dressed in blue, some in 
black and others had civilian clothes on.
We could see them when they ran from 
the first line trenches to the second.
There are hundreds of them who will
fight no more. Moose steak, .. 15c. and 18c. per

“I would give most anything to step| j>ttt .... 15c. and 18c. per lb.
into my own home, but on the other 
hand I am willing to give my life to 
conquer the most cursed race of people.
There are not words in the English lan
guage strong enough for me to express 
myself. Here Is an example of their 
cruelty. Last week, when the English 
troops drove the Germans out of their 
trenches, they found French women in 
them. The Germans made the women do 
their cooking. When the Germans found 
that they were beaten, they cut these 
women’s throats and jeft them in the 
trenches. (Dead people tell no tales.) If 
that is what you call German culture, 
thank God I have not got any. Cold steel 
is too good for the Germans.

“Tell Tom Doyle that I will be very 
much pleased to get his tobacco. I will try 
to write him a letter, but as we are only 
allowed to write two letters a week, it 
is hard to do any extra writing.

“I am sending you Col. McAvity’s or
der for you to keep for me, so that when 
come back I will have a memento of 
the first real excitement of my life.

SERGT. W. B. GRAHAM,
26th Battalion.

,60c. garment 
75c. garment

Penman’s Fleece-lined Underwear
Heavy Rib Wool Underwear....................................
Stanfield’s Pure Wool Unshrinkable Underwear,

FANCY PLAID DRESS GOODS IN A VARIETY OF PATTERNS 
Dark Blue, Dark Red and Dark Green Plaids with White and Yellow

Overchecks .............. . ..................................
Red and Black Plaid with Yellow Silk Overcheck 
Shepherd Checks at

3 for 25c.
........ 3 for 25c.
........ 3 for 25c.
........ 3 for 25c.

.3 for 25c. 
...30c. per lb. 
....25c, per lb. 
....18c. per lb. 
,34c. per dozen
..........2 for 25c.
.....6 for 25c.

Icing Sugar, 9c. lb
Cornflakes, 9c.............
Prunes, 10c............. ..
Peaches, 10c...1..........
Butter—Choice Dairy 
Good Cooking Butter
Finest Cheese........
Good Fresh Eggs..
Curb’s Beans, 13c.
Oatmeal, 5c............
Surprise Soap, Fairy, Lifebuoy, 5c„

...........................40c. yard
......................... ..55c. yard
25c* 30c. .and 40c, yard

$1.10 to $1.85 garment
Stanfield’s Light-weight Underwear... .$1.00 to $2.00 garment 
Stanfield’s Heavy-weight Combinations 
Stanfield’s Light-weight Combinations.
Knit-Kraft Winter Combinations..
Sovereign Brand Shirts and Drawers..

(Splendid Values)
$2.76 suit CARLETON’S"Ssssrisisssr-OT.ly.........$2.00 suit

____$2.60 suit
$1.00 garment

STOP AND THINK 
What a bad cold means. Flannel shirts 
will prevent it. We have them. Get 
one while they last, at Corbet’s, 194 
Union street. 11-15.

We are getting busy with our Christ
mas photos. Let us have your sitting 
now.—The Reid Studio, Cor. Charlotte 
and King street

i
Do not miss Thomas’ annual fur sale 

Tuesday-'

The reunion of the ladies’ Bible class 
of Portland street Methodist church last 
evening took the form of a banquet. A 
short programme was carried out and 
plans for the winter’s work were dis
cussed. Among other things it was de
cided to assist in Red Cross work.

.
i6 for 25c.l,

...........................20c. and 25c.
Choice Manitoba Flour, 98 lb. bag, 

(Equal to. Half Barrel) 
Currants 
Raisins ..

Lemon Peel ...
Orange Peel ..
X Peel........

&ApplesAlan » Great Many Other Lines of Men’s Underwear 
At Low Prices ....... He.

He.
15c.
15c.

H. N. DeMILLE & CO. 20c. per lb. 
Other Goods Equally Cheap

Open House Mock Keep Dawn Your Lhilng Expanses
Special Prices On 

Fresh Meals 
LILLEŸ & CO.

199 to 201 Union St.
over

x

The Most Healthful 
Carriage for Baby

Gentlemen’s overcoats can be bought at 
B eager’s for a small deposit down and 
$1 weekly. m

LAMBSTORMY WEATHER .
Is bound to come. Be prepared. Buy 
(me of these waterproofs at $3.28. A 
good, bargain, at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street 11-15.

It’s a mistake to select your Baby’s Carriage solely on a 
basis of style and appearance, or to save a few dollars on the 
price and run the risk of injuring his health.

Our Carriages have light, flexible springs and rubber-tired 
wheels that sit solidly on the axles. It assures your baby’s 
riding without the bumping that jars his delicate nerves and 
makes him fùssy and fretful

Headquarters for Baby Carriages and Go-Carts 

COMB IN AND SEE THEM

. 14c. per lb. 

. 10c. per lb.
Hind quarters, ... 
Fore quarters,>

COME TODAY SURE
Tonight Lahood’s groat sale comes to 

a close. Monday will see regular prices 
in operation. Still time for you to profit 
by the cut prices on all wearables, boots, 
and shoes for man, woman and child, 

| 292 Brussels street,

! Thomas’ big annual fur sale Tuesday.

We sell all fall clothing for men and 
women by means of our credit system 
of $1 weekly.

Wanted, experienced carpenters. Ap
ply A. C. R. Clark & Son, Ferry build- 

—T f.

MUTTON
Mutton forequarters, ... 10c. per lb. 
Mutton hindquarters, .. 12c. per lb.

BEEF
Beef roasts, ... 10c. and 12c. pet lb. 
Beef corned, .... 6c. to 10c. per lb. 
Beef steak, round,
Beef steak, sirloin...........17c. pet lb.

‘Have we seen any 
ell, yes we have.

15c..per lb.

is ;

AML AND BROS. LTD. 5 BIG SPECIALS
For The Week-Ending.

i ■ 10c. per lb.Hamburg steak,
Fresh Pork Sausages, 2 lbs for 25c.
Stewing meat, ..........
Sweet Potatoes, .... 7 lbs. for 25c. 
Cranberries, .......... 4 quarts for 25c.

Turner’s black melton overcoats are 
the best value in town. Call and look 
them oyer.—Turner, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main. T. F.

Spirella Corsets are a happy means to 
accomplish the desired ends in correct 
corsetry. Every garment is made for a 
specific corrective purpose. New styles. 
’Phone Miss Emery, 66 Sydney.

See F. S. Thomas’ large announce
ment on page 14.

Ideal Wet Wash Laundry. ’Phone M. 
1862.

19 WATERLOO STREET
6 lbs. for 25c.

THE 2 BARKERS New Mincemeat, .... 2 lbs. for 25c.
Bologna, ............................ 10c. per lb.
CHICKENS, ....From 90c. per pair 
And a large variety of other goods 
at proportionately loy prices.
A full line of provisions of the high
est quality.

Choice Dairy Butter, Pure Lard. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, Choice Creamery 
Cheese, Spiced Rolled Bacon, mild 
cured; English 
choice small Hams, etc.

Arriving 
This Week

LIMITED e a tf.

ONIONS!
—Tf

>
25c.$5 lbs. Onions..., 

75 lb. bag Onions SPECIAL PRICES WEEK-END 
Choice roast beef, 10c. and 12c. per 

lb.: best sirloin roast, 12c. lb.; mild 
cured ham, 17c.; mutton chops, 16c.; 
corned beef, 9c.; spare ribs, 8c.; pigs’ 
hocks, 6c.; pork roasts, 16c.; sausages, 
16c.; venison steaks, 15c.; stew beef, 9c.; 
sweet potatoes, 6 lbs. 25c.; cranberries, 
Sc., 8 quarts for 25c.; British Columbia 
Salmon, 2 cans for 26c.; all kinds of 
vegetables and provisions delivered 
everywhere.—Doyle’s Cash Meat Market, 
269 Brussels street. ’Phone 137-81.

11-15.

Breakfast Bacon,Only $1.00
One carload of Blue Banner 

Flout,
Although the price of Manitoba 
Flour has advanced recently, we 
are still taking orders for this 
highest grade of Manitoba Flour 
for delivery from cat upon ar
rival, at only

Per Barrel ..................
98 lb. Bags only ...
Victor Flour, per bbL
Also Five Roses, Purity and 
Royal Household Flour at Low
est Prices.

LILLEY CO..From 15c. peck up 
From $1.50 bbL up

Apples 
Apples
3 lbs. Evaporated Apricots 
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches.
6 lbs. Sweet Potatoes........
Best New Qtron..................
Best New Lemon Peel........
Best New Orsnge Peel-
Fresh Shelled Walnuts........
Cranberries

Up-to-Date Provision Store
695 MAIN STREET

Phone Mrin 274$
Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Til 

10 O'clock

25c.

SHIRRING25c.
25c.

21c. lb. 
,17c. lb. 
,17c. lb. 
,41c. lb. 

,3 qts. for 25c.
.......... For 25c.

............For 25c.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 13
A.M.

High Tide.... 4.04 Low Tide ... .10.54 
Sun Rises.... 7.24 Sun Sets ....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST TOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Str D A Gordon, 1,484, Aitkens, Syd
ney, Starr, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Harry Morris, Citi-

Sailed Yesterday
Str Calvin Austin, Wentworth, Bos

ton via Maine ports.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Ijalifax, . Nov 10—Ard, str Silver 

Sands, Cardiff, coal.
Quebec, Nov 8—Ard, str Manchester 

Citizen, Halifax.
Passed Nov 8—Str Mattawa, Liver

pool for Montreal.
Passed in Father Point Nov 8—Str 

Barenfels, Shields, etc, for Montreal.
Passed in South Point Nov 8—Str St 

Cecilia, London for Montreal.
Passed in Three Rivers Nov 8—Str 

Michigan. Liverpool for Montreal.

P.M. iüSÉ^...... ,$6A0
4.533.15 Wanted, five experienced pipe layers. 

Apply A. R. C. Clark & Sons, Ferry 
building.

6 lbs. Oatmeal 
6 lbs. Barley..
3 bottles Lemon Extract......
3 bottles Vanilla Extract...

6.10
—T f. if

LABATTS
CANADA FIRST LAGER

IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

25c.
SIR CHARLES TUPPER’S FUNERAL 

HALIFAX, N. S.
Round trip tickets will be sold by Can

adian Government Railways at one way 
first class fare from St. John to Halifax. 

Further information on application to 
11-18

25c. i
25c.8 cakes Barkers’ Soap............

6 cakes Sunlight Soap............
6 cakes Sunny Monday Soap.
6 cakes Naptha Soap..............
6 bats Castile Soap..................
1 lb. pkge, Asepto Mfg. Co’s Wash

ing Powder—Regular 10c.,

I
25c. zen.25c.

Apples 25c. local ticket agent.25c.
LONDON

Local Option and Scott Act Districts 
Special arrangements for direct shipment to private 

consumers.

CANADAThe tropical area of the new world 
covers only 6,861,000 square miles with 
57,000,000 inhabitants, whereas the trop
ics of the old world cover 21,000,000 
square miles, with 800,000,000 inhabit
ants. In other words only 7 per cent of 
the tropical inhabitants of the earth live 
in the western hemisphere. .

Choice Nova Scotia Winter 
Keeping Apples, $150 per bbL 
and up.

5 for 25c.
3 bottles Ammonia..............
6 pkgs. Ammonia Powder 
10c. tin Scouring Powder for.... 7c.

25c.
6225c.

<

Yerxa Grocery Co. The 2 BARKERS Before washing lace curtains run a 
narrow strip of muslin or tape along 
each outer edge. This will keep them 
perfectly straight, and will keep them 
from stretching at the edge.

V.esidents In Scott Act or Local Option Districts Can Legally Order from ou 
Branch Depot Whatever they Require for Personal or Family Use, 20-24 
Water Street, St. John, N. B.

LIMITED
100 Princess 111 Brussels4/5 Main St. Phone Main 2913

»

■m
It’s the Teacher's Doty
To ascertain the condition of 
pupils’ eyesight, and if a child Is 
found to have defective vision, to 
be suffering from headache or 
other evidence of eyestrain, the 
parent or guardian should be Im
mediately notified in order that It 
may have proper attention. We 
make a specialty of such cases.
If medical treatment is necessary, 
we do not treat, but cheerfully 
advise.
S. GOLDFEATHER

Graduate Optician
625 Main $t. Open Evening?

Eye* Tested FREE

,,5urk - ,
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f MAN! ITS GREAT!
Slip into one of these warm, woolly * Knlt- 
to-Fit’’ Sweater Coats; get out into the open 
and feel the joy of living. There ia a “Knit- 
to-Flt” Sweater for every kind of weather— 

^1 light, medium, or heavy weight.
ai

%•T

: rem.mmu
v

Sweaters and Sweater Coati ait warm and 
. well fitting. Made in smart styles and can be 

had in a variety of colors.
If your dealer can't supply 
you, write direct to the factory

CLUB SWEATERS WITH- CRESTS AND IN 
COLORS MADE TO ORDER *

bank sweaters usually in stock

THE KNIT-TO-FIT MANF’G CO.
322 Papineau Ave., Montreal
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. *

WRITE FOR 
DESCRIPTIVE 
LITERATURE 

AND
CATALOGUE

A Full Slock of Copelands Mauve Border China
' Teacups and Saucers, Plates, Cdnaperts, Cake 

Plates, Jelly Trays, Tcapets, Sugars, Cream Jugs,
Etc.
Now is the time te reserve a piece of the most 
popular ware in Fine QgaHty China.

W. H, HAYWARD CO. Limited
83.63 PRINCES» ST.

LARKSsnups
MADE "CANADA

:
TOMATO• VEGETABLE 

gf. CHICKEN-MOCK TURTLES J 
OX TAIL- SCOTCH BROTH \/ 

n PEA ■ MULLIGATAWNY

/

l

10 CUNTS PER CAN
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v LIGHTER VEIN*@r>eçing Çimes cmb $tax
3-4 Leg Oil Tanned 
Draw-String Sewn 
Shoe-Packs With 
Sole and Heel
$8.00 Per Pair

The “Gem” Rotary Ash SifterWillie—“Pa, why is an after-dinner 
speech called a toast?”

Pa—“Because it is usually so dry, 
my son.” ■

Willie—“There are so very few really 
good men in the world.’ ’

Hubby—“Yes, you were mighty lucky 
to get one.”

“Why, what in the world has become 
of your watch ? The one you used to 
have had a handsome gold case.”

“I know it did, but circumstances alter 
cases.”

ST. JOHN, N.B., NOVEMBER 18,1915

Sifts ashes without work, dust or dirt— 
without loss of time or temper. And, too, 
they are free from the many annoyances 
which you imagine every ash sifter gives.

More than pays tor itself in one season.

The St. John Evening Times is printed et 27 and 29 CmteAwy Street every evening (Sunday 
exempted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier83.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick BTd'g. 

— CHICAGO, E, J. Powers, Manager, Association BTd'g. — MONTREAL, J. C Roes, Board 
. et T rade BTd’g.

British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 29 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E.C., England.
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To make life pleasant for others every 
man should be considerate, deferential, 
and gallant to the fair sex, and every 
woman should be gracious and kind to 

Each day’s news confirms the truth of the male sex.
the story that the destruction of the --------------
steamship Ancona was accompanied by . ',Do y°u think I should give up sirifik-l
wanton murder of women and children, think you should; at least, un-
who should have j>een given an oppor- i til you are able to pay my account, ■ 
tunity to escape. What the United I which has been standing for three years 
States government will do about it re- now-” 
mains to be seen. The press of that 
country does not hesitate to speak, 
however, and it reflects the feelings of 
the majority of the people. Here, for 
example, is part of an article from the 
New York Tribune:—

Price $2.50
THE ANCONA MURDER.THE WAR NEWS.

The last week has not brought about 
any material change in the general war 
situation, although the outlook from the 
standpoint of the Allies appears to have 
somewhat improved. The chief inter
est still centres in the Balkans, and we 
are unable to say from the information 
at hand what the prospects are for sav
ing the main Serbian army from dis
aster. The gallant Serbs are fighting 
with splendid courage, and have thus far 
avoided a decisive defeat, while the Al
lies are landing more and more troops 
at Saloniki and making headway against 
the Bulgarians. There is at least a good 
fighting chance that the hopes of Ger
many here, as in the rush toward Paris 
and toward Calais and the attempt to 
overwhelm Russia, will be dashed to the 
ground. Italy Is expected, to take a hand 
in the Balkans, and there may soon be 
such a show of force there as will, in
fluence both Roumanie and Greece. 
Even without them, however, it may yet 
be possible to hurl the enemy back be
yond tfie borders of Serbia.

The Russians on the eastern front are 
again forcing the Germans backward, 
and the latter must have abandoned all 
hope of a further successful advance 
movement, 
change from the situation of a week ago. 
On the Italian front the armies of Italy 
are still on the offensive, though progress 
through a very difficult country is ex
tremely slow.

The important facts to have always in 
mind are the constant wearing down of 
the German and Austrian armies and the 
growing pinch of want among the people 
of those countries. They cannot make 
good their loss and" wastage, while the 
Allies have unlimited resources. The 
wild German boast that they will dictate 
peace in London and “dance upon the 
grave of England” is the grotesque 
phantasy of a disordered imagination. 
When the Allies are In a position to put 
enough men and munitions in the field 
the victory will be theirs. There must, 
however, be no pause in the task of pre
paration. How seriously the crisis is re
garded in England may be gathered 
from the fact that men of military age 
are not permitted to leave the country 
without passports. Let us hope con
scription will not be necessary there or 
In Canada.

Thjs is the kind the boys on 
“Active Service” have writ
ten home for, and we have 
had them made of the best 
possible stock, with the 
draw-string feewing, which 
cannot rip.

We will do up your parcel 
ready for mailing.

We can supply you with Shovels, Furnace Scoops, Coal Hods, 
Ash Cans, Stove Pipe and other ôold weather needs.

&

T.M?A¥ÎW& S0MS.lt?“Wei, John, I am heartily ashamed of 
you, at the wedding today.”

“Wh-why, what did I do?”
“You wished the bride many happy 

returns of the day—and she’s been mar
ried three times already.”

Smart Young Man—What do you 
think of Brown?”

Indignant Old Gentleman—(Brown, sir* 
He is one of those people who smack you 
on the back before your face and hit you 
in the eye behind your back.

r

f.
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A Warm House This Whiter 
The New SILVER MOON

“The mere fact that an Austrian flag 
was displayed will not serve to silence 
the suspicion that the work was that of 
the German submarines known to have 
passed Gibraltar recently and traceable 
by their operations in the western Medi
terranean. Conceivably then, we have to 
deal with a second Lusitania; possibly 
we have to deal with Austria, probably 
with Germany. Yet it is equally just to 
reckon that the Ancona was warned and 
attempted to escape. In this situation 
there is nothing to do but await the 
facts. One thing, however, must spring 
to the mind of every American. The cir
cumstances that are known recall vivid
ly and painfully the similar circum
stances when American women and chil
dren were slaughtered in the channel— 
and from that hour to this Germany 
has neither disavowed the act nor 
agreed to pay indemnity. We all know 
why now. It is perfectly plain that the 
president has never been ready to press 
the Lusitania case because he has found 
that pressing It might lead to a German 
refusal to disavow and thus shatter the 
petty but fragile fabric of his great 
diplomatic triumph in the matter of the 
Arabic. A government which shuts its 
eyes to the murder of its citizens, 
whether through fear or other reasons, 
cannot permanently expect to escape 
trouble and exposure. To have permit
ted the Lusitania massacre to stand all 
these months "has been for Mr. Wilson 
a political blunder which will in the end 
ruin him, but this is a small thing com
pared with the dost to his country now 
and hereafter in life and in honor.”
.This is yery plain, speaking. The 

Times yesterday quoted a distinguished 
American who declared that the great 
mistake et tils country was made' when 
the violation of Belgian neutrality was 
permitted to go unchallenged, and all 
that has since transpired has confirmed 
the correctness of his views. Arrogance 
and utter disregard for neutral rights 
have marked the course of Germany 
from the beginning, and the fact that 
the United States did not protest at the 
very beginning, and back up its protest 
with vigor and determination, has en
couraged the Germans to believe that 
they can pursue their barbarous course 
with impunity.

èt
Francis 6 Vaughan

19 King Street.

GLOVESCANADIAN COINS
FROM COBALT METAL

Combines the Three Most Important Features—Heating Quality, 
Economy, Durability

For years the Feeder which has given most satisfaction everywhere.
If You Buy a Feeder, See That it is the Original and Genuine.

Don't Accept a Substitute

Keeps your home heated to a comfortable temperature in coldest
weather.

Children’s Wool Gloves,
18c., 22c., 25c., SOo.

Ladies’ Wpol Gloves,
22c., 26c-, 35c., 45o. 

Men’s Wool Gloves, 25c, 35c, 45o.
Wool Mittens.......... 15c., 20c., 25e,
Cashmere and Wool Hose.

• Toronto, Nov. 13—To make five'' cent 
coins of Cobalt metal intermediate in 
size between the ten and twenty-five cent 
piece, is a suggestion made by T. W. 
Gibson, Deputy Minister of Mines, in j 
the annual report of the Bureau of j 
Mines for 1915.

Mr. Gibson says that such a coin 
would be easily distinguishable from all j 
other coins. It would be attractive in 
color, pure Cobalt being similar in ap-- 
pearance to pure nickel, but somewhat 
more silvery, tarnishing slowly, if at 
all.

Beiqg very hard, it would be difficult 
to counterfeit.

Best Values in St. John

Arnold's Department Store
90Charlotte St - Near Princess

In the west there is no Bmcteon. & ltd.l

COAL and WOODA Hot Blast Retort or Fairy Oak 
Makes a Good Heater.

£" -X
Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers in St John.

/
GREATEST EFFORT TO COME

Every Branch of French Munitions Ser
vice Has Been Extended

If you desire a Heater for a room that you cannot get the heat 
from the hall stove or furnace, a small Fairy Oak stove will add to 
the appearance of the room and give you the heat you need. Sold in 
sizes 11, 13, 15, 17, 19.

If you want a Heater to heat a house, and one that you can burn 
hard coal, soft coal or wood and get plenty of heat from, you can’t 
get any better stove than Fawcett’s Hot Blast Retort, in sizes 125, 
145, 165.

COAL!Paris, Nov. 18—Every branch of the 
munitions service has ben extended to a 
formidable extent,” said Minister cf. 
Munitions Thomas, in an interview ! 
granted a Paris newspaper. “With one or ' 
two exceptions the demands of the com- j 
mander-in-chief for all kinds of shells 
now are more than covered. But however ' 
intense the recent efforts, they are asj 
nothing to what will be necessary. The 
success of the Champagne offensive was 
due to our increased*production, but for 
a complete and speedy victory, the wMole ‘ 
effort of the nation will be required.” |

FOB GRATES
Old Mine Sydney and Oannel
FOB BANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill
FOB BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George’s Greek, Sydney Slack
------Also-------

All Sixes of Best Hard deal

;
M 1

Fawcett Stoves and Ranges are made to stand the wear.
------------ SOLD BY

R. H. IRWIN
18-20 Hay market Square

’Phone 1614

1

R.P.4W.F. STAR!LitI &
Raisin Puff.

half cup hfcttttii' one cup sugar,.! 
jgé, one cup sweet milk, two cups ;

V, -tï„ 49 Smyths St. - 159 Union iton
two eg
flour, two teaspoons baking powder, one 
cup seeded raisins, Cream the butter 
and sugar; add the well-beaten eggs. 
Sift together the flour and baking 
powder; add alternately with the milk. 
Then add the raisins, finely chopped. 
Put into small greased cups and steam 
half hour. Serve with vanilla sauce.

_

GOODMAKING HISTORY. *
1Events and Incidents of historic inter

est are so frequent In these days of 
strenuous endeavor that we are apt to 
lose something of their significance as 
they pass. There are none, however, 
who experienced the thrill of last night’s 
great meeting in St. Andrew’s Rink, but 
will cherish It in memory in the years 
td be. Seldom is it the good fortune of 
a great assemblage of men and women 
to be able to enjoy four addresses of 
such sustained force and eloquence as 
those of Major Guthrie, Col. Fowler, 
Rev. F. S. Porter and Sergt. Knight, and 
seldom have speakers so many sym
pathetic and apreciative auditors. It was 

dramatic moment, tense with feeling, 
when Major Guthrie, a hero of the 
present great war, handed to Col. Fowler 
the sword of the old I04th, and thus 
linked up the new battalion with the 
famous old regiment whose traditions 

cherished possession of the people

4 HARDiThe Soldiers’ Kodak-
As Small as a Note-book COALt

Telia the story better.! 1 Price» from $7.00 to 
$22.50, according to lens selected. ADVICEIn Liverpool the reduction of the hours 

for the sale of intoxicants from 108 to 88 
in the week has met with almost unani
mous approval. '

TRY IMPERIAL PEA 
TRY IMPERIAL CHESTNUT 

TRY IMPERIAL NUT 
TRY IMPERIAL EGG

-THE BEST YET”

J. M. ROCHE 4 CO.. LIMITED
^ 90 King Street sp,v

THE KODAK STORE
Canada has paid $332,000 more for 

two submarines than Chile had agreed 
to pay for them. That’s a mere trifle 
in these days of joyous transactions in 
war supplies.

-1iiMEUET J. i GIISON 6 CO., LTD.
1 UNION ST.
V/a CHARLOTTE ST. 

TELEPHONE 2636. 
11-16

a baked in flavors to please every taste.are
The Board of Trade has been advised 

that the foundations for the Valley Rail
way bridges across the St. John and 
Kennebeccasis Rivers had not disappear
ed at last accounts. But the bridges— 
that is another story.

® Q>
Lt. Col. Sturdee told the men of the 

52nd last evening that they had already 
captured one city—the city of St. John. 
He was right. The western men are 
winning golden opinions, and are making 
friends wherever they go about the city".

Headquarters COLONIAL OAKES are baked in variety 

to suit every need. LANDING—Fresh Mined
Broad Cove Coal
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St

!The celebrated Champ Move
ment, 15 jewels, in good 10 kt. 
Gold Filled Case for $12.00.

This is the greatest Bargain in 
Bracelet Watches ever offered in 
the city.

We have fifty of these watihes 
just in from the makers. They 
will be sold before Xmas. We will 
be unable to get more.

Reserve One While They May be 
Had at the Price.

Every Watch is a Good Watch.

Usually this movement is sold 
in expensive gold cases. There Is 
absolutely nothing to be had as 
good for the money.

All Styles of Military Wrist 
Watches.

are a
of New Brunswick. The scene at that 
moment seized upon the imagination of 
the great assemblage, and it was some 
time before Major Guthrie could make 
his voice heard in the eloquent conclud
ing sentences of his brilliant address. 
There was another tense moment when

Order One TODAY From Your Grocer

Phene M. 1116

$5.75 A TON IN BINfirst youth was shown in. “Your name is 
Brown I believe?”

“Yes, sir.”
“Well, I have looked over your testi

monials, and they are very good; your 
appearance, too, is smart. But there is 
one question I should like to ask you- I 
presume you have never got into trouble 
of any kind.”

“Once, sir.” replied the youth. “I did 
a month in jail.”

The manager started to his feet.
“I’m afraid,” he began—“but wait,” he 

added, “you have been straightforward 
In telling me. What was your offence?”

“I assaulted a man who wouldn’t give 
me an order sir,” was the laconic re
sponse.

“Tom,” said the manager to the door 
boy, “tell those others outside Tm suit
ed.”

MAJOR LEAGUE STARS 
ON SHOOTING TOUR

Well screened Mlnudie Coel, great 
value. Heavy, Dry, Softwood Kind
ling and choice Hardwood, 
promptly delivered. A. B. Whdpley, 
289-260 Paradise row, ’Phone M. 
1227.

Rev. Mr. Porter, in the course of a re
ference to Major and Mrs. Guthrie told 
of the wish of the latter that her boys 
were old enough to take their father’s 
place in the struggle, whose scars 
he must bear to the end of life. No
thing that Col. Fowler has said since 
he set out to recruit the 104th became 
him so well as the modest and feeling 
words with which he last night pledged 
himself and his command to do their 
utmost to uphold the traditions%of the 
eld 104th, and to keep unsullied the re
cord of the sword that was carried in 
honor through the war of a hundred 
years ago. Sergt. Knight had fitting 
ground for the stirring appeal for re
cruits which closed the great meeting, 
and he did not fail, either in impressive
ness or force of illustration. It was a 
remarkable meeting, long' to be remem
bered, and made the more impressive 
because of the presence of the band and 
many officers of the 52nd Battalion from 
western Ontario, whose spokesman, 
Major Wilcox, in a few brief sentences 
pointed out the tremendous significance 
of this war to Canada and all its people.

Such meetings as that of last night 
lift the recruiting campaign out of the 
commonplace, and give it a new grip 
upon the minds of the people ; while the 
presence of such men as Major Guthrie 
and Sergt. Knight brings home more 
forcibly the deadly nature of the Ger
man menace, and quickens the pulse of 
the normal man, arousing a desire to do 
more in the great struggle of civilization 
against the organized barbarism of Ger-

GoodsPeterboro, Ontario, has contributed 
1,800 men to the ranks or about six per 
cent, of the population of the town. The 
general Canadian average is about two 
per cent, or a little better. Peterboro’s 
example shines.

Philadelphia, Nov. 9—Christy Mat- 
hewson, the master of the famous fade
away curve; “Doc” Crandall, of the St. 
Louis Feds; “Chief’ Bender, one-time 
Athletic star, and later of the Baltimore 
Feds; and Harry Davis, captain of the 

! Philadelphia Athletics, have started on 
j their trap-shooting tour. The quarete,
! three of them pitchers, compose the first 
baseball players’ trap-shooting team that 
has ever attempted a zig-zag tour about 
the country in a clay bird battle with

1 ShDav?s8 Island, home of the Herron Hill 
Gun Club, will entertain the baseball 
trap-shooters’ quartet Wednesday in a 

! match with the Herron Hill gunners. 
The world-famed ball players will buck 
some of the best trap-shooters in this 

! section, and the chances are, although 
! every one of the four famous bail play-, 

i ers is a crack shot at the traps, they 
will find the going with the local gun- 

pretty rough. The Herron Hill Gun 
Club has made every arrangement as 

1 complete as possible for the match, and 
plans are now being laid for the care of 

of the largest crowds that ever wit
nessed a trap-shooting contest in this 
city. Ex-baseball players will be includ
ed in the team that will face the dia
mond heroes here Wednesday, but the 
team will really not be picked until 
Wednesday on the grounds.

! The tour of the ball players started 
! yesterday at Richmond and winds up 
! in Boston November 27, at the Paleface 
j Gun Club. Eighteen cities will be visit- 

and the team composed

FOR YOUR 
CHRISTMAS 

COOKING

<s>- <$>
The police have been lifting the lid in 

St. John of late, and some of the 
lations are not fit to print. While some 
men are fighting in defence of childhood 
and womanhood some others are grovel
ling in vice. The police are doing a 
splendid service in a quiet way.

reve-

•$><$><$><$> Mim (SimdliryMajor the Rt, Hon. Winston Spencer 
Churchill has resigned his seat in the 
British cabinet and will rejoin his regi
ment, now at the front. Before doing 
so, however, he will, it is announced, 
deliver a speech in parliament reviewing 
his course in the conduct of the war up 
to the time when the cabinet was recon
structed. Wherever Mr. Churchill goes 
he will do a man’s work, and it is 
greatly to his credit that he declines 
to do anything that would tend to em
barrass the government of which he is 
no longer a member.

You can count on having 
the daintiest, moat delicious 
Fruit Cake, Plum Bread, 
White Cake, Christmas 
Cookies, Crullers and Pas
try that fairly “melts in 
your mouth,” if you use

79 KING ST.
The House for Diamonds

%

La Tour Flouri When the nervnne 
system frets run 
down one of the 
most persistent 
symptoms is head
ache. Nervous head
ache has been de
scribed as the cry 
of the starved brain 
for mere bleed.

Because of its remarkable blood- 
forming and blood-enriching quali
ties, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ranks 
first as a means of overcoming nerv
ous exhaustion, nervous prostration, 
headache, Indigestion, sleeplessness, 
Irritability and all 
symptoms of nervous breakdown.

It is not a mere relief, but thor
ough cure; for it rebuilds and recon
structs the 
nerve cells.

50 cts. a box, 6 for $2.50.

FOLEY’S STOVE 1 ners

NEW

Western Gray 
Buckwheat Flour

the all ’round family flour, 
milled from Manitoba’s 
Choicest Hard Wheat, by a 
modern, cleanly process that 
preserves, fully, both sub
stance and natural flavor. 
YOU’LL like it.

LININGS one

THAT LAST
This Is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front.. .$1,00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Steves with water front... .$-.25 
8-20 Stores without water front, $1.50

Telephone Your Order to

Jenkins was nearly always in a state 
of “stony brokenness,” and his friends 
had all begun to avoid him.

One morning he tackled Benkins in the 
street before the latter had a chance to 
escape.

“I say, old man,” he began. “I’m in a 
terrible hole. I want some money badly 
and I haven’t the slightest idea where 
on earth I am going to get it from.”

“Glad to hear it, my boy,” retorted 
Benkins promptly, as he edged his way 
towards a friendly corner. “I was afraid 
that you might have an idea you could 
borrow it from me.”. .

.. AT. .Your Grocer Will Supply You Jas. Collin*
210 Union St.

the annoying

ed on the tri You Are Invited to.Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built Like a Thermos Bottle)

Now Being Constructed By Us on Lan
caster Avenue.

wasted and depleted;p,
i of “Matty," Crandall, Bender and 
! Davis will face the local trap-shooters in 
every city.FenwicK D. Foleymany.

£ vThe manager of the commercial house 
was interviewing the applicants for the 
vacant position. A youth was required to 
solicit orders.

“Ahem I” he coughed pompously as the

Lt. Col. Armande Lavergne continues 
to give comfort to the enemies of Can
ada. And he is still a lieutenant-col- 
,n»L

Main 160i or Main 1S17-11
“Sw’t let the fire tan tore le the even"'
i___________ __ .... ... . y

% USE THE WANT 
AD. WAYGandy & Allison

Shcweom 3 and 4 Notth Wharf.

■

Slili

r

r

tL

DOUGLAS
FIR

DOORS
Mr• n* Bust t

J. Roderick & Son
BrlttmjB Strati

#

“MEDICO” SHOES
as illustrated, are especially 
suited for fall and winter wear.

They are made of Gun Metal 
Calf Leather with heavy vis- 
colized and damp-proof soles.

Price $4.00
Also carried in lace boots, 

same style and same price.
Try a Pair.

McRobbie
FOOT FITTERS - KING ST.
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Headaches
Constantm
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TM VICTIM OF TtfETLATEST
SEA ASSASSINATION

TwoTwo
New

Novelties
Stores Open 6.30, Close 6 O*clock; Saturdays 10 p. m.New m 

Novelties
Great Sale of Silks at 50c. and 75c. a Yard 
Continued Monday in the Silk 
Department

Fur Cuffs 
For Boots i

Dame fashion decrees fur trim
ming this winter. The newest 
rage is a fur top for ladies’ boots. 
We have them in Black and Brown 
$1-00 a pair.

(

*o! FURNITUREI

I
ITheThe

BLACK GAITERS 
White Trimmed

Practical, Comfortable and Fash
ionable.

Women’s 7-Button Black Cloth 
Gaiters, trimmed with white—the 
most popular Gaiter of the period, 
$1.00 a pair.

VeryVery A Clearance of Odd Pieces At 
Bargain Prices

Commencing Monday Morning
NewestLatest

HIS sale will consist of odd pieces which have 
accumulated during a season of furniture selling 

and which it' becomes necessary to dispose of before 
the taking ot stock. >-

Bargain prices will prevail, but as the range is limit
ed, it will be necessary to take prompt possession of 
what you may require.

The offerings will comprise :
• !

DINING TABLES 
SIDE TABLES 
BUFFETS
ODD, DINING CHAIRS 
CHIFFONIERS 
BRASS BEDS 
WHITE IRON BEDS
WOODEN BEDS In 

Walnut, Maplm and 
Kyonyx

DRESSERS in Satin 
Walnut, gray Maplm

Ti
t

WATERBURY& RISING
limited,

KING ST. UNION ST. MAIN ST.

Now 
l the

Now
the

Rage > S S Ancona, torpedoed and sank with a to* of over 300 lives.Rage

Morning War Reports
Are Favorable To Allies

ODD WILLOW CHAIRE 
ODD BEDROOM CHAIRS 

* ODD SOMINOS
MAGAZINE STANDS
cheval Mirror
CHINA CLOSET 
PARLOR TABLES 
PARLOR CHAIRE 
KITCHEN CABINET 
GO-CARTS 
PEDESTALS 
ETC.

If purchases are not required for immediate use, the 
privilege of storing until Christmas will be given for 
a small cash advance, the balance to be payable on 
delivery of goods. . v

COAL! The best we know how to buy, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. Limited
Telephone M. 2670 331 Charlotte Street »

London, Nov. 12—The continued landing of British and French troop* at 
i* causing some uneasiness to Bulgaria and Turkey and the minis

ters of those .two powers today again protested to the Greek government, which 
took formal notice of their protest.

The determination of the Entente Allies In their Balkan campaign is shown 
by the large force they are sending to the Balkans, and news was received 
from Rome today that Italy also had decided to intervene in this region, "in 
a manner worthy of her greatness,” end to give sufficient support to the Brit? 
Ish and French to assure a complete triumph. This Is said to have had some 
tnAwnw on Greece and Roumanie. Roumanie, however, is waiting for the 
developments of the Russian plans.

Meanwhile the Austro-Germans and Bulgarians are advancing slowly In 
their .efforts to cut off or annihilate the Serbian army. These efforts# how
ever, are growing more difficult as the Serbians now have occupied, according 
to their official report, defensive positions to the south and east of Kraiievo 
and east of Ivagnitza, and on the eastern front on the left bank of the south
ern Morava, where heavy fighting is in progress. Big battles also are pro
ceeding in the south between the Bulgarians and the Anglo-French, but the 
reports are so conflicting that it cannot be said which side has gained an 
advantage.

Outside the Balkans the most important theatre of operations is now 
along the eastern front. In the north the Germans, apparently have aban
doned any hope of reaching Riga find Dvinsk, at least until the ground freezes, 
and are falling back, or are being driven back from the Dvina, which was 
their objective. The Russians in the Riga region are attempting an outflanking 
movement, and their recent successes have brought thenr^wflfilii striking dis
tance of the Tukum-Mitau railway, which connects the Gftoogln fighting front 
with the fortress of Windau. The Germans are also falling back before 
Dvinsk, as the result of the Russian offensive near Lake Swenton, while in 
the south General Ivanoff has continued to harass the invaders by repeated 
thrusts, which, during the past five weeks, according to Petrograd despatches, 
have brought him nearly 30,000 prisoners. In the most recent of these thrusts 
near Rudka, the bag totalled A000, many of whom were Germans.

The Italians keep up their offensive on both the Trentino and Izonso 
fronts, and are «n.Kng another effort to take Gorfctia, which has withstood

them for so long. ■
On the western front heavy artillery bombardments are again taking 

place in Artois, but with the present rain soaked condition of the ground this 
can hardly foretell another offensive.

Paris, Nov. 12—The Serbian legation in Paris today made public the fol
lowing official communication from the Serbian government, dated Nov. 10:

"The Serbian troops have occupied, in good order, defenses to the south and 
east of Kraiievo and east of Ivagnitza, and also east of the left bank of the 
Morava rivet, and southward, where there was desperate fighting throughout 
the day of the 10th. Engagements continue east of Gnilan, upon the river 
Lcikovitza, upon the Binatckka and at Katchanik.”

I:

Winter Candy Specialties
cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Chicken Bones, Cocoa 

Comfits, Horehound Twist, Fruit Drops and many others now in stock. 
Just the right goods to brighten a dull season.

83 Germain St.EMERY BROS. ■

;
with cream tartar), whites of five eggs. 
Flavor with vanilla. Cream butter and 
sugar, add .the water and soda dissolved, 
then the flour with cream tartar, lastly 
the beaten egg whites and flavoring. Beat

HINTS FOR E COOK .

Quick Loaf Cake.
One cup milk, one cup shortening, one twQ 

tup sugar, one cup raisins, a little lemon 
extract, flour to make Quite stiff in 
which has been sifted two teaspoonfuls 
of baking powder. You could add cit
ron cut up, and currants.

minutes, briskly. Bake in a quick 
oven. Frost with yellow, icing made as 
follows:—

Yolk of one egg, add one teaspoon 
water, stir in gradually enough confec
tionery sugar to make frosting, that will 
not run. Flavor if desired. Spread on 
hot cake as heat of cage serves to cook 
the egg slightly, (Phis snakes two loaves.

An Imperial pass for a year is on# 
of the prizes in the patriotic drawing.

FURNITURE DEPT—MARKET SQUARE

Manchester Robertson AUison, LimitedMarble Cake.
One cup butter, 2Vi cups sugar, 3 eggs, 

I cup mUk, 8% cups flour in which has 
been sifted 8 teaspoons baking powder, 
spice or flavoring to taste. Pour into 
your greased and paper-lined pan to the 
depth of one Inch. Put in a layer-of 
dark fruit cake, sliced a little thin. Then 
pour in another inch of the cake batter 
and bake. Frost if liked.

New Groceries for Christmas Cooking
GRAY HAIR

A FRIDAY AND SATURDAY OF UNEXCELLED VALUES IN PURE, FRESH,
NEW GROCERIES

Read These Cash Prices and Place Your Order With Us—All Interesting Items
at Prices That Save:

......... : .18c, lb.
______ 10c. lb.
______ 10c, lb.
........... 12c. lb.
_______ 18c. lb.
. „..12c. lb.
............. 22c. lb.
.............18c. lb.

Dr. Tremain's Natural Hair Restorative 
used as directed is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye, and non- 
tnjurious. For sale by the Ross Drug 
Co, Ltd, 100 King Street, St. John. 
Price $1.00 (postpaid). Write Tremaln 
Supply Co, Dept. J. T» Toronto, tf.

Bride’s Cake.
Two full cups sugar, half cup butter, 

a little salt, one cup cold water in 
which one teaspoon soda is dissolved, 
three cups flour Into which two tea
spoons cream tartar have been well sift
ed (I sift flour three or four times

New Shelled Walnuts.........
New Shelled Almonds.....
Dirk. Barbados Sugar______ _____________ _____8c. lb.
Pulverized Sugar .............
New Almond Paste.........
New Almond Meal.....
Shredded Cocoanut ..........
Pure Spices (all kinds) .
California Tokay Grapes

40c. lb. 
40c. lb.

New Luscious Figs (large size) .............
Dromedary Dates ..........................— —
New Prunes ............................-.....................
Fancy Seeded Raisins ...............................
Sultana Raisins ............. ...............................
Finest Cleaned Currants......................... .
New Leghorn Citron............................ .....
New Orange and Lemon Peels .............
Pure Gold Essences—AH flavors, from 10c, to 70c. hot.
Cape Cod Cranberries................. .................. 3 qts. for 25c.
25c. bottle H. P. Sauce............................................-........... 2te.
15c, tins Snider’s Pork and-Beans.................. 2 for 25c.
15c. tint Solder’s Cream Tomato Soup.......... 2 for 25c.

Don’t Forget the FRESH OYSTERS

. 9c. lb. 
60c. lb. 

.60c. lb.
.30c. lb. 
40c. lb. 

,...15c. lb.
Florida Grapefruit—Large size, juicy fruit, 2 for 25c.
30c. tin Libby’s Asparagus...............

English Worcestershire Sauce....
Stuffed Olives.........................................

ES.-j'ii
%

f4•yfi

m
9

6* ........... For 27c.
For 10c, 
.For 21c.

Apple, Raspberry and Strawberry Jam (In tumblers),
10c. each

Laundry Soaps and Soap Powders....6 pkgs. for 25c.

mm 15c, bottle 
25c. bottle S

I near

.Military Wrist Watchesr 60c. Quart
SEE OUR MAIN STREET WINDOWS FOR THE FINEST DISPLAY IN THE CITY OF PURE

GROCERIES USED FOR XMAS COOKINGIt is neatly eased and well strapped, has a very 
bold dial and heavy hands, and sells in silver 
case and buckle from $10 to $15; and in gold 

eg 0 filled case and buckle from $1340 to $184)0. i 
Above watch can be supplied with luminous- 
dial and hands; also in 14k solid gold Cases. | 
This watch Is a leader with us and is com
manding rapid sales.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

KING STREET

The Serbian official communication, as above, the first received since last 
Monday, shows that the Serbians, on the 10th, had not been cut off between 

Italian newspaper despatch said there were grounds
V

Kralteva and Nish, as an 
for fear was the case.1 F*HIL.F*S* Douglas Ave. and Main. ’Phone 886.ed uprising is officially denied.

It is stated that Lord Kitchener is 
not going to India.

The new British cabinet war commit
tee will consist, it is now certain, of 
Premier Asquith, the First Lord of the 
Admiralty (the Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour), 
the Colonial Secretary (the Rt. Hon. A. 
Sonar Law), and the Chancellor of the 
exchequer (the Rt. Hon. R. McKenna), 
and the Minister of Munitions (Rt Hon. 
David Lloyd George).

RUSSIAN GAINS GENERAL 
ALONG ENTIRE LINK

Petrograd, via London, Nov. 12—The 
• following official communication was is
sued today:

“In the region of Shlok, our troops 
i have advanced to the west of Raggatz,
! lighting all the time. After eleven days 
of almost uninterrupted fighting in the 
marsh region our troops captured Kam- 
mern and Anting. The Germans, who 
suffered heavy losses, were thrown back 
to the west. We captured some prison
ers and machine guns.

“Fierce fighting near the Borsemeunde 
Farm, in the district of Ixkull continues. 
We repulsed in the course of the day, 
ten fierce German attacks, inflicting 
heavy losses on the enemy. Heaps of 
German bodies are lying in front of oui 
trenches.

“In the fighting today on the Riga 
front young Lithuanian troops fought 
side by side with our troops, under ex
tremely difficult conditions. They ac
quitted themselves splendidly.

“In the region of Dvinsk, near the vil
lages of'Pristane and Illuks, we made a 
little progress.
.“Near the village of Kostioukhovka, 

west of Rafalowka, fierce fighting con
tinues. We took about 2T0 prisoners.”

“On the Caucasus front, in the region 
of Tortum, there were encounters be
tween advance guards. West and south 
of the shores of Lake Urumiah, near the 
villages of Karazeva, Bengher, Schaita- 
novu and Schahtepe, our troops had en
countered with bands of Kurds, who 
everywhere were driven off to the south.”
No Water at Lemnos.

Winston Churchill Going lo FrontBE AND SHOPS 
OUT. OF BOUNDS London, Nov. 12—It is officially announced that Winston Spencer Churchill 

chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster, has resigned from the cabinet and will joie 
the army In France. .

Mr. Churchill, in his letter of resignation, explains that he agrees in the,, 
formation of a small war council, and appreciates the intention which Premier 
Asquith expressed to include him among Its members. He foresaw the diffi
culties that the premier would have to face in it# composition, he states, and 
be makes no complaint because the scheme was changed, but with that change 
his wqrk in the government naturally closed.

He lays he could not aeeept a position of general responsibility for a war 
policy without any effective share in its guidance and control, and did not feel 
able, in times like these, to remain in well-paid inactivity.

Rumors had been current for some time that Mr. Churchill would resign his 
seat in the cabinet and go out on active service at the' front. He is a Major 
in the Oxford Yeomanry.

Mr. Churchill was serving as first lord of the admiralty when the war began 
and filled that office until the formation of the coalition cabinet last May. He 
took the position of chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster in the cabinet, Arthur 
J. Balfour being made first lord of the admiralty.

CURES CATARRH, BRONCHITIS 
BY SWIFT CERTAIN METHOD

m Soldiers in Part» of Ontario May 
Drink Three Hours Daily in 
Hotels Only

:l

Thousands of drug fiends have been 
started on their downward course 
through catarrh snuffs containing some 
habit-forming drug. If you suffer from 
a cold, sneezing or catarrh—don’t use 
a snuff—use a sensible treatment like 
Catarrhozone. It heals and soothes, 
brings relief at once, cures thoroughly. 
In bronchitis and throat trouble no doc
tor can do better than prescribe Catarrh- 
ozone—try it—see what wonders it 
works—what power It possesses. Differ
ent from the old way—you inhale Ca
tarrhozone. Get the* dollar outfit which 
Includes the inhaler and is guaranteed. 
Smaller sizes 60c.; sample size 25c. at 
all dealers.

æêæm.
liquor stores are placed out of bounds 
to soldiers, at all times, and hotels at all 
hours except between five p. m. and
“ accordance with this the foUowing 
official order was issued at Exhibition
C “Regulations of hours for the sale of 
intoxicating liquors to soldiers, 2nd 
divisional area. ... ,

“It is notified for the Information of 
all concerned that the board of license 
commissioners for Ontario have enacted 
that all liquor stores are placed ‘out of 
bounds’ to soldiers in uniform, from No
vember 6, 1916, and that all hotels are 
‘out of bounds’ to soldiers in uniform 
except between the hours of five p. m. 
and eight p. m..”

The new order applies to 3 oronto, 
Hamilton, St. Catherines, Oshawa, 
Brantford, Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Sudbury, Meaford, North Bay and all 
the other towns in this military district, 
which Is several hundred square miles in 
extent.

Fifty grand prizes In the patriotic 
drawing.

ADVANCE SHOWING OF

HOLIDAY TOYS GIRL ADMITS THEFT FROM 
HOME OF NEIGHBOR, BUT 

MOTHER SECURES RELEASE

A girl fourteen years of age, who re
sides In Sheriff street, was before Police 
Magistrate Ritchie yesterday afternoon, 
charged with stealing $20 and three 
phonograph records from people who live 
downstairs in the same house.

After a few witnesses had been ex
amined the girl admitted what she had 
done, but she was allowed out on sus
pended sentence with the understanding 
that her mother should make good the 
amount to her neighbor.

Hearing in the case against Messrs. 
Grey and Cotter, reported for doing an

automobile business in the city without 
a license, was continued for a short 
while. Judgment will be given next 
week.

One prisoner in for drunkenness was 
allowed to go on a promise that he would 
keep sober in future.

FIVE WOUNDED IN 26IH-Including Newest War-Time Playthings-
With Christmas but little more than six weeks distant, you will find It 
much to your advantage to think early of the younger ones and visit 
our Toy Department, which presents a wealth of the latest novelties to 
please and interest youthful minds. Early Christmas shopping permits 

thoughtful selection and greater assistance from our sales staff. 
OUR FINE DISPLAY EMBRACES:

"Soldier Sets"—Infantry and Cavalry at 25c* 30c* 50c* 75c* $14)0 and 
up to 5350.

Heavy Artillery and Red Cross Ambulances at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 
and $250.

Friction Autos at................. ,
Panama Automatic Pile Driver, worked with marbles, $1.50 and $2.25; 

electrically operated, $3.75.
“Sandy Andy,” Instructive automatic Sand Toy, new model with auto- 

nu tic dump, $2*25,
Real Canadian Baby Dolls, natural, strong and durable, at $1.10, $24»

......... $1.75

The casualty list issued last night 
contained the name of Lance Corporal 
Fren Fellows, 26th Battalion, wounded, 
as reported to friends here during the 
day.

London, Nov. 12—When the first Brit
ish naval forces landed at Lemnos, near 
the entrance of the Dardanelles, they 

surprised to find that the island, 
which has an area of nearly 200 square 
miles and a population of 30,000, was 
practically destitute of drinking water, 
except for uncertain supplies from a few 
small springs. The Allied troops 
supplied with mineral water sent in 
si iploads through the generosity of a 
French woman in Marseilles.

The British authorities promptly sent 
to Canada for engineers, who are now 
engaged in sinking artesian wells, which 
will guarantee the people of Lemnos ■ 
•eliable and abundant water supply.

The Immense water power of Lough 
Erne and that of the Shannon, Ireland, 
Is to 'be utilized to produce electric pow
er to run factories for producing muni
tions of war. The project is to take the 
surplus water of the Erne and Shannon 
by way of a canal to be cut for the pur
pose, and with a great fall to work pow
erful dyanaraos so as to generate suffi
cient power to work two-factories.

of more
Sergeant Ed. J. Pills, England, of the 

26th and John D. McQuarrie, Ivemess 
(N. S.), 25th Battalion, were also re
ported slightly wounded.

The midnight list has the following 
wounded in the 26th:

Daniel L. McBeth, Iris, Queens Co. 
(P. E. I.) ; Wm. Reid, Cape Tormentine 
(N. B.), and James McNiven, Scotland.

were

75c* $150 and $1.75

were

TiUdng^Baby0" Dolls, at.................

RedRoseTea^-COME AND SEE THEM NOW
____TOY DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR—KING ST. STORE-----

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Not Going to India.
London, Nov. 12—The report publish

ed in the United States and in some 
papers in Canada that Lord Kitchener 
is going to India to sumiress a threaten-

Market Square and King Street
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too Candle Power Nitrogen Lampe $1.10 ) KNOX ELECTRIC CO.
HUfSTiSSS» Electric Lamps JREAL ESTATEIREAL ESTATE i §Shops You Ought 

To Know!

7>/. ttmlm §73 34 Dock St.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET WANTED—FEMALE HELPSTORES AND BUILDINGS

A Little Talk On 
PORTLAND PLACE

I

EXPERIENCED NURSE. Apply 32 
St Andrew street. 88468-11—20

rpo LET—Shop and workroom No. 227 
Union street. Possesison at once. 

Apply MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, 
Pugsley building.

Oniinii *» PUm Bdan On TWMar.
Ofm4 By

i

Ranted — Kitchen girl. Apply 
* Lansdowne House. 88618-11—22

T. F.

TX) LET—Shop 197 Duke street, im
mediate possession. Apply 196 Duke 1^7 ANTED—As cashier, experienced 

young lady. References required. 
Write “A. W," care Times.

38616-11—11

t t.street
AUTO *BUSJust about a year ago Portland Place emerged from the 

mists of oblivion and assumed its modest place in the life of 
the city. .

For the next few months Portland Place meant nothing 
more than a name to the average citizen. Where was itf He 
wasn’t sure. What was itf He hardly knew.

We permitted Mr. Average Citizen to remain in this hazy 
state of uncertainty for two reasons :

First—The words “Portland Place” were to mean more 
than the geographical index to a certain part of the city ; they 
were to embody all that years of study and months of personal 
observation of the best examples of modem housing and town- 
planning in America end Europe could teach us, and the Port
land Place of a year ago, we freely admit, would not have con
veyed this idea to anyone.

Second—We 'Were altogether too busy working out this 
ideal to stop and explain to our friend, the average citizen, 
what the words “Portland Place” were ultimately to mean- 
We preferred to keep busy and let Portland Place speak for 
itself.

Last year Portland Place was undulating pasture land, un
marred by the hand of man, the haunt’ of the grasshopper and 
the cow. Today Portland Place has graded streets and side
walks with grass plots and shade trees. Over 4,000 feet of 
water and sewer mains have been laid and are paying their 
way. On each side of Lansdowne Avenue are comfortable 
homes that have set a new standard for St. John. Every house 
ready for occupation is occupied. Twelve families now live on 
Lansdowne Avenue. Three more houses are nearing comple
tion, and four more are under construction.

The reasons for this remarkable development are :
First—Modem housing and town-planning conditions on 

new and practical lines. ;
Seconde-Central location with regard to evqry part of the

city.
Third—Prices and terms within the reach -of the man of 

Moderate means. ’ . : » *>. ... . ' '
We do not mean to intimate that Portland Place as it is 

today represents the ideal we have set out to attain. Far from 
it. Rome was not built in a day, nor can Portland Pk^ce attain 
full bloom in a year. The observant man, however, will see in 
Portland Place today the outline of housing conditions of a • 
standard new to St. John. Much remains to be done—but we 
are doing it-

,

LAUNDRIESSIM ALL Flat, partly furnished, 38% 
Peter street, 38266-11—18

fP0 LET—For winter months, all or 
part of 8 roomed furnished flat, 

electee lights, central. Rent reasonable 
for early possession. Address Suite, 
care.Times.

rpO LET—With or without fixtures, 
barber store at 6*1 Main street— 

a splendid location and good opportun
ity for barber. Apply to C. A. Hewitt 
& Co., 62 Union street, City

VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Wash, 
Phone M. 390. 88214-

A UTO ’bUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
ies, etc. ’Phone Mainl56-Sl. C 

Harry Coleman, 236 Bridge street

fCyANTED—A dining-room girl. Ap
ply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char- 

88427-11—16
■

lotte.
88848-11—17

EXPERIENCED Waitress Wanted. 
Apply Wanamakers, King Square.

88884-11—14
MILLINERY88468-11—16 BARGAIN!

COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED FLAT to. let, 5 rooms, 
bath, electric lights. Splendid situa

tion, Charlotte street, West. Rent $26.00 
Apply Box 22 City. 83288-11—18

RADIES I Mrs. Brown has a bargain 
sale on at 88 Sydney street.

83050-1-12
|YVANTED—Experienced hands in

eral departments. Learners wanted, 
steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girls, 

York Mills Co, Ltd, St.
e. n) a. i f.

RIG Bargains in Sewing Machines from 
$6.00 up. Apply early evenings at 

618 Main street T.F.

sev-
YVANTED—Girl, at once, 28 Peters 

street. 33317-11—20
VERY desirable : furnished flat to let 

for the Winter; 'centrally located; 
hot water heating, electric lights. ’Phone 
M. 1888.*- i —*T f

Ai SMALL .Furnished Flat, West 
End. Apply Phone 20. 82868-11-18

A NOTHER Lot of Mill Remnants in 
Plain Gray and striped Shakers; 

Very useful, good value.—Wetmore, 
Garden street.

Cornwall & 
John, N. B. MEN’S CLOTHING'WANTED—Competent girl to do light 

housework. Apply in person to 
Mrs. F. P. Starr, 61 Carleton street.

38526-11—20

s.

VyANTED — Experienced , millinery 
salesladies. State experience to Box 

X. L, care Times.

A MAN Who works hard for his
ey cannot afford to pay a fancy 

price for his overcoat. You get the best 
value at Turner’s, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

mon-
Jf'ALL Stock complete in the following 

lines—Men’s heavy wool and mocha 
gloves with damp fasteners, working 
shirts, sweater coats, fleece lined, heavy 
ribbed wool and Stanfield red and blue 
labeled underwear,—J. Morgan A Co, 
Main street;

t f.IiyANTED—-General maid, two in 
1 family, references required. Apply 
18 City Road, corner Dorchester.

83627-11—20
flA7ANTED—A Scrub-woman. Apply 
TT Victoria Hotd. U.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
ityANTED—Girl for general house

work, must have references. Apply 
evenings, Mr. John White, 100 Orange 

33508-11—17

OVERCOATSSITUATIONS WANTEDJpURNISHED ROOMS, at 10 Ger- 
1 main. 83614-12—15 ORDER your winter overcoat now. W» 

have in stock a good line of over
coat clotis that we will make up at rea
sonable prices. Also some very 
Ready-to-wear Overcoats.—W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-weai 
Clothing, 182 Union street

street. CARLETON HOUSEVyANTED—Position as grocery clerk, 
have had experience. Write Box 

38*48-11—20

ROOMERS WANTED. 68 Brussels
street. ___________ 88488-11—22

FURNISHED Rooms and Rooms for 
1 light housekeeping, heated; Phone, 

bath, 168 Union, comer Charlotte.
83638-11—20

TVF AID, general, no washing, 
family, 148 Broad street.

Small
0ARLETON HOUSE—Now open

der new management. Those de
siring a dean, comfortable home will be 
well satisfied by stopping here. Prices 
reasonable. Henderson ft Brogan, Union 
street; W 106-11.

84. Times. lineun-
88477-11—16

EXCELLENT all-round cook desires 
position immediately in hotel, gen

tlemen’s dub, or boarding house, thor
oughly experienced in all branches of 
high dass cooking. Address “Cook,” 

38411-11—19

(VyANTED—Maid for general work, 
one who can go home at night. Ap

ply 270 Germain, right .hand bell.
11—17“ROOM and Board, 78 Sewell.

83*67-11—20 PATENT ATTORNEYScare Times.VyANTED—A good general servant.
Mrs. Geo. Harding, Manawagonish 

Road, Fairville.

-WANTED—A cook and a housemaid.
’ Apply to Mrs. Q. Byron Cushing, 

21 Queen Square. T. F.

COAL AND WOODTARGE Furnished Room, hot water, 
heat and closet, 9 Elliott ROOKKEEPING undertaken by ex- 

. perienced man. Terms by hour. 
Write “Accountant,” Times.

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
Featherstonh&ugh ft Co., Palmer 

Chambers, St. John.

83460-11—15row. 
83471-11—20 T)RY Heavy Wood or Kindling,

lengths, $1.00 per load. O’Brien’s 
wood mill. Main 2980-21.

TTARD WOOD $2.00, Cordwood $1.80 
Sawed; 25 cents extra to East Side 

Jas. W. Carleton, Tdephone W 37-11.

1)KY slab wood, sawed in stove 
lengths, $1 per load In the North 
McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 788.

stove

88804-11—16TjTWO Rooms To Let—Suitable for 
light housekeeping! Corner Simonds 

and Cam4en. 33*64-11—20

rpO LET—Furnished room, 29 Pad- 
dock. 88429-12—12

r —T f.—i
V OUR Furnace attended to properly. 

Dorey, 84 Paradise row.
-*■

(WANTED—A Girl about 14 or 18 to 
assist in house work. Apply 88 

38849-11—18

PHYSICAL CULTUREr.

82688-11—15
High street.1 ]yjISS EMMA HEFFER is prepared to 

teach expressive reading and phy
sical culture. Dr. Barker’s exercises 
specialty. Children’s classes. ’Phone M. 
2826. Residence West 214-31.

83269-11-22

I (VyANTED—Maid , for general house
work; references required. Apply 

Miss Morgan, 286 Douglas Ave.
3897-11—19

rpO LET-rLight room with board, 
young lady preferred. Apply 116 

83*24-11—15
AGENTS WANTED End. a

Charlotte.

FANVASSER Wanted for the dty.
References required. Apply in 

writing, “Canvasser,” care Times.
33322-11—17

■ROOM and Board, 68 Mecklenburg, 
Phone 2167-21. 33367-11—19

ROOM and Board in private family, 
, 249 Rockland Road. Mrs. Shepherd.

33438-12—12

GOALILyANTED—A Maid for general house
work, to go tome nights. Apply 

Mrs. F. T. Baft*#* 96 Sit. Pleasant 
Avenue. 38387-11—16

FOR SALE—Try some of the Pea 
Hard Coal we are selling now. It’s 

the best yet. J. S. Gibbon ft Co, Ltd., 
6% Charlotte street and No. 1 Union 
street, Tel Main 2686.

' , 1,

STORAGE' ARMSTRONG & BRUCE
167 Prtece WHItom $L • Phone 477

«150 FOR SIXTY DAYS’ WORK to 
any thoughtful man, or woman, for 

helping us circulate Bible Literature, or 
will accept spare time. The Bible House, 
Brantford, Ont

: WANTED—Maid for Boston, good 
wages. Apply ItyVellington Row.

83872-11—16
I Z3-OOD storage for two autos chrip 

until May 1st. Apply W. A. 
Lordly, 92 Charlotte. 38220-11—IS

TjARGjE Furnished Front Room, .216 
Luke. 33407-11—66

FURNISHED ROOMS, 59 «b James 
1 street. 33842-11—17

FY~ ?
jyfTANTED JfrtogM,
„=a’ssse***

PJANADIAN Washed and Screened 
Nut Coal, something new in coal 

line; no dust no slack, (6.50 a ton 
dumped. Broad Cove Goto $6.00 a ton 
dumped. Hard and Soft Wood, stove 
lengths.—F. C. Messenger, Phone M. 
8080.

’ »
aid. References 
rs. M. G. Teed, 

88870-11—18
A GBNtS—“World’s Greatest War,” 

going like a whirlwind. Sample 
book and Christmas Catalogue on prom
ise to canvass. Experience unnecessary. 
Make seven dollars daily. Bradley-Gar- 
retson, Brantford, Ont.

-"-A:' < —
STENOGRAPHY"ROOM and Board, 68 Mecklenburg; 

’Phone M 2167-21. 38367-11—18 Ay ANTED—A Girl about 14 or 15 to 
assist in house work Apply 88 

88349-11—17
;!' ? fTO LET—Self-contained Furnished 

= 1House Stoneleigh Terrace, Prince 
i William street containing nine rooms 
. and bath. AU modem . conveniences. 
< Possession immediately. . Apply to G. F. 
' A. Anderson, or. L. W. . Simms.

88478-11—20

t f. ^TYPEWRITING—Multigraphing, and 
Special Stenographic work. 167 

Prince Wm. St. Tel. M 121.
32686-11-22

* FURNISHED Rooms and rooms for 
' Ught housekeeping, Mrs. L. Foley,

FLATS TO LET Wright street.i QJO ARRIVE—Egg; Stove, Chestnut 
sizes American free burning an

thracite coal. Tel 42. James S. McGiv- 
em, 5 Mill street.
T- M. WIS'lED ft CO, 148 St Patrick 

street American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand. 
Summer prices. Broad Cove, Lykene 
Valley, and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also In stock. DeUvery in bags if re
quired. ’Phone 2146-1L Ashes removed 
promptly.

. 262 Union street. 33371-11—18 y/'ANTED—Good girl for general 
housework, 182 Princess.

33833-11—16
/TO LET—Five rooms, in rear. Apply 

48% St. James street. Store. ROOM and Board with home priv
ilege,. 31 Carleton street right hand 

38351-11—17
WANTED.-V

beU. SECOND-HAND GOODS *rTO LET—Flat on Erin street. Apply 
65 EUiott Row. , 88*79-11—19

n.IRL Wanted at General Public Hos- 
38306-11—17

WANTED—Experienced Housemaid at 
' once; references required, 182 Ger
main street.

;

MVEW HOUSES FOR SALE—Self-con
tained and two tenement houses. 

Every modem convenience, ready for oc- 
| cupancy. Special terms for immediate 
sale. Inspection Invited. Fenton Land 

~ and- Building Co, Robinson Building, 
M. 27.

pital. [tyANTED—SmaU furnished flat for 
, winter, family of two. Address 

Winter, care Times.

IPO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union 
street. 83825-11—17HEATED FLAT TO LET—Situated 

in good locality. Rental $27.00 a 
month. Tenant vacating on account of 
being compelled to locate elsewhere. Ap
ply Taylor ft Sweeney, Canada Life 
BuUding, 60 Prince William street.

884*8-11—14

WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instrument», jewelry, bicycles, mins, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B._________________
\VANTBD—TO PURCHASE Gentle- 

men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewdrÿ, diamonds, old gold and stiver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 9892-1L

88492-11—22
yfANTED — Roomers or Boarders, 

every convenience; (left hand door) 
286. Duke street,- city.

HOARDERS WANTED, 148 Carmar- 
then. _______________ 82978-12—1

y/ANTED—Boarders, Gentlemen or 
ladies, 10 Sydney street.

83805-11—17j RANTED—To Buy a Horse, suitable 
WANTED — Immediately, maid for • J°r ddlvery. Apply Hugh Doherty, 

housework' and waiting on table. Charlotte street. 83466-11—16 
References. Apply 32 Carleton.

■#t,
83070-11-17

I :
; WANTED—A large room, suitable for 

9 club. Apply to R. F., care of 
Times Office.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.f (T ARGE, dry, graded freehold lot
SO. Good building, easily converted 

i Into çlwelling; Havelock street. 160 feet 
'from Tilton’s Comer. Formerly used as 
“stone yard. ’Phone M. T. Kane, granite 
dealer. tj.

lOOx 88273-11-15
:T~TX) LET—Remodeled flat at 27 Brus

sels. Splendid self-contained new 
house, Crescent Heights, Lancaster. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

88430-11—19

83356-11—17iy7ANTED—Young girl to attend 
door and telephone and do light 

housework. Referetieÿs required; 158 
Germain. 38267-11-15

[WANTED—A general maid with city 
references. Apply 168 Germain. 

83272-11-15

(ÏRANTS EMPLOYMENT Agency 
206 Charlotte street( West 2-19

!
JU,ANTED IDEAS—Write for list of 

Inventions Wanted. $1,000,000 in 
prizes offered for inventions. Our four 
books sent free. Patents secured or fee 
returned. Victor J. Evans & Co., 141 
Ninth, Washington, D. C.

33278-11—15

yBATED Rooms with board. Mrs. 
Kelley, 178 Princess. 88279-11-15

TX) LET—Large rooms with board for 
two, 16 Peter street. —T f.

a ENGRAVERS
WARM FOR SALE—Situate at Quis- 

pamsis, having about eighty-four 
■ecres, -house and buildings in splendid 

i condition, having recently been renov
ated and put in perfect repair; will be 

; sold with stock complete for a very 
j moderate figure. Apply Taylor ft 
i Sweeney, Canada Life Building, 60 
Prince William street. 11-18.

YJ7WO SMALL FLATS—Situated River 
street. Rents low in broken sea

son. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Can
ada Life Building, 60 Prince William 
street.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water street, Tele

phone 882.

11—16
WATCH RWATitiM

^yANTED-^A g^pd plain cook with 

O. Box 421.

FURNISHED room., facing Union 
' street, 9 St. Patrick. 88205-11-14 pOR reliable clock and watch repairs, 

go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (T 
years in Waltham watch factory.) it

BAILEY, the English, American 
and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and1 reason* 
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

11-18. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDs8 ' ü
|pO LET—Rooms, furnace heated. 

Reasonable board, 86 Coburg.
83040-12-3

414 MAIN STREET FLAT TO LET, 
located In. rear. Rent moderate. Ap

ply Taylor &' Sweeney, Canada Life 
Building, 60 Prince William street.

FEATHER BEDS
FOR SALE—Two stoves in good con

dition, cheap, 118 Sydney street.
88688-11—20

FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels street ’Phone Main 187-1L

WANTED—MALE HELP
"ROOM With Board, 15 Orange.

._________  32997-12-3_____________

TX) LET—Furnished rooms 6 Peter St.
82601-11-21

. (FOR SALE—Two family house, 180 
; ■*" ' Elliott Row, on city leasehold lot. 
The monthly rentals are $58.00. Brick 
foundation ; in perfect condition. Will be 

t Sold for $4,600. Therq is a mortgage on 
! tjie property now, which can stand. For 
! further (particulars apply Taylor & 
'! Sweeney, Canada Life Building, 60

11-18.

11-18.
FOR SALE—Furniture. Apply 45 

Harding street, Fairville, N. B.
88447-11—19

ÎW/ÎANTED—Experienced plumber, per
manent position. Apply W. S. Fair- 

88468-11—20

ipO LET—Warm Flat 75 Chesley 
street. Six large rooms. Apply 806 

Union. 83824-11—17

tf.
weather, Sussex.

FOR SALE—Bedroom Set A1 condi
tion, at half value. Write Furniture, 

38386-11—19

TJX) LET—Two connected furnished 
Rooms, lights and bath, 216 Duke.

82251-11—14

HREAD BAKER WANTED. Apply 
Hygenic Bakery. TJ.

HOY WANTED—Bright reliable boy 
to learn wholesale tobacco business. 

Good opportunity to right boy. Apply 
at once, C. A. Hewitt & Co, 62 Union 
street.

HAIRDRESSINGFLATS TO LET—811 Brussels street 
' and one on Johnson street. Apply 

H. A. Wilson, 160 Leinster. 88302-11—17
CAUTION!care Times. MISS RYAN. Hairdressing Parlors, 11 

Germain street Scientific Facial 
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a 
specialty. ’Phone M 2618-11.

81742-1—1

« Prince William street. FIRECLAY, Ammunition, Stove Pipes, 
Dampers, Collars, Wire, Mica, 

Mixed Paints, Oil, Turpentine, Lamp- 
Chimneys, Burners, Wicks. Whiting, 
Plaster Paris, Perforated Wood and Im
itation Leather Seats and a thousand 
other things.—Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

Y^UNG MEN’S Christian Association 
furnished rooms are spacious, steam 

heated, home-tike, toilet rooms equipped 
with wash basins, shower and tub bat.is 
always supplied with hot water.

32588-11-21

^ARNING — The Cotiect-O-Dust 
Sweeping Powder Co, who manu

facture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Cotiect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied.—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-21.

TX> LET—Upper Flat, 5 rooms, 29 
Harding. Apply 275 Charlotte SL 

88292-11-1*HOUSES TO LET 83488-11—IS
rpo LET—Flat 88 Marsh Road.

88280-11-15 MISS McGRATR, New York Parlors 
Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 

$1,25 and $1.60; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring; Door No. 3. ’Phone 
Main 2696-91.

(^/A^'EEU—Young man for Barbar 
Shop, must have at least one year's 

experience. Good wages. Apply J. 
Ritchie, 4 Rodney street, W. É.

r QX) LET—Heated Room, witi board, 
or board only, 19 Horsfield.

TTNFURNISHED • and Furnished flats 
also rooms, 205 Charlotte street, 

38170-12—8
FOR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring, 

$3.50; Hotel Range with hot water 
front, $20.00; a number of heaters, $3.00 
up; Sideboard, $6.00; Sideboard, $7.00; 
3 cook stoves, $6.50, $8.00, $9.00.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1846-21.

82865-11—16West 38379-11—18
ROOMS with Board, 62 Waterloo.

82253-11—14
FLAT TO LET 82 Frederick.

1 88169-11-12
I WILL START YOU earning $4 datiy 

at home in spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital ; free instructive book
let, giving plans of operation. G. F. 
Redmond, Dept, 327, Boston, Mass.

t t.
\

ROOM with Board, 42 St. Patrick St. 
__________________________ 32235-11—13
FURNISHED or Unfurnished

to let. Enquire at Boston Second 
Hand Store., 10 Waterloo street.

HATS BLOCKEDQX) LET—Large flat, heated, modem 
improvements. 65 Wright Street.

831*8-12-6
MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE1 fff ■

jKSELF-CONTAINED convenient House 
' — 10 rooms, bath and laundry, hot
water heating, rent reasonable, posses- 

'eion at once. Apply Ed. Hogan, 14 Co
burg, or phone 1654-91. 88546-11—20

T-ADIES* Beaver, Felt and Velour 
hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mn. M. R. James, 280 Main street

! rooim FOR SALE—Motor Boat—Length 27 
feet beam 7 feet, 12 H. P. Lat.irop 

Engine. Suitable for towing purposes. 
For particulars and demonstration ad
dress Box “Boat” Times Office. Tf.

'^TANI'ED—Several Brass Finishers 
and Bright Boys to learn the brass 

business. Apply immediately, T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons. Ltd., Water street office. 
___________________ 33880-11—18

^Y^NTED—At once stitchers on men’s 
shoes ; also two outside cutters. 

Apply J. M. Humphrey & Co., Shoe 
Factory, Clarence street.

TWO LOWER FLATS to Let,
house 84 Rockland road, with latest 

improvements, 5 rooms and bath, hard
wood floors $9.00 a month, also lower 
flat $10.00 a month for immediate oc
cupation. Apply Garson, Water street.

82579-11-21

HORSES AND WAGONSnew
t. f.

’pO LET—Furnished rooms, 48 Duke 
street, with use of ’Phone.

820*9-11-14
y LEDS and Wagons repaired and 

built to order; also horse-shoeing. 
D. H. McNutt, corner Main and Mill 

88418-11—19

IRON FOUNDRIES
TTOUSE TO LET, 10 Manawagonish 

Road, upper flat, 7 rooms and bath, 
electric lights, hardwood floors, etc. 
Phone West 267-11.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND HA- 
v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron end 
Brass Foundry.

street.

Sterling Really LimitedYO LET—Middle flat 1*1 Wright, seven 
rooms and bath. Apply M. 196-21

JJOOM Wanted for winter stock. Clear
ance sale at cost of farm, sloven 

and express wagons, carriages, also 50 
Ash Jump Seated Pungs. Phone M. 547 
for prices.—Edgecombes, 115 City Road. 
Send for catalogue of best sleighs made.

11—22

ROOMS TO LET T.f.38434-11—15

HLACKSMITH WANTED. Apply 
36 Peter. 33376-11—18

t. f.TO LET—Self-contained House 47 
Leinster, six rooms and bath, mod

ern improvements. Apply in Grocery 
Store, comer Leinster. 88369-11—18

■^JNFURNISHED Room, 148 Germain.
33478-11—19

TO LET
tj^259 Duke street;YWO New Self-contained Flats, 7 

rooms, 2 baths, electric light ; lawn 
front and rear. Phone Main 2376.

East middle lia 
rent $11.50 a mon

Upper flat 121 Mitlldge Ave.; rent 
$10 a month.
East lower flat 17 St Andrew’s 

street; rent $&50 a month, 
street; rent $&50 a month.
Vest upper flat 17 St. Andrew’s 
street; rent $7AO a month.

Lower flat 98 St Patrick street; 
rent $9.00 a month.

HOYS WANTED at Victoria Bowling 
Academy, good wages. HORSE FURNISHINGSYO LET—Two furnished rooms, heat

ed, for light housekeeping. One 
large room for gentlemen lodgers, fine 
locality. Address Modern, Times Of
fice. 33436-11—19

11—30 33355-11—17
VV® are now offering a first class line 

of horse blankets at low prices at 
our two stores—467 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer. 1—1

HLACK DRIVING MARE for sale 
cheap. Apply 556 Main street (up 

stairs bell. 33289-11-15

"FOR SALE—Two truck horses at 
$100, and $150 respectively. Apply 

Haley Bros. & Co.

FOR SALE—Horse, Cushion-Tired
Carriage, Harness, Whip and Robe. 

A sacrifice for quick sale. Phone M 468. 
1892-21. 80845-12-16

TTOUSE TO LET—Small, 171 Chesley 
street. Will rent cheap to right 

party. Lower flat, 171 Chesley street 
rent moderate for broken season. Apply 

“Taylor & Sweeney, Canada Life Build
ing, 60 Prince William street, 
ing, 60 Prince William street.

*TX> LET—Two new six room flats, 
with electric lights and bath, off 

Douglas avenue. Apply Murray ft Greg
ory, at mill office.

MINERS Wanted for soft coal mines 
at Minto, N. B. Good wages made 

by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Co. Ltd. 162 Prince William St.t. f. f|X) LET—Rooms for light housekeep

ing. Telephone M 1811-21.
83331-11—16

trYO LET—New flats, 118 Pitt and 330 
Duke, Carleton. Phone M. 789. tf

ARE NOW showing an excellent 
line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 

Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horton ft Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq

t. f.11-18.
JJEATED ROOMS, at corner Brussels 

and Union. 33294-11—16
OX) LET—In Orange Terrace, upper 

warm modem flat, 118 Pitt. Phone I* W. Morrison8ALEEHEN WANTED^ELF-contained House To Let, Lan
caster Heights. Good garden in 

front, electrics. Apply Geo. Maxwell, 
38841-11—17

M. 789. t f. ROOMS TO LET—4 Charles,
Garden. 82962-12—2

Y® LET—110 Somerset street, 8
House newly papered and painted 

throughout. Apply 25 Church street. M. 
Ross 88282-11-2»

140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11

,^YANTED—Statesman, to represent us 
in province of Nova Scotia. Exper- 

rooms ienced speciality man with trade con
nection preferred. Four good lines. Ap
ply Toledo Scale Co., 98 Prince Wm. 

I street

comer
Dunn avenue. LADIES’ TAILORING

USEYJX) LET—A new tenement house. Ap
ply Mrs. Andrew Long, Lancaster 

11-V

RADIES’ Tailoring done at 20 Water
loo street. We also remodel ladies’ 

suits and coats in any style. Open even- 
ijum 88048-U-17

THE WANT
ju> fMCMy THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEHeights. 83610-11—15

u:
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end spend e few nights, such 'es Inst Sat
urday and Sunday under canvas, he 
would probably find that even a soldier 
can appreciate a warm fireside.

After all, being a soldier does not 
make a man less, but more a man,

ANOTHER ST. JOHN WIFE.

AMATEURS TOCAST IRON SEWER 10 
REPLACE IE ABOUT 

WHICH WAS COMPLAINT
?FIFTY PRIZESHEAL OF THF NAVY 

AT THE GEM TODAY
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished by private wire ot 
J. M. Robb son Sc Sons, St. John, NJB.

Saturday, Nov. 18, 1916.
MW~rmD MAYOR x I

OF LONDON\HOUSE NEXT DOOR” <rWill Lead From Exhibition Build
ing to Water—Other Werk of 
Department

C LïL

I »c
o

St. Andrew’s Rink Will be Filled 
—52nd BancLto Play — Lively 
Night Expected

Opera Heuse Early in December— 
Benefit Red Cross—Tickets on 
Sale Next Week

N Y Air Braker .. 143% 
Am Car and Fdry. 83 
Am Locomotive ., "66% 
A m Beet Sugar ... 67% 

157%

148% 143 
88% 88% A Corking Week-end Bill—Maurice 

Costello, Leah Baird and Others 
For Monday in Double Feature 
Policy

i
The presence of the soldiers in the 

exhibition building, in addition to the 
number of men employed in other work, 
has made it necessary to provide more 
adequate sanitary arrangements and the 
city is now laying a twelve inch cast 
iron sewy from the building, running 
under the I. C. R. tracks towards the 

•shore. This replaces an old wooden 
sewer which had fallen in, and about 
which there has been complaint. At the 
end of the cast iron pipe a dozen wooden 
sewers will be carried to the water line.

The • water and sewerage department 
has almost completed the installation of 
the fifteen inch water main in Portland 
Place and is now completing the sewer 
in the same district.

A new waiter service pipe is being in
stalled in River street, near Spar Cove 
road, for a distance of 860 feet.

The concrete main from Lake Lat- 
timer is being overhauled in preparation 
for winter weather. A recent inspection 
showed that it was in fair condition, 
but needed Some little repairs. Where 
a leak shows, a cement sleeve is being 
placed around the pipe and this coated 
with bitulithic.

All the hydrants and stop cocks about 
the city are receiving their fall tests 
and the catch basins, are being cleaned 
out so that every thing may be ready 
for the winter.

Cane Chairs . that have become slack 
can be tightened by rubbing them well 
with salt and water. Turn them upside 
down and put them in the sun and air 
to dry. Tliey will be found to have 
tightened up like new articles.

6767%
6867%

159%
117%
64%.

100%
127%
87%

168%
117%

Studebaker 
Am Sugar 
Am Steel Fdries .. 64 
Am Smelters .. .. 99%
Am Tel & Tel ...............
Anaconda Mining.. 87% 
At, T and S Fe ... 108 
Brooklyn Rap Tran 89%
Balt & Ohio...........95

185%

•I117
68% From present indications St. Andrew’s 

rink will be crowded on Monday eve
ning next when the drawing of the fifty 
prizes in the $5,000 patriotic movement 
will be conducted, the proceeds going to 
the patriotic fund. Tonight will be the 
last opportunity to purchase tickets at 
any of the stores having them for sale 
about the city, but the few remaining 
unsold will be offered on Monday eve
ning at the patriotic meeting in the rink.

A lively programme will be given at 
this meeting, a special attraction being 
the 52nd regimental band, which lias al
ready won an enviable reputation in its 
playing here. Lieut. CoL Hay, O. C. the 
62nd, will officiate at the drawing, and 
Mayor Frink also will be present. There 
will be various musical numbers, and 
these with the drawing of the griMnd 
the general interest as to who the lucky 
winners will be, will go to make up an 
enjoyable evening, ^________

PRIZE WINNERS AT
ST. PETER'S HIGH TEA

e NextThe pyduction of “The Hews 
Door” in the Opera House early 
cember promises to be exceptionally in
teresting and attarctivc^ U is now pro
gressing well in rehoai »«t by the ama
teurs under the direction of Mrs.' A. C. 
Wilson, who has already to ,her credit 
the honor of having directed several am
ateur
lengthy run in Broadway a couple of 
seasons ago, and has only lately been 
released for stock. Aside from motion 
pictures, this will be its hist presenta
tion in St. John, and plal goers will find 
it very attractive. Special attention is 
being given to the scenic fixtures while 
care is being taken also in the selection 
of the specialties which wijl rank among 
the finest ever given at àjl amateur play 
in St. John. The proceeds arc to go to 
the Red Cross Society for the benefit of 
their noble work among the Canadian 
troops at the front. Tickets will be 
placed on sale in various stores central
ly located in a few days—get them early 
for they will be In brisk demand,

100 in De-127%
87%

107%

1 V The week-end show at the Gem The
atre today is attractive and pleasing. It 
contains .many features of particular in
terest, especially to those patrons who 
have been following the new serial “Neal 
of the Navy,” for today’s chapter in two 
parts, “A Story of the Past.” The other 
series, “The Mysteries of the Grand Ho
tel,” is continued with the presentation 
of “Under Oath,” Both of these fea
tures won favor yesterday, with a 
breezy comedy and good music by the 
orchestra. On next Friday and Satur
day two further instalments will be giv
en in each serial.

The opening show next week will con
tain more fixtures in the double-feature 
policy, including a Vitagraph all-star 
production in two parts, “Dorothy” In 
which such popular favorites as Maurice 
Costello, Mary Maurice, Leah Baird and 
Van Dyke Brooks will appear, while 
there will be another two part feature, 
“Tish’s Spy.” a comedy-drama In which 
Camille D’Arcy, a former favorite in St 
John, with the Sheeley-Young Stock Co., 
will have the leading role. The, mid
week show will contain further war pic
tures in the British-Canadian News 
Weekly, with another chapter in “The 
New Exploits of Elaine,” comedy, and 
other pleasing features._________

108
89%89%
94%94% a186%185%

68%
Can Pacific...............
Cent Leather .. . .
Crucible Steel ..
Chino Copper 
Chic & N West ..184 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 62% 62%
Col Fuel Iron .. . . 84% 54
Con Gas ..
Bethlehem Steel ... 443 446
Distiller Securities............ 48%
Erie................
Erie, 1st Pfd
Gen Electric ........... 178 178%
Gt Northern Pfd4. .126% 125% 
Hide & Leather Pfd 54% 56
Inspiration 
Lehigh Valley .... 81 81
Missouri Pacific ... 7% 7%
National Lead .... 66 66
Nevada .
N Y Central .. ..102% 103 
Northern Pacific'... 118% 116% 
Nor and West
Pennsylvania............60%
People’s Gas ......................
Pressed Steel Car.............  66%
Reading.........................82% 82%
Republic 1 and S .. 51% 51%
Rock Island Old .. 20% 20%
Soo Railway.............. 102% 102%
St. Paul........................ 94% 96%
Sloss Sheffield .... 68% 68%
Southern Railway.. 24% 26

188%

58%
The play had asuccesses.78 177. 76 

. 54% You’ll find our label on all our 
coats, and you’ll find it a guar- ' 
antee of style, quality and sat
isfaction or your money back. 
You don’t have to depend oh 
a far away manufacturer —

You can depend on us.
Prices $12 to $30.

SOLE AGENT 20TH CEN
TURY GARMENTS

54%64%

68%
55%

144%144%my*
446
46%
42%
57%

178%
125%

. 42% 42%
i 57%

8lr Chari— Char# Wakvfizld.
55 i4544
81% A7% .966 Gilmour’sk1616
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SOLDIERS AT SUSSEX.

To the Editor df The Times:
Sir—I read the letter signed “Sussex.” 

of Nov. . 10, and consider it an unkind 
and unjust critidsmf of our brave men 
who are so willing to give even life it
self for our Empire. Why should not 
the men of St. John wish to be near 
their homes as long as they can? I am 

"Sussex" will agree that even Sus- 
and all its attractions cannot well 

take the place of home, wife and chil
dren, and the privilege of being with 
them when off duty.

If “Sussex” will don khaki for a time

116%
119%, 68 King Street

AsîîSSk
hall The winners were: 1 o^otcoa ’llt'Mrrs. L. C. Qmrian, *7* Charlotte
GiTbt;BriX’Sst^f emïroidèreâ custo 

fr^O’^r Adelaide parlor

av^uer-mbrèn»;

. 118%
60%60%

118118
66% 220, Gertrude Jenkins, Millidge avenue; 

parlor stove, 402, Josephine O’BriÉn, 
Sheriff street; boy’s or girl’s bat, 2*6, 
Leo McGuiggan, Carmarthen strep; 
fancy cushion, 858, Mrs. Florence Myèrs, 
Adelaide street ; watch, 731, Evelyn 
Walsh, Metcalf street; carving knife 
and fork, 141, Florence Phillips, Mkin 
street; clock, 28, Joseph Corkery, Mg)n 
street ; doll, 120, Margaret McMenamtpi, 
Newman street; braided centre, 38, Mfes 
Clara Daly, Cambridge,. Mass; green 
centre, 115, Miss Eileen O’Regan, El
liott Row; White jacket, 44, May Rec- 

| ord, Germain street ; embroidered i;tn- 
! tre, 32, Mrs. S. McÇormick, Cheslçy 
| street ; white centre, 17, Loretta Traqy, 
I Adellaide street; bedspread, 88, M&s 

_[M. Clap-, Bentley street; bottle -of 
B ! beans, 454, John McGujre; boat, El, 
B j James Daly, Main street; pair of shots, 
fl j 573, Mrs. Egan, Sheriff street.

82%
82%
20%

103%
RECENT DEATHS

Stockton Coates.
Havelock, Nov. 11—The death oc- 

66 curred In a Regina hospital on Tuesday, 
87% November 2, of Stockton Coates, eldest 

116% son of Beverly W. Coates, of Have
lock. He was one o* the most popular 
of the young men of Havelock, and 

69% 69% 69% the news of his death came as a great
.... blow to everyone. He went, west In 
89% August and was soon to return, when 

he was taken ill with appendicitis and 
rushed to the hospital, where he was 
operated on. Death followed in a few 
hours. The body was brought home, 
reaching Havelock on Sunday; and the 
funeral, which was attended by almost 
the entire community, was held in the 
Methodist church here on Tuesday af- 

, temoon. The Rev. Mr: Chapman, of 
L'OR SALE—Two Beautiful Sable and Petitcodiac conducted the service. The 
L : White Collie Pups, three months, -jate- jjr_ Coates would have been nine- 
bred from imported prize winning stock, j,e had lived until Friday, the
B. V. Millidge, 82 Cranston Ave. Phone eth o{ this month. He is survived by 
Main 1659-21. 88496-11—15 yg father, mother, and a large family

of brothers and sis.ters, for whom every 
sympathy is expressed.

On November 8, Charles M. Somers, 
native and formerly- resident of Sussex, 
dropped dead in the yard of his home 
in Auburn, Mass, aged forty-four years. 
He is survived by Ms wife, Martha M; 

FtROP-HBAD Sewing Machine, good three children, Warren E, Edith J, and 
D as hew, only $10.00 te quick pur- Dorothy' H. Somers; his mother, Mrs. 
chaser Apply at once, from 7 to 9 p. m. Eunice A. Somers, and brother, Henry 
at 518 Main street. T.F. H. Somers, both of New Brunswick;

two sisters, Mrs. Edith Vaughan and 
Mrs. Minnie H. Tewsbupr, both of Wor
cester. . ' .

The death of Mrs. Leslie Melvin oc
curred in the Moncton Hospital Wednes
day evening. She was twenty-five years 
old. She leaves two small children, a 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Doige of New Scotland; also five sisters 
and two brothers ; the sisters are Miss 
Nelson Budd, Galagher Ridge; Mrs. 
Albert Ayer of Sunny Brae; Mrs. Har
rison Price of Moncton, and the Misses 
Margaret and Sarah art home; the bro
thers are Thomas P. Doige, doing over

service and Henry G. at home.

Miss Annie Brunton, who for two 
years was one of the piano teachers in 
Mount Allison Conservatory of Musk, 
was killed in Morristown, Tenn, one 
day last week in a runaway accident. 
Prof. Brunton of Amherst is a brother. 
Miss Brunton recently accepted a posi
tion in the Musical Conservatory of 
Morristown. She was a native of Glas
gow, Scotland, and leaves besides Prof. 
Brunton, one brother and three sisters, 
all living In the British Isles.

At Hardwood Ridge, Sunbury county, 
recently Mrs. William Brown died. She 
was seventy-two years of age and is 
survived by her husband and two sons, 
James and Holly, both residing at 
Hardwood ridge. ________

ST. JOHN MEN THERE.
The list of delegates at the National 

Cash Register prosperity convention In 
Dayton, Ohio, given In the Dayton Jour
nal, includes the names of J. A. Beaver 
and P. Wilson of St. John. W. A. Ling- 
ham, of Halifax, and E. L. Stalling of 
Sydney, C. B, are the other maritime 
representatives present.

FOR MAN, WOMAN OR CHILD 
Hundreds have come and profited by 

cut prices during our big sale. To-
------- —---------------------------------------------------1 night the sale closes Don’t let it dose
TjOST—Between Coburg and Union j without you taking advantage of the 

Station, a pair of eye-glasses in a snaps. Everything for everyone. La- 
red case. Finder kindly return to Mrs. hood’s. 282 Brussels stret. 
fi. B. Carrite or Trentowsky’s Store.

38461-11—15 __________________

95%
58% Who put the social In Socialist? sure
25 sex

188%::T‘
.. 87% 87%

U S Steel Pfd .. ..116% 116% 
Utah Copper ..
West Maryland 
Westing Electric 
Western Union .
Mex Petroleum.. .. 89% 89%

Union Padflc .. 
U S Rubber .. . 
U S Steel............

The glass of hot water which has 
such a benefidal effect when drunk first 
thing in the morning is improved by a 
pinch of salt.

2355

. 74% 75% 76
46%

87%

SpreadtheNewsl
, , I—____ ______ ___ ______ ____ , ■ ' —

FOR SALE—GENERAL
DULL TERRIER PUPS. Prize win- 
*-* ning stock—I. McC. Ritchie, 18 
Wentworth street, City. 83548-11—22

1 - ■

V '
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WILCOX’S
CREST $36.000 SACRIFICE

I
eiODA Fountain and Store Fittings — 

Because v>f enlargement of Imperial 
Theatre lobby near future the new and 
modem Soda Fountain accessories, 
chairs, tables, show-cases, mirrors, etc, 
etc, will be sold en bloc or separately. 
Particulars on premises. 88476-11—16

!
i j

:
TjX)R SALE—Six drawer cash regist- 
■*- er, good as new. Box 76, West 
End. 88474-11-18

has spread like wildfire. The hurrying crowds are coming from every corner of this great city and province. Rich and poor are 

band in band in their enthusiasm and effort to secure their full proportion of the amazing bargains.
■poR SALE—1 Globe Stove, suitable 
^ for shop or room. A good heater. 
Apply to Hugh Doherty, 801 Charlotte 
street. 83455-11-16 It’s a Mighty Bargain Movement Saving Thousands 

fo Dollars to People of St. John, Don’t Take 
Our Word For it, Gome, Investigate I

t

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUGMAKERS

<635.00 BUYS National Cash Register, 
in good condition.—J. A. Lipsett, 

“The Blue Store,” Td. 1402.
88418-11—19

TiR AM APHONE Disk Records; good 
vr' condition; "Victor,” Times.

88854-11—17

The roenufedurine of See nee ham yam
old carpet.

Send for bee booklet rnnBdnme valuable
1information, prices, «hippin* inetrocticos, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW

1 seas
THE MARITIME RUO WORKS 

368-370 Mala Sbeet, Sr. Jobe N. B. P* rear 
name on thin coupon end mad it in,

Deer SirK—Pleeee forward me one of 
free booklet». ,

NAME , .................. .................—.......

ADDRESS__________________________

we have planned for the greatest selling record in the history of jhia store.

will accomplish our objest Read on and Read Carefully I Then 
prepared to buy all you can.

j^TYPEWRITER, Remington, No. 6.
First class condition, $20.00. “Type

writer.” 88358-11—17

POTATOES, J. E. Cowan, ’Phone 
t iH92-21. 80846-12-16,

::
■

it

BUSINESSES FOR SALE come

At Robertson’s 
Cash Store

fi'STABLlSHED BUSINESS For Sale. 
■“ Stock and Goodwill of business 
conducted under name of T. G. Barnes 
& Son, at Hampton, N. B. An excellent 
opportunity with liberal concession in 
rents, etc., to the purchaser. Owner
__ in overseas* force. Apply to E. A.
Schofield, P. O. Box 881, St. John; 
’Phone Main 685.

We request the public to please beftr in mind that in many of 
these advertized lines the quantities are limited, and therefore it will 
be to your advantage to shop early. Positively none of these goods 

will be sold to dealers. •Note 16 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, $1.00
5 gallons Best American Oil........75c,
24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24% lb. bag Star Flour 
Best Delaware Potatoes....25c. peck
95c. bushel .......................... $2.40 fcfef
Maple Ledf Pure Lard..........16c. lb.

$2.90 per 20 lb, pail 
...22c, lb,

...18c. lb. 
He. pkge.. 

New Cleaned Currants....lie. pkge.
New Figs.................................10c, pkge,
Dromedaiy Dates.................10c. pkge.
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla lor 25c,
3 quarts Cranberries..............For 25c,
3 lbs. Evaporated Peaches25c, 
3 tins Corn, Peas, String Beans or

Pumpkin ..................
3 lbs. Laundry Search.....
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser..
2 cakes Bon-Ami....................
8 cakes Laundry Soap.......... . r. 25c.

L Roy Robertsdh
599 Main St .

Rhone 2577

now
95c.
85c.

RAINCOATS FOR MEN AND WOMEN
tegular $7.60.................... .Reduced to $3.98
teimlar 12.00................... Reduced to 7.48

AN UPHEAVAL IN THE MEN’S SUIT 
DEPT. THAT WILL LONG BE 

REMEMBERED
Think of being able to buy a Tweed 

Business Suit, made of fine tweed and 
properly tailored for FIVE DOLLARS.

Then consider what it means to be able 
to buy a Fine Worsted Serge Suit—Worth
$18.00 ................................. .. ... For $10.98

Fine Tailored Suits for Men and Young
Men—Regular $12........... Reduced to $7.98

High-grade Imported Scotch Tweed 
Suits—Usually sold at $22.00 to $25.00.

Reduced to $16.98

YOU NEED NEVER EXPECT TO BUY 
OVERCOATS AT SUCH DRASTIC 

REDUCTIONS AGAIN
These are our regular stock, and bought 

to sell at regular prices, but it’s cut and 
dash now, and out they go. We need the 
noney.
Regular $10.00 Overcoats 
Regular 16.00 Overcoats.
Regular 2000 Overcoats

WE HAVE PLAYED
PRICES IN THE LADIES’ COAT 

AND COSTUME DEPT.
Here you will find such a variety 

choose from, and at such amazing red

I. ILOST AND FOUND
Best New Citron 
Best New Orange and LemonT jOST—Black Water Spaniel Pup, 

-*-* three months old. Finder please 
call M 1797 or M 108. Geo. T. Pauly.

88484-11—16

.Men’s Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers 
, .Reduced to 68c.

Peel
New Seeded Raisins-Regular $1-00

Ladies’ Winter Underwear...T.OST—Bunch of Keys, one G. T. R. 
-L* Brass Switchman’s key in same, 
between Post Office and Renforth. Re
ward. Finder please return to John 

88516-11—17

Reduced to 22c.
;

MENHopkins. our
AND CHILDREN 25c.

! :.25c.Reduced to 49c. 
•Reduced to 68c.

1,50....................Reduced to 98c.
Reduced to 1.98

....................... Reduced to 2.48
5~00....................Reduced to 3.19

76c. ! 25c.
...25c.

i
2.75
3-50AUCTIONS

-
1To Sell Real Estate, 

Household Reduced to 39c.Children’s Umbrellas 
Men’s Heavy Wool Socks.Reduced to 19a 
Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves—Regular $1U0

Reduced to 69c.

Furniture, 
Stocks, Bonds, eto, con
sult us. ’Phone 973. J. £. GIBBON?

GROCERY
If .

R. F. POTTS*
Auctioneer. 

Office and Salesroom, 96 Germain Street For
DON’T MISS IT!

We have a big staff of extra salespeople 
to wait on you. .We strongly advise early 

ming shopping to facilitate the serving 
of the vast crowds.

Store Opens 9 a.m. Sharp

For 194 MetcalfStree t
THONE MAIN 938-31.

1 ESTATE SALE
, of Horses, Express Wag- 

11 " oos, Carriage, Ma chin-
11 I cry, Beer Manufacturer's
I. - | Supplies, etc.

™ BY AUCTION

I am instructed by the Assignee of the 
Estate of W, B. Daley to seU by pub
lic auctipn on Wednesday morning, 17th 
Inst, at 10 o’clock, at No. 39 Erin stret,/
2 horses, 3 sets harness, 1 sloven, 2 ex
press wagons, 1 beer wagon, 2 sleds 
and double carriage, 1 crown corker 
machine, 1 carburetter, 1 wash tub, 
washing machine, 1 syphon filler, 1 
rotary filler, shafting, belting, 1 electric 
motor, 1 stove, 1 Jacket heater, extract 
supplies, bottles in stock, I register, 200 
dozen bottles of beer, lot of labels, kegs, | 
1 hand corker, 11 or more cylinders.

R . F. POTTS, Auctioneer. 1 
JOHN A. SINCLAIR, Assignee.

mo
High grade Manitoba Flour
2 bags, $630; 1 bag, $3.15; 24 lbs. 80c.

(With Order)
16 lbs. fine Granulated Sugar... .$1.00 
Regular 40c. Coffee 
Regular 40c. Tea..
Potatoes, per peck.
3 cans Corn, String Beans, Peas

or Pumpkin ........................ .
3 bottles Gtilard’s Sauce............
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla.... 25c.
3 pkgs. Lux................ .
3 tins Sultana Polish 
5 gallons Oil

35c.Money Back 
If Your 

Purchase
TERMS ! .. 35c.

25c.
All Goods 

Sold for Cash 
Only-No

25c.
25c.IS Not

Ooods 25c.Satisfactory 25c.on Approval 75c#

ht ,■. JL -

WILCOX’S
St. John, N. B.Union and Charlotte Sts.

fi - •

;

I

»•

P:

tions that will startle even the skeptical 
ones. These garments come in Tweeds. 
Kerseys, Cheviots, Blanket Cloths, Vel
vets, etc.
Coats that were $10.00 and $12.00.

Now selling for $5.98
Coats that were $12.00 and $14.00.

Now selling for $7.98
Coats that were $15-00 to $18,00

Now selling for $12.98 
Coats that were $18.00 to $22.00.

Now selling for $15.98 
Beautiful Silk Flush Coats—Regular

$26.00 ............................................
Tailored Suits that were $14.00.

For $16.98

Now selling for $9.98
Silk Dresses that were $10.00-

Now selling for $6.98
A lot of Fancy Party Dresses at About 

Half.
Separate Tweed Skirts—Regular $4.00.

Reduced to $2.49
Serge Skirts that were $5.00.

Reduced to $2.98
House Dresses that were $1.50.

Reduced to 98c.
Mercerized Sateen Underskirts.

Reduced to 68c. 
Flannelette Nightgowns.. Reduced to 69c. 
Hundreds of Blouses.

Reduced to 68c- and 98c.

CHEYNE’S
For Saturday

35c.40c. Orange Pekoe Tea ............
10 lb». Onion» ..............................
15 lbs. Sugar ................................
3 lbs. Evaporated Apples ..........
3 quarts Cranberries ..................
6 lbs. Oatmeal ..............................
5 lbs. Flaked Wheat ........ .
6 pkgs. Ammonia Washing

Powder .........................................
6 cakes Soap ............ ....................
Best Potatoes, per peck ..............
3 tins Peas, Corn or String Beans

25c.

25c.
$1.00

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.

for
25c.3 bottles Lemon Extract 

25c. bottle Re-Nu-All for 
50c. bottle Re-Nu-Alt for 
$1.00 bottle Re-Nu-All for .... 85c. 
Cow Brand Soda, per pkge .... 4c.

17c.
35c.

CHEYNE & Co.
18 Charlotte St.

’Phone 803
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THE RE A JILL STORE Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.
Saturday» Our Store, Will be Open Until 10 pun., Open at 8 wn., dose e p.m„ Excepting Saturday 10 pan.

The Man In 
The StreetiHOT DRINKS

We are now showing the finest collection ofAT THE FOUNTAIN 
AT THE REX ALL STORE Is this the beginning of next 

or the tail-end of last summer?
* * *

I It’s welcome, whatever it is.
* * *

Another instance of Canadian gener
osity—Canada gave the owners just 
$882,000 more for those submarines than 
the contract price to Chile.

* *
And Canadian crtieens gave $2,000,- 

000 for machine guns and Premier Bor
den now begins to ask them what they 
meant by it.

summer

Men’s Silk TiesThe Ross Drag Company, Limited ever put on sale by us.
Our full stock, selected and bought for Christmas trade, now on salé.

We are sure that particular buyers will be suited 
with this range of Neckwear.

■ AU the new shapes of
“Arrow” Brand Linen, Collars

in half and quarter inch sizes,
15% and so on, as well as the \4% or ]5% sizes.

100 King Street -i- Phone Main 3767 Walter P. Munford Had Often 
Heard, at First Hand, Tales of 
the Historic March

I

■;

Huge Clearance Sale 
of Winter Millinery 
at Marr’s

The late William Munford, father of 
Walter Munford of 292 Brussels street, 
was a member of the famous 104th Bat
talion, whose march from Fredericton to 
Quebec in mid-winter went down in his
tory as one of the great feats of British 
Regiments.

In conversation with a représentative 
of the Times Mr. Munford said he often 
sat listening to his father narrate Inci
dents of that famous march and recalls 
him telling how the regiment,,more than 
1,000 strong, set out on snow-shoes for 
Quebec a distance of 248 miles,' -and later 
about the part they took in- the 
raging at that time.

When volunteers were called In St. 
John in December 1811, his father joined 
the 104th Battalion as a drummer and 
latter went to Fredericton where they 
started for the scene of hostilities. He' 
said he can remember his father telling 
how they were compelled to wrap their 
feet in cloth to protect them from the 
cold, after their moccasins had given out. 
After arriving at their destination they 
rested a few days and then proceeded to 
the firing line to assist their comrades. 
During one of the battles a bullet struck 
him in the side of the face, but after re
covering he again rejoined his regiment. 
The scar left from the bullet wound was 
quite laiçe and his father in later years 
wore a beard to hide It

On April 28, 1820 Mr. Munford 
married to Barbara Heftier and they had 
nine children. On ’April 27, 1878, he died 
at the age of 88 years; William Munford 
was the youngest child and Is the only 
one living.

t -
* * *

If their action aroused theBig Two-Fold Feature 
for the Week-End

govern
ment to the need of providing an ade
quate supply of these guns on their 
own behalf the gifts were not in vajn.

The condition of most of the road
ways in the. city at present compares 
well with country centres, mud being 
particularly plentiful in Main street.

Looks as if Greece will be ready to de
clare war about the time the other na
tions are declaring peace.

! * * * -

Perhaps she is saving herself for the 
-post-season series. .-H •

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED i a,
1 has secured Austria’s promise that no 

-----  ----- '—L—----- :— . ■■ ——“c-— more passenger ships will be sunk wtth-

•o you can buy 14%,
UNTRIMMED HATS in immense variety of newest 
shapes and coloring». Reduced to

$1.00 EACH
Worth Three Times the Money

TRIMMED HATS in Fashion's Latest Designs. A 
select gathering of charming millinery creations, 
mere fraction of regular value—Think of H, only 

$2.00 EACH
Hundrode ef Other Bargain» — Buy While Theyf«t

<yr
MACAULAY BROS. <XL GO. ■jTr ■

at a
war A New Silver Moon Self-Feeding Stove 

Will Solve Your Heating Problem}•

THE SILVER MOON is by far the most economical 
heating stove on the market. For years it has been a 
leader.. Just the thing for the hall, and will heat the up
stair rooms as well with the addition of a drum on the 
t>ipe, which will hold the heat.

Call and have us show you how the rooms upstairs 
can be well heated from the one stove in the hall.

See the DAISY OAK—an ideal stove for the dining- 
boom. It is a steady, powerful heater, light on fuel and 
easy to operate.

We have a large assortment of Second-hand Feeders, 
Oaks and Hot Blasts. GET OUR PRICES.

out warning the central powers still 
Will be able to blame these little es
capades on thé Bulgarian navy, with 
Turkey in reserve.

* * *
But possibly Turkey has more re

gard for her own reputation than her 
allies have for theirs^

Service and Service
The car servisse during the days at 

concrete-covered rails was bad enough, 
but at’its worst it was never so unsatis
factory as it is at present.

■*>*. *
When the passenger after tedious 

Waits reaches Paradise row, he finds it 
hard because of the changed order of 
thing?, to know whether he is going or 
coming.

,* * •...
But itis no use to blame the conduc

tor—it’s not his fault.
* * *

And then again, the work at the 
crossing has to be done, though perhaps 
there could be considerable improve
ment in the service while it’s being

4 ,

Not Wallingford», Any Way
Correspondents of a local paper have 

been hinting at graft in connection with 
j civic improvements and the commis
sioners are not sure which feature of 
the insinuations is the more offensive— 
the intimation that they are dishonest 
enough to try to graft or the sugges-1 
tion that they are cheap enough to try 
the game on a $1,500 or $2,000 contract.

* * *

Is it pure patriotism or something 
else which causes a few citisens to try 
to discredit ther city/ltd commissioners 
and its form of government? It’s not 
just the kind of publicity a good pre# - 
agent would insist on securing for the . 
city.

LADIES!
iTou may wonder how we eam sefl yon s garment jhr lem than 
any retailer. It is because We are Actual
our

< !
■fm tiï for

own trade. Call at oar special sale of Coats and Suits, 
either ready-to-wear or made to your desire.

was

Dé J. BARRETT 155 Union St. 
St. John, N. B. I

Gienwotd Rtngu ind Heaters. Kitchen Furnishieis. Femes Repair Werk "

Store open Wednesday and Saturday Evening Until JO o'clock

F
rrïThe American Cloafc M^Co. E 1.1M10l.

i 32 Dock Street NOV. IS, '16.

Good Warm and Serviceable Winter Furnishings 
For the Outdoor Working Man

Phi Main «S3
I

e■

, Friends in St. John will be interested 
in an appointment which it is under
stood was made yesterday by His Lord- 
ship Bishop LeBlanc. though full 
flrmation is not received, the selec
tion of Rev. J. J, Ryan of St. Mary’s, N. 
B., as pastor of the Catholic church at 
Woodstock, succeeding Rev. F. J. Mc- 
Murray, appointed to St. John the Bap
tist church here. Tbe selection

. ! A.

.

Our Annual 
November Fur Sale 

Starts Tuesday

con- Men e Heavy Nova Scotia Wool Shirts and Drawers-
Men s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers.............
Heavy Double Back and Front Shirts, Lambs’ Wool •
Stanfield’s Red Label Underwear.........
Stanfield’s Blue Label Underwear*.....
Stanfield’s Black Label Underwear........... . . ........................................................ 2.00
Men s good weight, warm Sweaters-...........................................Special value 1.25
Fine Worsted Sweaters, military and shawl collars............. ................... .........
Âvery lsrtfe ftagé ôfSwéàtéts it most any price you bare to p.ÿ, giving un

limited selection in pricp up to........................
" Flannel Shirts • . —... . • -, • » ,. . ... - ••••..

Men’s Heavy Twill Shirts in Mack or tan ..........
Men's Heavy Buckskin Shirty, guaranteed not to rip .
The “Husky” Shirt, 2 guaranteed to wear for
Men’s Good Warm Caps........ ............. .
Brown Mocha Gloves, weol lined • • -...........
Men’s Lined Leather Gloves ..........................
Meta's Lined Leather Mitts.................. ....
Heavy All-Wool Socks -. ................................
Scotch Heather Wool Socks ..... . .........
Hand Knit Country Socks........... ..................
Hand Knit Country Mitts...............................

Special Value $1.00
.......... 50c, 65c, 80c
...................... $1.00

Irai this

2.00
.'iu if

................. 12.00
$l.00„ L50. 2.00
*•••••••••• 1.00

■k

See Large Announcement on Page 14 
This Issue

v/: , *
* * *

Sunday Blue Laws
“St. John is a nice town any day but 

Sunday,” remarked a member of the 
62nd battalion this week in response to 
a query as to how he liked the place. 
“We were given a hearty reception 
when we came here last Sunday morn
ing, and we knew we were going to like 
the city ond the peaple. But dear, oh 
dear, why don’t they take the street 

I lamps in off the sidewalks on Sunday 
nights and put the climax to the blue 
laws? Wandering about the streets 
not knowing a. soul, strangers in a 
strange city with our quarters not any 
too comfortable at tbe time at the ar- 

j mory, and the day stormy and dreary, 
j some of our fellows were not even able 

: to have a smoke, having run out of to
bacco on the train.- Into a drug store 

j they went to refill their pouch or buy 
a cigar, and they were turned away 

I with the answer "nothing doing.’ A glass 
j of soda water, a package of candy—
I anything to cheer them a little on their 
finit day in the city, for even soldiers 
like a few of the things enjoyed by ci
vilians, though some people don’t seem 
to think so; but everywhere we went 
the result was the same—we couldn’t 

buy a postage stamp to write a 
card home telling we had arrived. St. 
John is a nice city on Monday, but I 
guess we’ll go to bed on Sundays.”

1.50
• • - $5.00 for die pair

..........- 75c to $1.50

... Special value 85
............... . 65 to 1.25
...........50 to * 1,50
• • 20c, 25c, 35c a pair
* • • • *......... 30c à pair
’............. • -30c a pair
........25c, 30c a pair

a year
B II

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

'p

For Vigorous Men cor? ÔkrmaIn GREATER OAK HALL
scovil BROS LIMITED, St. John, IV, B.• a

-IN A RIGOROUS CLIMATE
REV. J. J, RYAN.

If yon are a vigorous, hard-wearing man, you need some
thing more than comfort and warmth in your Underwear.

Yon need enduring wear, too.

popular clergyman will find hearty fa
vor among the people of Woodstock and 
among friends here who will be glad of 
the promotion but his congregation in 
St. Maryjs will regret his departure.

"Rev. Father Ryan is an able priest, 
a capable speaker, and an energetic 
worker in the Interests of the church. He 
was ordained in St. John by the late 
Bishop Sweney some twenty years ago ! 
after having won honors in his studies at 
St. Joseph’s and Laval. With the excep
tion of a short stay at Silver Falls and 
Milltown, he has been located at St. ' 
Mary’s since his ordination. There he 
went as a young priest to a compara
tively small field, but he has built the! 
parish into an important centre and has 
well fulfilled the duties of his pastorate. ! 
He has erected a handsome new church ! 
and presbytery now there, renovated the 
church at Stanley and Maugerville, built 
a new church, at Tay Creek, and done 
Other works which have " Won himi 
prominent recognition. He is a native of 
Ireland , but came to this country withs 
his parents when a mere boy.

I-

Parlor Furniture !You can take our word for it-backed by .the guarantee
’ Sf muscles wül meet their match

in btanneld s Unshrinkable Underwear. even

Come and pick out 
exact size; come NOW while 
our stock is complete. Prices

Red Label, per gar. . . .$1.35 
6lue Label, per gar.... 1.50 
Black Label, per gar... 2.00 
Special

your/
SIXTH MEMBER OF STAFF 

IS AWAY TO THE WAR
: lui I H mti ////

I

ISas»
J. B. Patchell of Waterbury & Ris

ing Ltd. Receives Check and 
Wrist Watch

1.00
We have an immense stock of Parlor Suites, Odd Chairs and Rockers, Large Easy Chairs, 

etc. In fact, our showing is only limited by the space we have to display it.
The Three-piece Suite illustrated is massive in construction, built of solid mahogany and 

upholstered in beautiful tapestry. The price is $45.00.
We have other suites from $19.80 to $120.00.

CALL AND SEE THEM WHILE THE VARIETY IS LARGE
and have it put away until you want it delivered.

That the staff of Waterbury & Rising 
are imbued with the right spirit is eii-
denced by the fact that already six of ANOTHER YARDMAN
them have enlisted in defense of theilr From the list of I C. R. employes from 
country—Capt. Percy M. Rising, Charles *he local yard, published a few days ago 
E. Labba, Ernest Coates, Percy Howard, in the Times as having joined the colors, 
Kay Brewster, and on Mon-’uy, Joseph one name was unintentionally omitted, i 
B. Patchell, the popular manager of the George O’Brien, a member of the 36th 
Main street branch will leave for Sus- battalion now in France, 
sex to don the khaki. This morning 
Joe. as he was leaving the general of

fice was asked to return and R. J. Walsh 
in behalf of the staff, mvsented to him 
a beautiful Vrist watch suitably inscrib
ed. Previously Edward L. Rising had 
given him a check for a generous 
amount. Mr. Rising spo.ee feelingly of 
the loss the firm was sustaining in so 
many of the employes going, but the 
necessity existed and it v us the duty 
of everyone of military age to go forth 
and fight the battles of our country. He 
was proud that so many of the firm’s 
employes were possessed of that noble 
spirit and only regretted that he himstif 
and the other members of the board of 
directors were debarred from doing their 
bit.

On Monday next Richard Ingleton of 
the office staff, who is well known from 
his connection with the Boy Scout 
movement, will leave for Halifax to 
qualify for a captaincy.

DRUMHEAD SERVICE 
The 52nd Battalion will probably 

duct a drumhead service tomorrow - 
ing in the armory, with their chaplain,
Rev. Capt. Ellison officiating. Up to 
noon no regimental orders had 
given for any other church parade. The 
battalion had a muster roll this moro- 

1 ing.

1 S. W. McMacRin!

335 Main Street !i
I

Make your selection for Christmas now

Three Days’ Special Sale
For Cash, Nov. 11, 12 and 13

This will be a good chant* to secure your wants for CHRISTMAS BAKING 
at the following EXTRA LOW PRICES V

RAISINS AND CURRANTS SUNDRIES
Ora Seeded Raisins 
Red Ribbon Raisins 
Blue Ribbon Raisins 
Delmontie Seedless Raisins ... J2%c

! Sultana Raisins ............
! Cleaned Currants ..........
! Extra Fancy Currants
j FRUITS AND NUTS
; New Gtron Peel ..........
; New Lemon or Orange Peel.. JSclb.
I J2c pkge. Dromidary Dates .... JOc
| New Cooking Figs .............. J2c lb.

30c tin Grated Pineapple 
Fresh Shelled Walnuts .... 43c lb.
Fresh Shelled Almonds .... 45c lb.
EXTRAS
Cranberries ........................
JO lbs. Onions for ........
24 lb. bag Royal Household 

Flour

RUSSIANS JOIN
At the recruiting offices in Mill street 

today four Russians signed for service 
with the 104th battalion. A. Ernest Everett

91 Charlotte Street
9%c 5c pkge. Cow Soda ...

JOc J lb, block Pure Lard
,,c* 15c pkge. Potato Flour .......... J2Vic
1Q Cox Gelatine .....................  JJC pkge.
,8C £"?.* Gelatine .................  J2'/,c pkge.

72 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate .. 20c 
I3c 25c bottle Lemon Extract

25c bottle Vanilla Extract
25c tin Royal Baking Powder .. 22c 
50c tin Royal Baking Powder . 43c 
12c ok ye. P, G. Icing .
SUGAR
3 lbs. Pulverised ............
8 ibs. Yellow for ... .
West India Dark .............
Confectioners ___.......
JO lb. bag ’Lantic ........
J5 lbs. fine Granulated .......... SijQO
SPICES—Absolutely pure, in air-

................ .............. 87c tight tins, insures strength . . JOc
NO DELIVERY OF SPECIALS ALONE.

4c
J6c r MAGEE'S RELIABLE FUR HOUSE. ESTABLISHED 1849.

10%c

FOX SETS2Jc
2Jc

>22c lb.

10c
Natural, Pointed, Black, Patagonia and White Fox

27c
50c

8c lb. 
9c lb. 
. 68c

m Natural Fox Muffs - $37.50, $45.00 Stoles . $39.00, $32.50, $40.50 and $45A0 
W Pointed Fox Muffs, $4), $45, $59.00 Stoles - 18.00. 29.09, 49.00 and 45 00

Iff Black Fox Muffs. $45, $50, $55, $6) Stoles, $27.50, $30, $35, $40 $45 and 50 09 
V* Patagonia Fox Muffs, $25 and $40 
16 White Fox Muffs .

2&
con-

morn-
I V $55 Stoles. $55.00

GILBERT’S GROCERY been

Hats
Furs D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED 6|tSÿ /

I

\
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Why Buy Advertised
Goods

—Because they represent cer
tain fixed standard qualities.

—Because through efficiency of 
distribution they sell at lower 
prices.

—Because they will be the same 
tomorrow as they were today.

—Because they are invariably 
backed with a guarantee that pro
tects the purchaser.

—Because they represent the 
definite as against the indefinite 
factor in advertising.

Read the advertising in The 
Telegraph and Times and form 
your own opinion.

Ask for articles by trade marks 
and insist on getting what you 
ask for.
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~EMPEROR AND EMPRESS~OF JSFSK~ CANADIAN OFFICERS “SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE.ID POSTAGE OH . 
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Nov. 12—(Special)—WarOttawa,
contractors who have business with the 

purchasing commission may now

■ I

war
escape the stamp taxes in connection 
with all governmental correspondence. 
An order-in-council has been issued, 
stating that the' franking privilege is 
extended to this chairman of the war- 
purchasing commission and that all let
ters addressed to the commission may 
be carried free, of postage.

The same privilege is also extended 
to anyone who desireâ to correspond 
With the military hospitals’ commission.

m

m
i

TT

Yi $65,000,000 War Order?
Wilmington, Del, Nov. 12—The Du

pont Powckr Company, according to 
trustworthy information, has received an 
additional $66,000,000 order from the 
Entente Allies. The company officials 
today would not confirm or deny the re
port

t

The imperial messengers to the prefec
ture! shrines (there is a state shrine in 
etch province)1 were represented by pre
fectoral governors.

The day was signalized by informal 
meetings and reunions given by public 
or private corporations in honor of the 
occasion.

memoration of his enthronement The 
cover is of white leather with an artistic

Yozfafldto was confirmed or conse
crated Emperor of Japan in Kioto, the 
ancient capital Wednesday, and in every 
dty, town and village throughout the 
empire wheresoever indeed, a Japanese 
was to be found, the event was celebrat
ed in some fitting manner. The Japanese 
call the coronation, “Go Tairei,” or the 
great ceremony, implying the greatest of 
all national ceremonies. When they are 
speaking English they refer to its as the 
coronation.

The new sovereign neither subscribed 
to oaths nor took a hereditary crown 
upon his head. No clergyman, priest or 
archbishop officiated as the intermediary 
between Heaven ond earth.

There the emperor himself is supreme. 
There the ceremony takes the form of 
announcing to the spirits of the imperi
al ancestors that he has formally suc
ceeded to the emperorship, that he has 
come into posession of three divine 
treasures and that he has actually as
cended the “Takamikura” or imperial 
throne, and from the throne he an
nounced to his subjects that he has been 
consecrated as emperor.

There is no break in the sovereignty 
over the Japanese empire. When the Em
peror Mutsuhito passed away his son, 
Yoshihito—on July 10, 1918—immediate
ly acceded to the throne and duly ac
quired the sacred treasures. Simultan- 

■ sously the new ruler received his min
isters of state and members of the court 
and proclaimed his reign as that of “Tal- 
sho” or “Era of Great Righteousness.” 
Mourning for the Empress Dowager 
Haruko, caused a postponement of the 
coronation ceremonies, and on Wednes
day they were conducted without the 
presence of the Empress Sadako, consort 
of the emperor, who is soon expected to 
present another heir to the throne.

Every possible arrangement has been 
made to impress upon the minds of the 
young the significance of the ceremonies. 
The part played by the school children 
of Japan is one of the most impressive 
features of the entire coronation pro
gramme, which will last about a month. 
Special portraits of the emperor and em
press were distributed and commemor
ative exercises were held in every school 
throughout the empire; speeches were 
made relating to. the , importance of the 
coronation ; at every school two trees 
were planted in commemoration of the 
occasion and a flag precession of child
ren was held in every district At the 

’. precise moment when the emperor 
mounted the throne to announce Ms ac
cession to the people salutes are fired by 
the army and 'bayy—ehd in whatever 
pert of tiie world soldiers and sMps may 
be located. Throughout the country can
non boomed, whistles were blown, flags 

flung to the breeze, aerial bombs 
fired, the national hymn sung and cries 
of "bansa” swelled upward.

Religion occupied a prominent place. 
American missionaries were leaders in 
the movement to hold Christian services 
and in every Christian church through
out the empire, native or foreign prayers 

said for a long and happy reign

design in red. Inside the covers are en
twined the flags of Japan and the United 
States to convey the idea that the friend
ship between the two nations is will- 
bound with the word of God. Services 
were held also in every Shinto and Bud
dhist temple. The Salvation Army ob
served the coronation by expending a 
8,000 yen gift from the emperor in es
tablishing new colonisation bureaus.

The army issued a manifesto saying:
“We opened , two 'slum posts’ in Toklo 
with the money granted by their Ma
jesties, and have also decided to start 
an ex-prisoners’ home in Osaka. In 
what better way could we commemorate 
the great national event of the corona
tion?

“The work of the slum 
some well-tried army 
in the midst of the slum district, visit 
the people from house to house dally, 
clothe those who are in need, find work 
for those out of employment, write let
ters, etc, on behalf of those who can 
neither write nor read; and above every
thing, endeavor to lead them to the sav
ing knowledge of Jesus Christ.

“This class of work is well known in 
western countries, but it is the first of 
its kind in Japan and we are full of hope 
for its success.”

Commemoration of the coronation is 
found in many other directions. The 
government issued a special series of 
postage stamps and picture postal cards
and presented special coronation medals must terrify the Germans.’ , 
to all participating in the various cere- “The servile satrkp paled'at these in
monies. The medal is of silver. On the structions, but obeyed them. He sit aside 
front is engraved a golden chrysanthe- and stayed his hand. In all Canadian 
mum with a branch of the sacred cherry towns and countrysides, from British 
tree on either side. On the back are in- 'Columbia tw Quebec, the Canuck ran 
scribed twelve CMnese characters mean- riot and typified himself with brutal 
ing "Coronation Commemorative Medal,” Cossack deeds. He burned houses, 
and the date, “Eleventh Month of Fourth plundered shops, and stoned unoffending 
Year of Taisho.” - men,, women and children In city streets

Officials and clerks in the service of and country roads. No one deterred 
the government contributed one and a Mm. German, Austrian and Hungar- 

cent. of their salary to present ian men and women were dragged from 
ts to the emperor and em- their homes and slaughtered in the open.

miniature field Native-born sons who defended foreign- 
bom parents were slain, the daughters 
were brutalized by the mob.

“Then these fathers who survived were 
dragged to desolate detention camps, 
old sheds open to winter winds and 
rains, flung into factory ovens, starved 
and left untied. The mortality among 
them has been frightful; the permanent 
illness worse. One-third of these men 
can never work for themselves again— 
and they had been lured into this coun
try^ remember, by the soft persuasions 
of the men who had done them these 
wrongs. And their wives and children ! 
in rags today still roam the streets and 
byways of Canadian Cities, bints of the 
mocking mob, begging in vain for food 
and shelter.

‘It is very painful to me to recapitu
late this sad story, but the reason is 
manifest These dreadful deeds were 
done to a quarter of a million Teutonic 
people in Canada. If war should come 
to us, they would be attempted upon 
thirty millions of Teutonic peoples in 
the United States. ....

Woeful Lying Pictures of Canada 
In a German-American Paper

make them fight.’ The satrap, Borden, 
must obey. He called in a henchman, the 
American Knight’ Shaughnessy. The 
employers must be mobilized. Canada 
was tired of the war. The men would 
not enlist. But the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, owned by London plutocrats, 
must save them.

The Fatherland, a German paper pub
lished in the United States, in a recent 
issue deals with Canada’s participation 
in the war and present conditions in the 
dominion. For untruths, misrepresenta
tion arid deliberate invention It is a

t is to have 
live right

m post 
officer

masterly piece. The Fatherland says:
The London workman, narrow-chest

ed, incapable, and unruly, was rejected 
and deported in great numbers, for the 
English race has become degenerate, 
while the Teutonic races proved them- the local agency of the Bank of Montreal 
selves of inestimable value to Canada. . in Wall Street, took over Canadian se

curities valued at $85,000,000. That value 
has since shrunk terribly. But since then

___________________ ____________________ other loans have come in of Canadian
emies. Give them no protection. We ! Railway notes, issued by a railway that

Finance Minister White ^— '
sd at these in- “is facing disaster.” Our 

Missouri Pacific, and oti 
can lines, remembered 
loans from the pro%i 
Wall Strife to “save gS 
But Wall Street 
dominated by Money, J 
who make larger profits b„ . ___
American people’s money to the English 
than' they could by lending 
erican merchant or railroad 

Wall Street 
in Governm

«Now British Soil”
Headquarters Staff of the Fifth Infantry Brigade, Second DMsloe CE. F. Standing, from left to right, tht 

officers are: Major Malcolm McAvttv of St John; Capti Turner, who wean two medals won in South Africa, and 
Capti Drury of Quebec. Brig. Gen. Watson of Quebec Is seated.

“From last December until the end of 
May, American banks, at the order of 
the Money Trust, a member of wMcb is

/ .

MUUOKAH MAY MI BABY 
THAT HE FOUN) ON DMPTRIED TO LEAP FROM 

THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE
“But the war began and there came 

a call to Canada’s satrap Borden, from 
his London masters; ‘Intern all alien en- DEAD IN BOSTON; WAS

SISTER OF CARDINALCanada says 
ik Island and

New York. Nov. 18—Bertram D. Mc
Kenzie, a millionaire, secretary of the 
Standard Bleacbery Mills of Carlton 
Hill, N. J., found on his doorstep as he 
was leaking the house a baby girl only 
a few weeks old, naked, save for the 
wrapping of a pillow slip. The infant 
was blue with cold.

Mr. McKenzie carried the baby in
doors and laid her, wrapped in blankets, 
before a roaring open fire. She thawed 
out in a hurry, kicked up her legs and 
shouted mightily. The Mackenzies, a 
middle-aged couple, are childless. While 
they have not decided to adopt the lit
tle girl, Mrs. McKenzie frankly said she 
was considering the matter. There were 
ten telephone calls at the McKenzie 
home from well-to-do persons who said 
they would like to take the babe.

Rush to Canada After the Wat
London, Nov. 18—Speaking at a 

church meeting, Principal Lloyd of 
katoon expressed the opinion that as 
soon as the war is over there would be a 
tremendous rush of emigrants to Canada. 
.It was not reasonable to expect that af
ter doing what they had done the young 
men would be content to return behind 
the counter selling laces.

FiloménaBoston, Nov. ■ 18—Mrs. 
rank'one of the best known Italian 

women of Boston, where she had lived 
since ti}89, is dead at her home, 806 Har
rison avenue, of heart trouble. Mrs. 
Bruni was of a very religious family, 
and for years had been connected with 
the various societies of the Church of 
the Lady of Pompeii.

Her brother was the late Cardinal 
Minervine of Italy, who died, during the 
reign of the present pope. Her sister is 
a nun in Italy, and she has two brothers 
there. Mrs. Bruni was seventy-four 
year» old.

-

n Yousi Woman Who Said She 
Was Noise Saved by Fellow 
Car Passenger

B

sip soil,

the

to the Am
man. Final- 
t to take a 
ent loan.

New York, Nov. 18—Attracted by 
shouts from the middle of the Brooklyn 
Bridge In the z early morning, Policeman 
Beatty found J. E. Fadde, an electric
ian, attached to the United States de- 

! loons with stroyer Drayton, struggling to restrain 
« Fw » well dressed young 

the World in Jumping °T«-
havn . “Grab her!” yelled Fadde.
Can- gd her back from the railing several 

times.”

ly Morgan forced 
$45,000,000 Canadian Gov

Ruinous Interest Rate
“Canada has T placed tht 

the Money Trust at roifiw 
terest, as all bankrupts i 
this k the only market it 
wMch slje can borrow' , i 
taken 80 per cent, pf he 
ada has now obligated herktif to annual 
charges of more than $8$0,000,000. She 
has borrowed from us moeç. .than ~~ 
000,000 in seven months. She has con
tracted debts since thè War' began of 
$827,326,000. She had a national debt be
fore the war began of $544^800,000. Can
ada now owes more than $1,100^000,000.

“And all tMs debt is laid on the backs 
of 6,000,000 bankrupt people. Every 
adult male In Canada owes on behalf of 
his town, Ms province or his country 
more than $1,000. Much of tMs sum rep
resents an annual tax. None of it in
cludes his private debts. And Canada’s 
factories are dosed, her great industries 
rained, her cities filled with unemployed 
and bitter men.
“Two Pitiful Figures”

“The satrap Borden, went to England 
'After the mob and massacre in Can- for six weeks to discuss this crisis with 

ada, the Canuck stopped, breatMess, ter- his masters. The other day he returned, 
rifled by his own work. Factories, had bringing with him his poor henchman, 
been ruined, farms burned down, and!gam Hughes, Minister of Militia. These 

| unemployment began to raise its grisly ' two pitiful figures slunk to an obscure 
• head. The blow was begtaing to recoil j hotel in New York. With lined faces and 
i upon the mob, upon the capitalist. . . downcast spirits, they still spoke of 

“The dreadful fact was driven home ‘heroes’ and ’courage’ and ‘fortitude’ and 
1 to the plutocrats of England that Eng- the ‘spirit of determination that must 

! lish workmen, whom they had ground | wjn >
l down to pauperism, would absolutely : «The pair had sent to death and dis- 
I not go to war for them. They conferred1 ^ter more than 100.000 of their coun- 
1 in the Order in Council and sent out in- ] trymen at the behest of cruel masters, 
structions to their satraps in

half per 
suitable gif
press. The army gave a 
piece and the navy a miniature sMp.

Congratulatory lanterns were hung at 
every house in the empire. Thousands 
of betrothed hastened their marriage so 
that it might occur during the auspicious 
year of coronation and be sanctified by 
prosperity, health and joy.

Prior to Lie commencement of Wed
nesday’s ceremony an Imperial mes
senger was despatched to Toklo from the 
imperial headquarters in Kioto to an- 
nounce the celebration of the coronation 
ceremony before the Koreiden, a shrine 
dedicated to the souls of the imperial 
predecessors, and the Shin-den, another 
shrine dedicated to the souls of the Im
perial ancestors In the prehistoric deity 
period. The ceremony before the shrines 
wMch are located in the imperial palace, 
was conducted in a solemn manner, 
according to Shinto ritual by court of
ficial!. Imperial messengers were also 
despatched from Kioto on similar mis
sions to the great shrine at Ise and to 
the principal Shinto shrines throughout 
the country, where similar ceremonies 

performed On Wednesday morning.

woman from

BOY IS SHOT AT PLAY“I’ve drag-we
ities. Melrose, Nov. 18—Robert Whitehouse, 

aged nine, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Whitehouse, of Melrose Highlands, is at 
the Melrose Hospital, on the dangerous 
list, as the result of a shooting accident 
while playing in the woods near the 
Stoneham line.

The lad was shot in the left lung while 
with some school chums. After being 
hit by a bullet he ran home to his mo
ther and told her of the shooting. He 
was then rushed to -the Melrose Hos
pital and an X-ray picture was taken 
of the wound. Because of the dangerous

The woman submitted silently. A 
handkerchief bound around each of her 
wrists covered superficial wounds. She 
carried a small vanity case and wore a 
brown tailor-made suit and a brown 
artist hat. She is about twenty-three 
years old.

Fadde told the polideman the woman 
alighted from a Subway train when he 
did and started across the bridge. Well 
out on the promenade, he said, she 
climbed to the railing, and he caught her 
and shouted for help.

Dr. Augenblick of Volunteer Hospital 
said the wounds were trifling and that 
the woman was suffering from notMng 
worse than hysteria. At Bellevue Hos
pital the prisoner, who is charged with 
attempted suicide, refused any informa
tion about herself, except that she was 
a nurse had worked in a CMcago hos
pital and that her home was in Iowa.

Sas-

were

The time to advertise is when you 
want business ; the time to stop is when 
you are ready to step aside and give 
the other fellow a chance.

location of the bullet the doctorii did not 
attempt to remove it

were
of Emperor YoshiMto. The Internation
al Bible Society of America presented a 
beautiful Bible to the emperor in com- A MEMBER OF THE SŒODE CUmwere Call to Canada.

CANADIANS ON THEIR WAY ACROSS
THE WATER TO THÉ FIRING UNE

THE PATRIOTIC RIND 
WINS CASE IN COURT:

-

m mun
The executive of the Patriotic Fund 

absolute and uncontrolled dis-mJ"'y I They had heaped upon their country a 
lands : ‘Drive in the men from the Col -1 cruel and crushing debt of n ore than 
onies, and make them fight.’ Borden, half a billion. They put an end to imml- 
Canada’s satrap, trembled, but obeyed. gration.”
He called in a simple and inexperienced 
man, Sam Hughes, minister of militia, 
and gave him orders. The war propa
ganda began, born of English falsehood 
and fear. Canada must save England.

m possesses
cretion in the matter of distributing the 
funds subscribed for the purpose of as
sisting the dependents of those who have 
volunteered for active service. And the 
courts must not interfere with that dis
cretion by ordering the executive to dis
tribute or not to distribute the funds in 
any given amounts.

Such was the holding of Mr. Justice 
Maclennan in case of Dame Florida 
Mercier vs. the Canadian Patriotic Fund. 
Dame Mercier, widow of Joseph Mar
cotte, came before the court with a peti
tion asking to be authorized to take suit 
in forma pauperis, against the fund. She 
has two sons who have enlisted in the 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces, 
ing with the 15th Army Service Corps, 

in Belgium, and the other with the 
60th Battalion. In May last, the Pat
riotic Fund reduced her monthly allow
ance from $25 to $5. She contended that 
she had the right to receive the former 
amount for the last six months and 
during the term of the service of her 
sons. The present proceedings were in 
the nature of a test case, on the issue 
of which depended what action would 
be taken in some 2,000 other similar 
cases according to counsel for the fund.

The administrators of the fund re
presented that they had reduced the al
lowance by $20 a month in May last, 
because on that date the government 
paid a separation allowance of that 
amount to the mothers of Canadian sol
diers on active service ; that the peti
tioner had received the same amount 
from the two sources as she had always 
received, and that in any event she had 

alid and enforceable right of action 
in the premises.

Judgment was given in favor of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund.
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«t; Ï mm 1SKELETON OF BABE IS FOUND 

IN COFFIN IN OLD LOFTPiP
wmmÊÊ

If 1i i 'i

Canada's First Contribution.
“Fifty thousand young men of Canada 

were sent to France and Gallipoli. Sam 
Hughes came to New York to sail after 
them. And in the simple way of an ig
norant country man, he boasted on the 
pier: ‘One hundred thousand of my 
brave boys can conquer Germany alone.

“Then were sent away 50,000 more 
young men of Canada’s best.

“Time passed. Then came the dread
ful story from Flanders—not through 
the press, for that is censored. But 
truth must out in its thousand ways, it 
was that Canadians had gone to face 
brave men who were not afraid to die.
And the Canadians, deserted by English 
regiments, retreated from the field of 
battle, and they left behind them, on a 
ridge, 2,000 Montreal Highlanders, who 
were unwilling to advance and unable to 
retreat. Nothing has ever been heard 
from them again.
“They Were Heroes”

“When the fearful news came to Ot
tawa there was mourning and weeping

^“ETtiaforeerouiMl is a, picture of P. V. Cove, who claims to have been throughout the dominion. Sam Hughes in . _ „„mmDDe
h__ Ottawa. Ontario, Cam»*», on 2nd December, 1884, and to have won the meantime had . returned. White-faced | LAKE BOAT FOUNDERS; 
tiie «"“ts" championship of Canada (bantam weight) in 1*02 at Ottawa. , ^ pallid-lipped he stuttered: ‘They 
He saya he started professional boxing at Seattle, Wash. U.S-A, In 1904» were heroes—that’s what they went over 
.ij cl&ftns he has taken part in 196 battles, lost but four decisloM, and for,
was only once knocked out He also claims to ^e won both lMfht mid «Hughes iater slunk back to England, lost on Lake Temiskamlng yesterday 
te^rweteht F»ru^ He wJ to be rewarded by his masters. afternoon, when, in a brisk gale, the
ta Hen. Canadian Expeditionary roe, ^ w..i 'training, bteore leaving j “But the order from London had been, steamer Alien, owned by the Nipissing

‘Drive in the men from the colonies, and Pontiac Navigation Company foundered.

j mm *
nm Boston, Nov. 18—The tiny skeleton 

of somebody’s baby, wrapped in time- 
yellowed hand-embroidered garments 
and incased in an old-fashioned brown 
wooden coffin, was found beneath a pile 
of rubbish in the loft of an old livery 
stable in Hampden street, near George 
street, Roxbury.

The identity is unknown, and only 
speculation can account for the presence 
of the coffin in the dirty loft.

It is known that several undertakers 
have made use of the stable at various 
periods in the last seven or eight years. 
Some of them used the loft for stor
age purposes, it is said. And one of 
them, it is believed, in some unaccount
able way, left the coffin and its little 
human burden behind him. This is the 
theory advancer by the men who found 
the body.

From the condition of the coffin and 
its contents it seems certain that it has 
lain neglected in the loft for five years 
or more.
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FOUR MEN DROWNED

Cobalt, Ont, Nov. 12—Four lives were
ymn i~-»-• _ ■■ mno v • .

A Eurmlvriwrwer leaving htz abetter lot in» dangerous job.1*15, and ia new to
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supply service. We accordingly resumed iif*ni||T t Til /roll 
our way through the twilight with our h |.|f I II g 11 I I y ► X •
wounded German and our comrade'» I |\UI I "il I 11 LlJ
body, taking now the main communica- ;
tion trench in order to avoid the shell 1 —, n m a — , , — , , _
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■A m *■ m:'i A Great Success

____«2 Calfornia Svrup of Figs 
can’t harm tender stomacl 
or bowels.

The rummage sale conducted by Mrs. 
A. S. Hart and Mrs. Lisle Isaacs in the 
Boys’ Club rooms, for the benefit of the 
Red Cross, was a great success. The 
proceeds, $186.25, were handed over to 
the Red Cross Association. Mrs. Hart 
and Mrs. Isaacs wish to thank all who 
contributed, patrons of the Playgrounds 
Association for use of the hall, and the 
ladies who helped) ; also those who 
lent teams.
Coal for the Soldiers' Club.

The executive committee will be

Has Relieved More Cases ol 
Stomach. Liver, Blood, 
Kidney and Skin Troubla 

Than Any Other Medicine

i
'

(Special Correspondence London Times).
Paris, Oct. 6—A former correspondent 

of the Chicago Daily News, now a sol
dier in the French army, gives the fol
lowing description of the Champagne bat
tlefield as seen while recovering the body 
of a comrade, an artilleryman, who, al
though
joincdin the infantry assault and had 
been killed far inside the German lines.
After a long search his body had been obliged if the representatives of societies 
discovered and a party went out to ond other friends who care so to do, will1 
bring it in for burial. The writer says: kindly make donations to the coal ac-

I went along to help. We traversed count to E. S. Rising, 61 King street, as 
a village whereof only ruins remain. We sr'on 88 convenient, 
then reached a little wood on a low hill Women’s Canadian dub. 
which dominates the plain on evety side The Women’s Canadian Club wish to 
and where begin deep communicating express their sincerèst thanks to aU 
trenches leading to the French lines, those who so generously donated, 
But, for the first time for many months, through Mrs. Leonard Tilley, stockings 
one could dispense with walking between for the Canadian soldiers now fighting 
winding earthen walls. We went straight for the empire and for the wounded not 
across the plain, which is very wide otherwise provided for. Almost 400 
here, sloping gently away, then rising j stockings were received, and they are 
slowly towards the horizon, where about now on their way to England. Those in 
four miles distant on the wooded crest charge express much regret that they 
we could see smoke from bursting shells, are unable to publish the names of tlie 
All this expanse is grey and covered with donors, 
thin short grass burned brown.

At this tini eof the year the view 
would be dull and monotonous except 
for whitish lines which cris-cross every
where like a great net. The soil is 
chalky and parapets and trenches com
prise this complicated network. One 
stands astonished before such a huge in
tricacy of defences. Later I was able to 
verify that one cannot walk 500 yards 
along this plain without crossing a 
trench, while in many places, especially 
near the first line, the system is de
veloped in much greater detail.

A laxative today saves a sick child to
morrow. Children simply will not take 
the time from play to empty their bow
els, which become’Clogged up with waste, 
liver gets sluggish) stomach sour.

Look at the tongue, mother I If coat
ed, or your child is listless, cross, fever
ish, breath bad. restless, doesn’t eat 
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat 
or any other children’s ailment, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” then don’t worry, because it is 
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours 
all this constipation poison, sour bile and 
fermenting waste will gently move out 
of the bowels, and you have a well, 
playful child again. A thorough “inside 
cleansing” is oftimes all that is neces
sary. It should be the first treatment 
given in any sickness. ;

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a 58-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which has 
full directions for babies, children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly printed 
on the bottle. Look carefully and see 
that it is made by the “California Fig 
Syrup Company.”

THOUSANDS OWE THEIR 
GOOD HEALTH TO IT

• .

; j not supposed to participate,; :
§

é
Made From the Juices of Apples,

Oranges, Figs and Prunes Combined 
With Tonics and Antiseptics.

"Fruit-a-tives” means health. In years 
to come, people will look back to the 
discovery of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and wonder 
how they ever managed to get along 
without these wonderful tablets, made 
from fruit juices.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is excellent for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sour Stom
ach. ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the only certain 
remedy that will correct chronic Con
stipation and Liver trouble.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy in the world and many people 
have testified to its value in severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Pain 
in the Back, Impure Blood, Headaches, 
Neuralgia, Pimples, Blotches and other 
Skin Troubles.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” has been one of 
the great successes of the century and 
the sales are enormous, both in Canada 
and the United States. 50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50, trial size 25c. At all dealers, or 
sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

The French, who have excelled In aeroplanes since the Wright brothers invented them, have produced an
other wonder in the "Caudron,” an aeroplane with two propellers. It is the fastest heavier than air machine 

| made. Jules Vedrines, one of the famous aviators of France, drives one of these machinée with the army and 
I he is here shown in hie latest photograph with the medals he lately won. In army raids made up of thirty or 
forty aeroplanes two Caudrons lead the expedition. Their superior speed makes it possible for them to go 
laheed at the general body of raiders and flv back. Fair for Fund

The Royal Standard Chapter Daugh
ters of the Empire, at a meeting held at 
the home of Miss Jarvis, Duke street, 
last evening, perfected arrangements for 
the holding of a Christmas Fair in the 
Knights of Columbus rooms on Decem
ber 1, afternoon and evening. The entire 

i proceeds will be for the patriotic fund- 
There promises much of interest.

«

Major Brown’sTributeTo 
Late Sergeant F. i. Cotter

Says “26th Are Devils When Any Mischief is 
on”—A Message to Young Men of St. John DISEASES OF 
—Soldiers’ Letters From the Front

May Catch Smaller Lobsters 
The fishery regulations have been re

vised to give New Brunswick lobster 
catchers a better opportunity to com
pete with Nova Scotia where there are no 
regulations regarding the size of lobsters 
which may be caught. The new regula
tions provide that lobsters, the carapec 
of which measures more than 4 8-4 
inches may be caught in the county of 
Charlotte and lobsters more than tine 
inches in length may -be caught in the 
county of St. John.

when King George made his recent visit 
land had seen him.
Many Local

I Many English boys are expected in the 
province in the spring. A letter has been 

I received by James Gilchrist, provincial 
I secretary of immigration, from the Royal 
| Masonic Institute, London, asking for a 
. list of homes which would take such 
lads. Ill TROUBLE ON EH LAKES

Erie, Pa., Nov. 18—The P. D. Armour, 
a freighter of the Boland-Comelius Line, 

We reached the French first line is pounding to pieces off Waldermeer, a 
trenches, picked out way through the re- summer resort four miles west of this 
mains of the barbed-wire entanglements, place on Lake Erie. A tug accompany-1 
and fifty yards beyond came the Ger- ing the ship also is falling apart, 
man barbed wire. Already we saw the Detroit, Nov. 18—The steel freighter 
effects of the terrible bombardment to Edward N. Ohl grounded late yester- 
Which ,the enemy had been subjected, day in the downbound channel of the 
Here and there the soil was burst open j St. Clair flats canal, swung around with 
by shells. Among some twisted wires i the current and completely blocked the 
was the body of an Algerian rifleman ; j passage. The rudder shoe was broken 
near him more bodies of Algerians. Then ! and rudder twisted, 
we came up to the first German trench, The freighter Areturus, finding the 
and for the first time the war presented ] downbound route closed started down the 
itself to me in a sort of vivid unreality, \ east channel, struck the bank andblock- 
(he impression of which is unforgètable. ed that passage also. Later the steamer

The Amasa Stone succeeded in releasing the 
Areturue.

Port Arthur, Qnt., Nov. 18—At day
break today thirty-seven grain laden 
vessels down-bound from Forth Arthur 
and Fort William cleared from Thunder 
Bay harbor. The majority have beèn 
lying in shelter for forty-eight hours, 
owing to the storm.

The First German Trenches.

BOARD OF TRADE
HEARS REPORT ON

VALLEY R. R. CROSSING
THE NERVES

RIO STOMACH OF 
GASES, SOURNESS, 

Ai INDIGESTION

At a meeting of the council of the 
board of trade held at noon yesterday, 
a letter was read from D. F. Maxwell, 
provincial engineer, stating that gootT 
foundations at reasonable cost had been 
secured, as a result of the borings re
cently made on the St. John and Kenne- 
becasis rivers for Valley railway cross
ings.

The council expressed its hearty sym
pathy with the resolution of the Sher
brooke board of trade looking to the en
couragement of automobile tourists from 
the United States.

W. F. Burditt was appointed as a dele
gate to the preliminary conference for 
the formation of a civic improvement^ 
league, to be held in Toronto, November- 
19. The council also took occasion to 
express its appreciation of Mr. Burditt’s 
labors in the direction of town planning, 
improved housing and civic improve
ment.

Major W. R. Brown, of the 26th Battalion, who was wounded in the famous 
water fight, writes from Fishmongers’ Hall Hospital, London, paying an earnest 
tribute to the soldierly qualities of the late Sergeant Cotter and others of the 
16th and dealing with further matters of interest here,

Ï 1!StingUi,hed er“?7 There is an excellent reason whÿ Dr.W,S englRed' 1 *° ^ Williams’ Pink Pills hâve cured the

"Having failed to get hold of |he address of the relative, of the late Ser- ^otteStSK^inl^ptown 

gesnt Cotter, I wonder If you could convey, through your paper, to them how as disorders of the nerves. This group 
deeply we of A Company regret the loss of so gallant an N. C .6. | also included nervousness and exçltabR-

“Therewas no better N. G O. In the -battalion -than Sergeant Cotter. Helty- oi these .comptoiotiu exists

;-«* ■” «• Jf- »>*■ a *«.—*.* » r~. JsrJSÆÆ 5Ü „tS*fci
and day, and more than willing to undertake anything that meant danger.

Are Due to Poor Blood and Only 
Curable Through the Blood

We went on along the trench, 
effect of the bomba. Jment in some places 
was terrible. Two enormous 270mm. 
11-fo.) shells lay side by side in a great 
hole tom by another shell which had 
caused the whole 
cave in. Many h 
the trench; no one could go more than 
thirty yards without seeing that the 
trench itself had been shattered by an 
explosion. Every ten yards at most there 
were corpses, sometimes several twisted

Nïa
‘Pope's Diapepsin” 

a&dftre*. 

Miautes

Eads all Stei* 
ia Firej reason why Dr. Williams’ Pink PÙls 

“He went to his death fearlessly, previously remarking how proud he was to 1 cure nervous disorders is because they 
be chosen for this particular reconnaissance. j make the rich> red blood uP°n which the

“I have nodoubt St John people have heard before this how brave their j “LnThat Dr. wXms’Tînk HilS You don’t 'Want a slow remedy when 
boys were under fire, but we lost many of our very best. cure nervous disorders because they go y0ur stomach is bad—or an uncertain

"The thing that ‘tickled one to death,’ as you people say, was that on one: to the root of the trouble in the blood, one—or a h|rtpfui:one—:your stomach is
occasion I happened to’ look around and saw three or four .men who were at'and wbde they are doing this they too valuable; you mustn’t injure it with
that time right In the open, in.broad daylight, under heavy fire of. all descriptions, j ®^ngthen aad Jortify. the wh°le sys- drastic drops, 
calmly smoking cigarettes. People In St John who said the 26th were natighty,1 wh*-have found** réiieT^fro^ in givhWt i "

hid boys were quite correct—Ifcey’re devils when any mischief Is èâ. j thrqiijgh this great medicine is MisS tain unto
“Ryer you have heard about; he said it was better than moose huntings you Lthiâ. Smith, residing near' Bùrford,

,otÊ^tw',hwtrtlsd\TttcITtUa\tbzi:»grdtr %■ *55
■' Fairweather, the officer selected to first enter the crater with McAfee ,the *n- leg, between the hip and knee. It be- famous the World over, 

gtneer officer, had a hellish lively time. I don’t know how they escaped. j came so bad that I got no rest, day of Keep this perfect stomach doctor in
“I trust St. John Is doing well in recruiting and that not too many lads are 1 niBht, and often cried with the pain.' your home—keep it handy—get a large

' The doctor said the trouble was rheu- fifty-cent case from any drug store and 
’, matism of the sciatic nerve. Liniments then if anyone should eat something

were used until they acthally took the which doesn’t agree with them ; if what
skin off, and still the pain grew worse they eat Iayg like lead, ferments and
and worse. Then all the other nerves sours and, forms gas; causes headache,

jin-the limb seemed to be affected,.and dizziness and nausea; eructations of acid
a German aeroplane ’which was brought it kept jerking and twitching until it and undigested food—remember as soon 
down behind the Canadian lines. Private ' would have to be held td keep it, still, as Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact
McMahon asks that some Canadian -plug Then the doctor put the limb in a papier with the stoqiach all such distress
tobacco and some home-made cake be, machc case, but it was not long until ishes. Its promptness, certainty and
forwarded to the front. | the trouble began in my other limb and ease, in overcoming the worst stomach

The young soldier was wounded in it had to be treated in the same Way. disorders is a revelation to those who
May while in action. A brother, Wil- I lay in that condition for three years try it.
liam, is a member of the 104th Battalion with my whole nervous system so badly

; shattered that it would make me scream 
if any one walked across the flodr. Then 

j my throat became partially paralysed 
' and I could scarcely speak. During tins

side _ of the trench to 
ad burst close outside

$100 REWARD. $100.
The readers of this paper will be 

together. I was surprised to see some pleased to learn that there is at least 
with their arms raised, unsupported. One t one dreaded disease that science has been 
was leaning against the trench in the j able to cure in all its stages, and that 
act of taking aim, but without a rifle, is catarrh. Catarrh being» greatly in- 

• The arms and fingers were held correct- financed by Constitutional treatment, 
ly but sticking stiffly into the air. 1 Hall’s Catarrh Ctire is taken internally 
myself should have thought the arms and acts through the blood on the muc- 
would have fallen by their own weight 
after death.

Presently we neared the second-line 
trenches and passed the bodies of Zou
aves and Algerians, whom machine guns 
had mown down. One had half his head 
taken off by a shell.

The German second-line trenches are 
inferior to their first-line trenches, which 
are wide and deep-walled with planks, 
and fitted with very deep subterranean 
shelters. We saw several abandoned ma
chine guns. We were now about half a 
mile inside the German lines. I noticed 
that I could not take a step without 
treading upon shell splinters. It was a 
regular hail of shell which had fallen 
there.

n is noted for its speed 
fj its harmlessnesB; its cer- 
“Mtfon hi regtiljting sick, 

gass'y btotnachs. Its Mit 
cures in indigestion, dyspepsia, 
and other stomach trouble has

J. B. Bardsley Assignes
John B.‘Bardsley, manufacturing bat

ter, has assigned for the benefit of his 
creditors to John A. Barry.

ons of 
gastritis 
made it

sour,

ous surfaces of the system thereby de
stroying the foundation of the disease, 
giving the patient strength by building 
up the constitution and assisting nature 
in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in the curative pow
ers of Hall’s Catarrh Cure that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it fails to cure. Send for list of testi
monials.

Address: F. J. Cheney Co., Toledo, 
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 76c.

T

Walking up and down ‘King’ to the latest fall suits cut dressy style. I
Faithfully yours,

■“W. R. BROWN, 
“Major 26th Battalion.”

Sends Piece of German Aeroplane.
. Letters from Private Howard Mc
Mahon, of the 16th Battalion, 46th High
landers, to his mother, Mrs. J. H. Mc
Mahon, .42 Mill street, contain most in
teresting facte about life on the firing 
hne. He la fighting “Somewhere in Bel
gium.”

Private McMahon told of the action 
■in which Herman Ryan was seriously 
wounded," and said that Ryan was badly 
crushed by a shell blew up a dugout in 
which Ryan and several other men were 
sheltered.. One of Ryan’s companions 
was killed by the projectile-

A souvenir of great interest was sent 
by the soldier in one of the letters; it Is 
• piece of wood taken from the wing of

e.o.a.
van-

COMMISSION APPOINTED

Fredericton, Nov. 18—Premier Clarke 
today announces appointment of the fol
lowing to look after the interests of re-j 
turned soldiers: Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
St. John; Dr. T. C. Allen, Fredericton;; 
B. Hutchinson, Douglastown; J. E. Mas
ters, Moncton ; Dr. L. M .Bourque, 
Moncton; Captain Ronald Bennett,! 
Hopewell Cape; Thomas M. Bell, St. j 
John; Z. M. Bums, Bathurst; L A. I 
Gagnon, Edmundston; J. L. Sugrue, St. 
John; John H. Peak, Andover.

Ni

Killed By Falling Tree
Edward Austin of Clarenddn was in

stantly killed when a tree which he was 
felling, came down unexpectedly and 
struck him on the head. H* was forty 
years of age and is survived by his wife 
and ten children.

Tar, may be removed from any wash
ing dress by. spreading butter on the tar. 
This should be left for an hour or two 
to soak weU-' ip, and should afterwards 
be washed in the ordinary way, when 
all traces of ter wilE be gone.

at Sussex.
Wounded and Killed. a**

Three Brothers at Front Our comrade’s body was in a comer 
At the border of theof the trench.

wood, the capture of which had cost us 
dearly, the Germans had concealed ma
chine-guns. The edge of the wood and 
the wood itself were thickly strewn with 
German dead. We put our dead com
rade on a stretcher in order to carry him 
back. He had a bullet in one of his 
legs. This had prevented him from re
tiring during a counter-attack. Another 
of our comrades who had followed him 
in the charge, and who was himself 
wounded, had found him later near this 
sptft, whither he had doubtless crawled.
He had been killed by a terrible bayonet 
thrust through the heart, and he also 
had a revolver bullet in the temple.

It was now about 5 o’clock in the ev
ening. For the first time for a long 
while we had before us the battlefield, 
and it was really possible to see some
thing . Ydnder on our left several bat
teries were firing rapidly. Flames shot 
from the mouths of the cannon in quick 
succession. A mass of cavalry1 trotted 
past, jumping the trenches as best they 
could, and took up their positions be
hind a pine grove, where some Infantry 
were already gathered. Some German 
shells sought to reach a battery half a 
mile away, without success. There was
an astonishing disproportion between herst bowlers representing the News and 
the number of shells fin;d and received. Black’s alley team. Mr. Black replied that 
I believe I am right in estimating that he would be delighted. |
we fired 10 shells to the enemy’s two.

Private J. Hollingwood Turner, of the 
26th Battalion, writing from “Somewhere time 1 had been attended by three dif- 
in Belgium" to his mother, Mrs. Letitia i ferent doctors, who did aU in. their 
Turner, West St. John, gave a short ac- Power, but each said I would never be 
count of trench life and said that the j able to walk again. Then my father 
men of the 26th had become accustomed decided to get me Dr. Williams' Pink 
to the roar of heavy guns and to the : Fills. Before; I had used them long I 
bursting of shrapnel. j felt them helping me. This so encour-

Private Turner referred to losses in the | aged us that the use of the pills was 
26th, but pointed out that he was unable ! continued and in a few months I was 
to mention names. V i able to walk half a mile each day to get

He wrote that his brother, Charlie, the mail. I used in all eighteen or 
also at the front, was in excellent health j twenty boxes of the Pills and they did 
and spirits and that his brother Robert what three years of doctoring had not 
was at Moore barracks, Shorncliffe, suf- j been able to do. I am as well as ever I 
fering from injuries received in an acci- ! was in my life, and have had no re

turn of the trouble. My family and 
Private Turner said that the Saxons i friends think my cure was a miracle, 

were “good” enemies; but that the Prus-| and we give all the credit to Dr. Wil- 
sians and Bavarians were most undesir- liams’ Pink Pills.”
able opponents. You can get these pills through , any
A c r — 17!-:- T • medicine dealer or by mail, post paid,
A. o. L. on firing Line. al jq etnts a box or six boxes for $2.50

from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont

Just a Scratch
IlUT it needs looking after.

“Vaseline” Carboiated will 
help it to heal quickly and pre
vent risk of infection. First aid 
treatment with

Cutting Down Expenses.
A great number of people have, un

fortunately, had their earnings reduced 
since the war, and consequently they i 
deem it wise to cut down living ex-1 
penses. One sensible plan is to eat less 
of the highly refined foods and meat and 
more of the coarser and more nutritious 
cereals such as Dr. Jackson’s Roman ! 
Meal. This is the most wholesome, most | 
nourishing, and most healthful cereal 
food on the market, and costs much less : 
than the highly refined breakfast foods. I

Don’t spoil Roman Meal porridge byj 
stirring it. Use a second basin or a1 
double boiler and never lift the lid after 
making for at least half an hour.

%

VaselineLiverLazy I 
; This

Yew Trade Mark

CARBOLATEDFineNeeds dent. < F . Petroleum Jelly.
Made la Caaada

It Is & most effective antiseptic 
dressing for cuts, bruises, bolls, 
and skin Irritations of all kinds, 
such as eczema, poison ivy and 
barber’s itch. Also good for corns. 
AVOID SUBSTITUTES. Ineiet en “Vsie- 
llne” in original packages bearing the 
rame, OHESBBROUOHMANUFACTUR- 
INQ CO., Consolidated. For sale at all 
Chemist! and General Stores.

Tree booklet on request.
CHE3E1ROUCH MFC CO. 

(Cweelideted)
1M0 CHABOT AVE.. MONTREAL

Gonstmatien Remedy i C£33
To sebdoea etabboenliver; overcoats •o*

fc"*-

Little Liver Pille. Purely vegetable.

Lieut.-Col. A. E. Massie, writing from 
France, under date of October 20, to a 
friend, says: “This is a very’busy spot. 
True, we do get some fluiet days, but 
my work goes on forever, whether the 
troops are fighting or at rest, and there 
is mighty little of the latter, believe 
We have run into a formidable foe; in
deed, a great organization, and >it will 
take some time to down them. But with 
a dogged determination on the part of 
the British, French and their Allies, we 
will knock theny'^Was extremely sorry 
to learn about Frank Foster’s death. He 
was a fine fellow. We have been here 
for six weeks now, right on the fighting 
line, and am happy to state the major 
portion of the officers and men are in ex
tremely good health. Saw Jim McAvity 
last night. His battalion was pretty 
well cut up during their last term in the 
trenches, but he is looking well and fit.”
Motor, Drivers Wanted,

v
Amherst Bowlers to Come Here

Harry Black, proprietor of Black’s 
bowling alleys, received a letter this 
morning from the sporting editor of the 
Amherst News asking if a game could 
be arranged between a quintette of Am-

I;
RECENT WEDDINGS

Stafford-Wilkinson.
me. Frank Stafford and. Miss Isabel Wil

kinson. of Marysville were united in 
marriage at the. home of the groom on 
Wednesday nigtih

Hoyt

Pries
GENUINE mast beer signature

DISTRESSING PIMPLES
-Mabie.

Removed by Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. Trial Frees

Everett C. Hoyt* and Miss Maude 
Alice Mabie, daughter of John Mabie 
of St. Marys, were united in marriage 
at the Baptist parsonage, Fredericton, 
on Wednesday by Rev, A. F. New
comb.

Enthusiasm oi Infantry.
_______ The advance at this point was about

Smear them with the Ointment. Wash I five and a half miles in a straight line, 
off in five minutes with Cuticura Soap We met a wounded man, who said, 
and hot water and continue bathing “The infantry is mad with' enthusiasm, 
for some, minutes. Repeat on rising ana At last we are going ahead. Here at 
retiring. These fragrant super-creamy last is regular campaigning—true war- 
emollients do much for the skin. I fare ; and with our formidable artillery

S«»ple Each ïkee br Mall gCSi'! ÏÏ SSfi
With 32-p. Skin Book. Address poet- assault. “The men started quietly, con-

________ card, Cutieura, Dept. L, Boston, UBA. ftdent and calm. It required no low
Drunkards will tell you with tears of throughout the world. order of courage to face the raging of the

sincerity that they do not want to ___——„„.„„machine-guns and rifles, 
drink. The craving coming from the in- WHnnPINfv flOIIfiH hardly five minutes before we reached 
flamed membranes of the stomach drives Ta™JaV 1 the second line, having struck down or
them to it. SPABRONckms>0P CATARRH COLDS61*1 made prisoner every one who opposed."

Alcura will soothe the trembling ^ 2« My attenti°n was now attracted by a
nerves and remove the craving that is group of comrades who were motioning
ruining your home and stealing an WG./ - ^ to me to come. “Do you speak Ger-
otherwise kind husband or father from wUM/tr'K. man?” “Very little, only a few words.”

It costs only $1,000 per box and if Æ Vfc.—35^? It was a wounded German whom they
benefit after a trial » tit 1171 |lad just found in a trench. His left leg

drura'.^VaporUed'creaoienifampVtbeparoxyame was fractured. He had lain there two
of whoopini Cough and relieves Spasmodic days with nothing to eat. He was a
Croup at once. Ills a boon to sufferers from married man and father of two children.
te,hT^C^nhf,^“-rICY<POr-ln: He seemed intelligent; and we offered
makes breathing easy ; Wf A him something to drink and bandaged
soothes the sore throat his leg with splints.
M.orlniPre.tfhul nlïh»! [ jdttyai J“st then we saw a prisoner passing,
Itli iaraloabu t. metier» • df guarded by some Zouaves. We re-
with yeans childree. I ? quisitioned the prisoner to carry the

deecripîiae'iêétkt I9É wounded German. This he was un-
eoLD ev oeuoeisTs If? able to do, as he had not eaten for three

VAPO-CRESOLENC CO. KJ J days, "for, it seems, our bombardment
lraaueaNileaBU*..Meetrl D had completely interrupted the German

Break W.ilskey’s Grip
On Your Loved OnesAmong the symptoms of Dyspepsia 

or Indigestion may be mentioned » 
heavy, cutting pain soon after eating; 
i distended, full feeling of the stomach 
and bowels; belching of wind and 
flatulence; a burning eeasetion in the 
stomach, which indicates acidity ; 
heartburn; palpitation ef the heart; 
oppression of breathing; pain under 
the ribs and shoulder-blades; headache 
through the temples and eyes; dizzi- 
bess, coated tongue and constipation; ■ 
Sometimes nausea or vomiting.

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is the 
datural specific for all these conditions. 
Being an antacid, it ifmrnedlately re
lieves the acidity of the atomaoh and 
slope the fermentation. It stimulates 
the secretion end muscular action ef

The chief recruiting officer at Halifax 
announces that motor drivers who are of 
the right age and qualifications will be 
taken on al good pay in the imperial 
army. They must be skilled men and 
the pay will be: Unmarried men, $43.80 
per month ; married men $55.25 
additional allowances for children. Tiiis 
i- considerably above the pay of the pri
vate in the infantry battalions and there 
should be many men in the maritime 
provinces who would be able to fulfill 
the conditions. Application should be 
made the chief recruiting officer, Lieut. 
W. B. A. Ritchie, Dennis Building, Hali
fax.

It seemed

with

you.
it does not cure or 
the money will be refunded.

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be 
given secretly in Tea, Coffee, or food. 
Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by 
those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at 
Store. Ask for Free Booklet telling all 
about It and giving Alcura a trial. E. 
Clinton Brown, 217 Union street, St. 
John.

Col. H. M. Elliott, who commanded 
Sewell training camp all summer, has 
been appointed to succeed General Ben
son as master. general of ordnance in 
Canada.

Policeman Henry Young of the local 
force, yesterday received a letter from 
his brother, Leslie Young, of the D. A- 

in France saying he had been there

the stomach and bowels, and ever- ourtomes the conetipatioe. When its 
use is kept up the norma! action .of 
all the organs of digestion ie re-estab
lished.
Sold every where at 2Sc. and 40c.
Sold by E. CLINTON BROWN. 217 

Union Street

jsFifty grand prizes to the patriotic 
drawing.
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“Folks say I’m sad,’
I’m really glad,” j|
Sad Iron cried with glee, 1 

“Although I’m ’flat,’ ^

I’m bright at that,
Old Dutch has polished me,”
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STORY OF ESCAPE Coughed Almost All Night the captured Toronto officers are among 
those at his old camp and he states that 
they are well fed, eomfortablly clothed 
and housed, and treated with consider
ation. The Saxons have shown them
selves to be the most kindly-disposed of 
all the Germans.

It is understood that parcels sent by 
friends through the Red Cross here are 
being safely delivered.

Since his return to England, Major 
Anderson has been a visitor at the War 
Office, where it is said he was interro
gated thoroughly concerning the condi
tion of the prisoners’ camps in Germany. 
He is one of the very few who have 
managed to escape. The major, who is 
in excellent health ’ despite his long so
journ in Germany, is naturally delighted 
to be free once more and will probably 
get leave to go back to Canada for a 
month or more.

Since his arrival in England, four 
days ago, he had been staying to Lon

don, but lost night went down to Shorn- 
cliffe Camp to see Major-General Steele 
and a few old comrades. He will prob
ably report there for duty, prior to get
ting leave to go to Canada.

A bevy of British newspapermen be
sieged the major’s hotel in Russell 
Square when they learned of his arrival, 
but the soldier had nothing to say to 
them. There are official reasons for his 
reticence. *

Tobacco Heart
! WITH THAT

DRY, TICKLING SENSATION
IH HE* THROAT.

Wilburn's Heart and Nerve Pills.FROM BEGINNING OF WAR :
;

Tobacco does not seem to affect all 
alike. Many men enjoy their smoke, 
live to a good old age, and apparently 
suffer no Si effects from the use of the 
weed.

There are others, though, on whose 
heart and nervous system tobacco pro
duces the most serious results.

It causes palpitation, pain to the heart 
and irregularity of its beat, makes the 
hands tremble, sets the nerves on edge, 
and the breath becomes short.

To counteract this demoralizing in
fluence on the heart and nerves there is 
no remedy that equals Milburn’s Heart 
and "Nerve Fills.

They make the heart beat strong mid 
steady, restore tone and vigor to ithe 
nerves, and! remove all the evil results 
caused by the tobacco.

Mr. Nelson Young, Brampton, Ont., 
writes: "I have had, up to about a 
month ago, a very weak heart, which I 
[suppose came from smoking cigarettes. 
When I heard of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills as a cure, I immediately 
gave up smoking, and started using them. 
It does you justice to be the founder of 
such a great remedy. They made me 
feel like a new man.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c per box, 3 boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt erf 
price by Tfae-T: Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

!
Major Anderson Eluded Guard 

and Transformed Uniform Into 
Shabby Suit—Saxons Kindly to 
Canadians

How many people have lost a good 
night's sleep by that nasty tickling sen
sation in the throat?

The dry, hard cough keeps you awake, 
and when you get up in the morning 
you feel as if you had had no rest at alL

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is a 
specific for just this kind of a cough, 
as it is composed of the most soothing 
and healing expectorant herbs, roots and 
barks known to medical science.

Mrs. Joseph Hiley, Orangeville, Ont., 
writes: "Just a few lines to let you know 
what Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 
did for me. I took a severe cold, and 
coughed almost all night with that dry, 
tickling sensation to my throat. The 
first bottle did me so much good I 
thought I would try the" second one, and 
I am pleased to say “Dr. Wood's” re
sulted in a complete cure.”

There is nothing that can take the 
place of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. 
There is nothing "just as good.”*

" Dr. Wood’s” has been on the market 
for the past twenty-five years.

It is put up to a yellow wrapper; 
three pine trees the trade mark; price, 
25c and 50c.

Manufactured only by The T. MS- 
bum Co., Tlimited, Toronto, Oat.

“That rich uncle of mine offered me 
my choice between a new house or a 
new motor car,” said Tompkins, proud
ly-

“And which did you take?” asked his 
friend.

“The car of course,”
“But I thought you were always han

kering about a newer and bigger house:”
“Si I was, but I thought that if I had 

a motor car I wouldn’t be to the hous* 
much anyway."

4

:(Correspondence Toronto Telegram.)
London, Oct. 26—After six months of, 

captivity and a journey full of hair
breadth escapes, Major Peter Anderson 
of the Third Battalion, a Toronto regi
ment, prior to the war a wealthy brick 
manufacturer of Edmonton, is back 
again under the Union Jack, breathing 
the air of freedom.

Surrounded b> overwhelming masses 
of Germans after the battle of Ypres, the 
major, one of trie few survivors of the 
companies to the neighborhood, had per
force to surrender. In due course, he, to
gether with u number of Toronto men, 
Major Arthur .Kirkpatrick, Captain 
Straight and otiir rs, was taken to the of
ficers’ jirisoners-ot-vai camp at Kreig- 
skefaneneulagen Bischopfswerda, Sax
ony. And here he remained to confine
ment until a couple of weeks ago.

Just how he managed to escape, the 
Major will not say. In fact his lips are 
scaled sc far as the press is concerned. 
He will vouchsafe no information what
ever. Anyway he managed to elude the 
guard and to make his way through the 
baib-wire fences which surround the 
camp. Once out he discovered a place 
of hiding where he performed a lightn
ing change operation in the way of ap- 
parc.

'By Archibald Hurd, Naval Expert of The London Telegraph.)
There Is no better way of concealing the truth than to use trite phrases 

which have passed into out every day speech. They are so familiar that they 
make little impression on the mind; no one pabses to think what they mean. 

* iWe can .trace their atrophying prdceis in religion, natural science and politics. 
Just now in all the Allied countries there is talk of “the command of the sea." 
Who stops te consider what the words mean? Who ever calculates what the 
cost in human life and treasure would have been had the Allies not had “com
mand of the sea?” Who, again, ever examines the facts to ascertain exactly 
why the Allies possess this advantage?

What course, for instance, would the war have taken If the British fleet had 
stood by, had not intervened in the struggle? The naval situation at the mo
ment when Germany determined to trample on Europe’s freedom was not a 
little remarkable. By means of successive naval acts Germany had first over
taken Russia, then Italy, and finally France, and she could count on the sup
port of the Austro-Hungarian navy, which under her guidance had greatly ex- 

i panded until it rivalled that of Italy. The Germans had so completely out
distanced all the other Continental Powers of Europe in ships of war that on 
the outbreak of hostilities they with the co-operation of Austria-Hungary were 
absolutely assured of the command of the sea if the British fleet did not move. 
The two enemies had an enormous preponderance in effective ships -of all 
classes over France and Russia, and those ships, every seaman admitted, 
would be handled With enterprise and skill. The relation of the four navies 
is not generally appreciated. The following statement showing the ships of 
the four countries' on the outbreak of war reveals the preponderance possess
ed by the Central Powers:

Dreadnoughts:
Battle ships ......
Battle cruisers ....

Pre-dreadnoughts :
Battle ships ...........
Armored cruisers .,
Cruisers ................... .
Destroyers ............. .
Torpedo boats ....
Submarines .............

i
\

This is the way 
to cure a
Cold on the Chest(.

Apply
THERMOGENE..

r,
ELIEF follows al
most immediately.

THERMOGENE is a 
scientifically prepared 
light, dry, fleecy wadding.
Place a piece over the 
affected part as illustrated. A soothing, healing 
warmth will at once be generated—penetrating to 
the seat of the trouble—dispelling the pain.

R
Danish frontier are not related, but 
somehow he worked his way through 
Saxony towards the little kingdom on 
the Baltic. Once across the border the 
Canadian refugee met with the greatest 
kindness and presently the sojourner 
got in touch with the British consul, 
who speedily arranged his passage to 
England.
Treated With Kindness.

From what Major Anderson told a 
friend of the writer’s, the Canadian of
ficers at this Saxon camp with the 
lengthy name aforementioned, are receiv
ing very good treatment at the hands of 
their captors. And, unlike thg prisoners 
themselves, who are obliged to their let
ters rigorously censored by the Germans, 
to state that they are receiving good 
treatmeqt, whether or no, Major Ander
son may now speak freely. He declares 
that relatives at home need not worry 
about their imprisoned friends. Most of

took up its war stations, this truth was 
not realised as it is realised today, be
cause we did not then know the real 
heart of Germany. With the interven
tion of the British fleet Germany’s con
fident assurance of victory was under
mined.

The predominant influence on the his
tory of the world has been not the sol
dier but the sailor. A Frenchman once 
said that it was the saips of Nelson 
which won the battle of Waterloo. Eng
land has never possessed a great army, 
nor has the United States. When the 
German emperor read the books of the 
American seaman Admiral Mahan he de
termined that he must have a great fleet, 
because from the days of Xerxes and 
Taemistocles navies have decided the 
fate of empires. It might be said, that 
all the decisive battles of the world have 
been fopght on the seas. That would 
seem a bold statement, but it is a clear 
approximation to the truth. Without sea 
power land power—that is, soldiers— 
must be imprisoned and in modem eco
nomic conditions may welTbe reduced to 
starvation—starvation for want of shells 
as well as food.

In the present war the two-to-ohe

Germany Austria^ Total. France. Russia. Total
$6 3 19 4

* CURATIVE WADDING *”’

4
A Transformation.

It was obviously impossible to travel 
through Germany -to the uniform of a 
Canacjan officer. And that was the 
only garb tie had—the selfsame clothes 
which he had worn wtien captured on 
that memorable day of last April With 
the aid of a sharp knife he effected a 
partial transformation, cutting all the 
buttons from his serge, removing the 
bulky pockets and ripping 
trace of braid or decoratii

5 5

20 32 19 27
>9 12 19 25

48 58 13 22
130 145 84 95 179
80 138 150 25 175
30 —has brought comfort and, relief to thousands of sufferers. A 

quick and certain remedy for Colds, Pneumonia, Backache, 
Pleurisy, Lumbago, and all ailments caused by cold and damp. 
THERMOGENE can be worn day or night without inconveni
ence. Sold by druggists everywhere.

THE THERMOGENE CO., LIMITED, HAYWARDS HEATH, ENG.

Sales Agents fir Canada:
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Ltd., KeCaul St, Toronto

-A SAMPLE OF THERMOGENE FREE
To introduce THERMOGENE we will mail anywhere in Qanada 
a free sample. Write to-day to the Thermogene Bureau, Dept. B 
to McCavl St, Toronto. State f your name and address clearly.

36 53 25 78

Barred German Landing on French 
Coast
Sea command is still exercised by quired. 

armored ships and cruisers. In the first 
line of battle» the dreadnought class, the 
odds were twenty-four to four at the 

•outbreak of war. In the second, thirty- 
two to twenty-seven, but of the Russian 
ships several were shut up to the Baltic.
In armored cruisers the strength of 
France and Russia—the ships being 
mainly obsolescent—was more apparent 
on paper than real, and in scouting ships 
the Central Powers had no mean advan
tage. Even if Italy had joined the Pow
ers of the dual alliance, Germany and 
Austria-Hungary, with strategical ad
vantages of no mean value, would have 
possessed a sufficient margin against 
their opponents.

► There would have been no blockade 
of the North Sea. What of that? it may 
be said. Well, It would have meant that 
the Germans could, with slight risk, 
have transported troops to any point on 
the French coast. The value,of superior 
sea power in amphibious warfare is the 
element of strategic surprise which it 
confers on its possessor. A German 
army, might have been secretly concen
trated at Hamburg or Emden on a Sat
urday and early to the following week 
might have been landed on some portion 
of the French coast, taking the French 
army in the rear or flank. The advan
tage of the Germans would have laid to 
the ignorance—unavoidable ignorance— 
of the French authorities of the spot 
chosen for disembarkation. The French 
fleet would have been tied to the Medi
terranean by the medace of Austria- 
Hungary and the German navy would 
have bad no difficulty, owing not to su
perior .seamanship but to superior num
bers, to seizing the command of the 
North Sea and English Channel. The 
sea to itself is no defence to a country 
like France, but à menace to the absence 
of naval protection, for armies can be 
moved to these circumstances more easily 
by water than by land.

Would it have been a matter of no 
consequence if the Germans had had this 
power of strategic surprise in their 
hands? There is good reason to believe 
that they had laid their plans for the 
Invasion of France from the sea. It is 
reported that they bad transports ready, 
as well as the troops to put to them, on 
the assumption that the British people, 

v secure to their island, would conclude 
.tty*, the war was none of their business.

But that is not all. The Germans 
would not only have obtained this over
whelming military advantage, but would 
have been able to shut off all French 
oversea commerce. Think what that 
would have meant I No merchant ships 
throughout the duration of the war 
would have been able to enter or leave 
French ports without running the gant
let of the enemy’s patrols—cruisers, de
stroyers and submarines.

Nor again is that all. France and 
Russia had no men-of-war of great 
fighting weight to the outer seas; the 
Germans were represented by some of 
their most powerful and swift cruisers.
What would have been the fate of the 
mercantile marine of France? These 
merchant vessels represented in value 
many king’s ransoms. About sixteen 
thousand sailing ships and two thousand 

» steamships would have been to danger, 
together with their cargoes. What the 
fate of many of them would have been 
may be judged from the exploits of the 
Emden, Konlgsburg and other enemy 
cruisers before they were destroyed. Rus
sia’s merchant ships would. have shared 
the same misfortune.

using all the seas to 
drawing from them everything they re-

their advantage, away ever? 
on. It was a 

nondescript old suit which emerged 
from the ordeal, and sufficiently un-Brit
ish - not to attract attention. What 
means he resorted to in winning the

Were their calculations ill-founded? In 
one particular they were. They 
sumed with confidence that the British 
fleet would take no part to the 
They were wrong. That one error of 
judgment made all ihe difference: it is 
more than probable that it cost the Ger
mans the victory they believed, In the 
last days of July, 1914, to be within 
their grasp. Why? When the war brokelBritish fleet, with the co-operation of tae 
out the relative strength of the BritishpOuch weaker but splendidly manned 
navy was almost in the proportion of 
two to one in comparison with that -of 
Germany. Think what that meant. All 
the conditions at sea were instantly re- En 
versed. German hopes were doonjed 
when the German anticipations as to the 
use which would be made of-the British 
l.avy proved unfounded.

Why do the Germans hate the British 
people more than French or Russian? It 
is not because of the wealth of England, 
or her trade or her colonies or her ship
ping or her armies of 8,000,000 men—it 
is because the British fleet so decisively 
turned the scale that from the date of 
the British ultimatum the £800,000,000 
which the enemy had spent on naval 
expansion became profitless. Germany 
realized as in a flash that, owing to the 
majesty of the greatest sea power, she 
could not obtain the rich dividends 
from her naval expenditure on which sbe 
had counted with complete confidence.
In those fateful days of July, 1914» Ger
man ministers argued with the diplo
matists of England: “This is nof your 
quarrel ; you are not a continental 
power; leave us to settle matters be
tween ourselves on our side of the North 
Sen and. English Channel, and you stand 
aside and you will be safe—to fact, you 
will be able to make huge profits out of 
the war.”

as-

I
=war.
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GiaPMfs
inavies of France, Italy and Russia, 

wrested victory from Germany because 
it divorced her from the sea. The great 

h sailor and statesman Sir Walter 
Raleigh once declared that “whosoever 
commands the sea commands the trade; 
whosoever commands the trade of the 
world Commands the riches of the world, 
and consequently the world itself.” The • 
German emperor believed profoundly In 
that statement as one of the greatest of 
political and economic truths.

Owing to the British fleet he has 
learned that the converse is true: Ger
many commands nothing but an army, 
which, because it is cut off from the Sea, 
must be defeated. He has seen the ships 
of his merchant navy, second only in 
size to England's merchant marine, 
either destroyed or compelled to fly to 
neutral ports; he has seen German com
merce strangled, representing an enor
mous loss; he has seen almost all his 
colonies wrested from him. Since the 
war began, owing to victorious sea pow
er, Germany has been bleeding to death ; 
she has been able to secure no remedies 
to relieve her condition. She is like a 
gourmand shut up in an island prison 
in sight of a profusion of his favorite 
foods. Germany, with q fleet inferior 
only to that of England among the nav
ies of the world, is imprisoned by Brit
ish sea power, while to southern waters 
the naval forces of France and Italy, 
with the assistance of England, have re
duced Austria-Hungary and Turkey to 
the same condition. The Allies are us
ing the seas—which provide military and 
economic strength—-almost as if they 
were not confronted by two of the most 
considerable fleets of the world. They, 
and not the Germans, as the history of 
war has revealed, possess the power to 
land soldiers when and where they like. 
They and not the Germans are able to 
enter the great neutral markets. They 
and not the Germans can send their 
merchant ships where they will. And 
of the sea power, which is the foundation 
of the confidence of the Allies to victory, 
England has contributed just that over
whelming margin of safety which has 
rendered the fifteen years of German 
naval expansion, with ajl its grandiose 
ambitions, a mere wate of £800,000,000.
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r Relieve Constipation 1 
wui* Healing Kidneys 1

Gin Pi)k have an almost world-wide reputation 
as a Kidneÿfjniedicine—their healing, cleansing, soothing ■ 
effect has-earthed unstinted praise from thousands.. _ ^ .

But thetr virtues do not end with the relief of ■
Kidney and Bladder Troubles. Gin Pills are excellent for 
the relief of constipation. We have hundreds of testimonial» 
from people telling us they have, found that in taking 
Gin «Ils for Kidney and Madder trouble, the Gin Pills 
also acted as a gentle cathartic and bowel stimulant.

This is only logical, as in building up a medi
cine to restore the Kidneys' to perfect health, the bowels 
must receive attention as the other organs of excretion.

If you are constipated, you will find the real 
relief you detire in the use of Gin Pills, which will also 
regulate your kidneys even though you have so far failed 
to notice alarming symptoms of trouble to these organs.

Your dealers sell Gin Pills at 60 cents a box,
or 6 boxes for $2.80.

National Drag St Chemical Co. of Canada
LOOTED

Toronto, • Ontario
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What Every Mother Shook! Know.
Doctors declare that cough-cures containing opium, morphine, 
or paregoric should never be given to chldien, save under 
medical directions. Most cough mixtures contain those 
things; Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure does not. Veno’s is 
guaranteed poison-free, and the ideal children's cough 
remedy. All kinds of children's coughs yield to Veno’s— 
even whooping cough, however violent.
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Modal, International 

Health Exhibition, Parik, 1910.
Ask your English, Scotch, Irish, Welsh friends about Veno’s Lightning 
Cough Cafe. They know. Veno’s is a British remedy, made in Britain by 
British capital and labour, and used wherever the grand old British flag 
flies. Give it your children, take it yourself ; it is the remedy for—

Mfflewlt Breathing 
Whooping Cengh 
Blood Spitting 
Asthma

i

i .England’s Sea Guns Defending Civiliza
tion.
The Germans were right in a sense; 

it was .not England’s quarrel as far as 
material things went, and England 
protected by her fleet, which1 for a thous
and years had prevented any invader 
lauding on her shores. But neverthe
less England threw down the gage not 
in defence of her material interests; not 
in the hope of gaining territory ; not in 
the belief that any indemnity could be 

■extracted which would pay the cost of 
her warlike operations. She intervened 
not merely to avenge Belgium and to 
defend France,but to defend civilization ; 
and she has since had reason to appre
ciate that in defending civilization she 
has been defending all she holds most 
dear. But in the early days of the war, 
when the British fleet was mobilized and

» 4
Coughs,and Colds 
Branchial Troubles prie» 
Nasal Catarrh 30

was
----- ; ^rÿestoeeontaMna the&tantity M Sold emd

Michis & Co., 10, AfcCcwl Street, Toronto,PILLS Proprietors:—The Vono Dru» Co.. 1M* Manchester, Bsw
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Keep in practice. Not only because the training 
may prove useful—perhaps necessary—but chiefly i 
because of the keen enjoyment you will derive \ 
from this most interesting sport. '
Get out your gun. Buy one if necessary. Fill 
your pockets with Dominion .22*s—the favorite 
brand of expert marksmen. Then you’ll have 
some real fun.

1 fJU
Strength of British Fleet Cause of Ger-

“Wincamis”-for your Wife
Ayr ANY a wife is just in that weak physical 
1VJL condition, when it is a constant effort to

man Hate.
For the period of the war—how long 

Would it have lasted? Russia and France 
, would have been ,to all intents and pur

poses, besieged. Neither country would 
have been able to use the sea for any “keep up.” The hundred and one household cares take 

more than her strength Can stand. She is weak—tired 
out. Don’t let your wife drag on from day to day in 
h3t this way. Get her Wincarnis—the famous

English tonic that has brought renewed health 
to thousands. Wincarnis is a liquid food—recom
mended by over ten thousand physicians in writing.
Take home a bottle to-night, and let Wincarnis 
give your wife the new life and health she needs.

purpose. That condition would have re
acted on their military and economic 
power. They would have been in a posi
tion to bring in no food, raw materials 
nor munitions. The Germans, and not 
the countries of the Dual Alliance,would 
have had the run of the neutral markets 
of the world for munitions, men and 
money.
clone there were—and are—about 20,- 
000,000 Germans and Austrians, who 
could have supplied not only men to 
reinforce the armies of the Central 
Powers in Europe, but men to make 
munitions and other men of great finan
cial and industrial experience—some of 
them millionaires—to assist Germany in 
getting gold, raw materials for all pur
poses, and even luxuries. Life behind 
the lines of the German armies would 
have continued much as under peace 
gonditious. The population of the Ger
man empire were eager for war because 
they believed that even if Italy joined 
Russia and France they could count on

Dominion Ammunition is always accurate and dependable.
The choicest materials, skillful workmanship, thorough inspec
tion and a system of testing that is scientifically correct—all 
enter into the production of Dominion Ammunition.
The Dominion .22 Long Rifle cartridge is manufactured parti
cularly for target shooting.

yOn the American continent

Look for the “Big D” on every box of Dominion Shot 
Shells and metallics—“the ammunition made wholly in 

Canada”. Sold everywhere.
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Caaadiaa Ageat, Mr. F. S. BALL, 67 Pertlaad St., Tarante, who I 
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I Powders

Send for free package ef targets. Address t

DOMINION CARTRIDGE CO., LIMITED,
849 Transportation Bldg., Montreal. m
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“Why, yes! It’s the only underwear I buy, 
since I found it made my clothes fit better.*:
" Yes, Vve noticed how well everything 
Sis you."
“That isn’t all, either. This underwear Is knit 

special way so it keeps its shape. It 
fits beautifully. It’s smooth and 

comfortable too, and, My! how it stands wash
ing. You couldn’t hire me to wear any other.”

Penmans Underwear le made in all styles 
and weights, for men, women and children.

Penmans limited
, Underwear, Hosiers, Smaatwe
lllllli,., Paris, Old.

“Do you wear
Penmans
too? ’dlMiii.C—1C in some 

certainly
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FOR
GIRLS

GIRLS—Area ! you Just longing to earn this beau
tiful big doll 's house, with dolly and all her handsome doll 
toys? Well If you are quiok you can get 
• cent of cost.

This Is really the biggest and handsomest dell’s house 
seer offered. It is so Urge and roomy that It will hold a 
whole family of dolls and when you put a candle Inside 
at night and light It up, it looks Just like a fairy palace. 
You will surely be delighted with it. We glee you with it 
this big handsome Paris Beauty doll, dressed complete 
in the very newest fashion from hat to shoes. She has 
lovely curly hair, beautiful pearly teeth,sleeping eyee*nd 
Is fully Jointed so that you can move her in any direction. 
Nest we give you this lovely French Bisque Baby Doll and 
with her you get the cutest doll bed ever seen, all com
plete with maitreee, spread and canopy, and as well, this 
handsome all metal baby doll carriage-handsome ae 
can be with Its bright parasol and silver bright metal 
finish. It's a dandy carriage for baby.
(HE REGAL MANUFACTURING CC
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splendid, strong, polished steel, hookey skates (afieUee), 
a good lively puck, and a strong, well-made reek elm 
hockey stick, and in addition every boy can secure as an 
entrapment, a dandr pair of wall-padded booker gloves 
^j^,f»fsm sod wrist# protected by cane splints cover- 
ed with leather, or a pair of strong, heavy hockey boots
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HfhUel Boni JaieeoM Perfume to toll tone, reee 
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For Baby’s Bath
The creamy softening lather of Baby's Owa Seap 

and the fragrance of its delicate aroma lesye 
the skin cleansed—refreshed—aromatized

Four generations of Canadian mothers have used and 
recommended it.

In the Interest of your children’s skin Insist on Beby’s Own Seep
ABtot Seep* Limited. MÛS-. Meetrtol

anSold everywhere.
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Boyd is at present with his daughter, 
Mrs. Starr, in Boston. •

John friends rejoice with him in the 
honor conferred upon him.

With respectful sympathy the citizens 
of St. John bared their heads as the fu
neral of the late Private James Brown, 
of the 62nd Battalion, passed through 
the streets on Tuesday morning. Ths 
music of the bands added to the solem»< 
Ity of the occasion.

Grand Prize, Panama-Pacific Exposition Grand Prize, Panama-California Exposition 
San Francisco, 1915 San Diego, 1915

Mr. Eber H. Turnbull has gone to 
Halifax to take a military course prep
aratory to leaving for the front at some 
future time.For Flavor and Quality The lottery for the 200 years old Bay
ard dish which has been on view at the 
Green Lantern has been closed, Mrs. 
Percy Fairweather, of Rothesay, holding 
the lucky ticket.

Mrs. Louis Barker entertained at tea 
at the Green Lantern several of the wives 
of officers of the 62nd Battalion. Their 
children were also guests of Mrs. Barker 
at the same place and altogether a very 
jolly hour was spent.

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer will be hostess 
informally at tea this afternoon for the 
62nd officers’ wives.

BAKER’S COCOA ADDRESS THEM CORRECTLY

Letters Often Go Astray Because of 
Careless Sendersis just right “See how gay we are when the ser

geant gives us our letters- See how sad 
we are when we don’t have any mail. For 
God’s sake please write carefully to fa
cilitate the ‘job1 of our P. O. Ser
geant.”

These are the words on a post card 
sent by .G. H. Baldock, sergeant in tl j. 
Postal Corps in France, to his father G, 
Baldock, of Toronto. The letter which 
accompanies the card says: “It makes 
my heart ache to see men come time af
ter time for mail and nothing doing.* 
Half of it is the fault of those who da 
not address their mall properly."

e 11 has the delicious taste and natural color of high-grade cocoa beans; 
it is skilfully prepared by a perfect mechanical process; without 
the use of chemicals, flavoring or artificial coloring matter. It is pure 
and wholesome, conforming to the Canadian Pure Food Laws.

!
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All of our goods sold in Canada are made in Canada.(
The marriage will be solemnized of 

Miss Hazel St. Clair Campbell, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Campbell, to 
Mr. Frederick Miller Girvan in St. 
David’s Presbyterian church by the Rev. 
J. A. MacKeighan on Tuesday, Nov. 16, 
at 4 p. m.

C.apt. May, 26th New Brunswick Bat
talion, who was wounded in France, was 
able to dictate a letter to his mother, 
Mrs. May, a fact which all his friends 
are pleased to hear.

Lieut. Teed has been promoted to a 
! captaincy. Lieut. Teed has the best 

. wishes of all his St. John friends.
It is proposed by the executive of the( ______

Woman’s Canadian Club to hold a re-j Licut. Commander Elliott, of Quebec, 
ception for the purpose of introducing was a visitor in the city on Tuesday. 
Miss Eunice Saunders to the members as j
well as to give them the opportunity to, Members of the Church of England 
meet the wives of the officers of the 52nd institute, held their annual tea and sale 
Battalion. The reception, which is in 0f paperg at their handsome building in 
charge of the three vice-presidents and princess street Thursday afternoon. As 
Mrs. J. H. Frink, will take place before : ugua]' the entertainment was most suc- 
the meeting at which Miss Saunders will ^gfui in every reSpect. 
speak. During her stay Miss Saunders 
will be the guest of Mrsi James F. Rob
ertson.

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free on request.RSaiSTCRKD TRADE-MARK

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
DORCHESTER, MASS.Established 1780MONTREAL, CAN.i
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Mrs. Beverly Armstrong, Mrs. Frank 
Fairweather, Mrs. Louis Barker.

gowned in blue charmeuse with lace treasurer. Other members of the execu- 
trimmings. In the dining room on Wed- live of the central committee are, Mrs. 
nesday, Mrs. Struar Robertson, gowned W. E. Scully, Miss M. Sullivan, Miss M. 
in soif black silk and net and black vel
vet toque with white plume, presided 
over the elegantly appointed tea table 
which was centred with yellow crysan- 
themums. Assisting with the refresh
ments were Miss Annie Tilton and Miss

About Baby
O’Brien, Mrs. S. O’Connor.

/.Mrs. E. Atherton Smith entertained
TVTHEN feeding from the 
ih/ bottle hold Baby in 

the arm. The meal 
should last ten to fifteen 
minutes.

The first two months feed 
regularly every two hours 
during the day. If Baby 
is asleep rouse him. At 
night the last meal should 
be at ii o’clock, and if he 
will sleep do not feed again 
till 3 or 5 o’clock a.m.

When Baby cannot have 
his natural food give him

at the tea hour on Monday at the Green 
Lantern for Mrs, D. Lee Babbitt, of 

Wilkins. On Thursday afternoon Mrs-i Fredericton, who is visiting Mrs. J. 
John Tilton presided in the dining room | Bright Cudlip, Carleton street, 
and wore white embroidered voile with 
green trimmings and black velvet hat.
Miss Wilkins and the Misses Gilbert 
from Rothesay assisted.

Mrs. Killam, wife of Prof. Killam, of 
Vancouver, was a visitor in, St. John this 
week on her way to Hampton. St. John 
and Hampton friends are « extending 
hearty greetings to Mrs. Killam.

Miss Lugrin gave the public a very 
great musical treat on Thursday eve
ning when their annual concert was 
held. Mrs: A. Pierce Crocket and Mr. 
Taylor were never in better voice and 
the large audience showed their apprecia
tion by frequent applause. Mrs. Barnes 
delighted every one present by her ren
dering of several piano solos.

Mrs. Lawson, of Fredericton, is the 
guest of Mrs. George K. McLeod, Bur
pee avenue.

Ladies of De Monts Chapter I. O. D. 
E., are working industriously at Red 
Cross work every day during the week 
at their room in Bank of B. N. A., Mar
ket square.

Miss Pauline Balloch is the guest of 
Mrs. W. A. Maclauchlin, Wright street.

Mr. and Mrs. George McDonald, 
Douglas avenue, left on Wednesday for 
New York and Boston.

Mrs. Yas$ie and Mrs. William Vassie 
are sj. ".mg a few days in Toronto.

Mrs. Warren C. Winslow has returned 
to St. John from New Glasgow (N .S.), 
and expects to1 remain for the winter. 
Mrs. Winslow is a guest at Wentworth 
Hall, Elliott a'rpw.

Miss PanHne Powell was thei guest last 
week of Mrs. F. B. Black in Sackvllle 
(N. B.) “

Mrs. Ralph Robertson left, with her 
two children,''for Sussex on Thursday.

Congratulations are being extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Agar, to whom a 
son was bom on the 8th inst. at 
their residence, 876 Union street.

A very delightful hour was spent yes
terday when Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, 

On Wednesday evening Mrs. Charles King square, entertained a few friends 
Bostwick entertained informally at a at tea in honor of Mrs. Newman, who is 
bridge of three tables. Those present her guest this week. '
were: Miss Mary Domville, Miss Lucy ---------
Jarvis, Miss Katherine McAvity, Miss Mrs. M- A. Sheffield, 275 Pleasant 
Edith Schofield, Mr. Paterson, of Brant- street, Halifax, has returned home after 
ford (Ont.), Rev. Victor Jarvis, Dr. a delightfully long stay of three months' 
Stanley Bridges, Mr. F. Fraser, Mr. J. in Wolfville. Mrs. Sheffield formerly 
G. Harrison. lived in St. John.

<

On Tuesday evening Mr. James G. 
Harrison entertained a party of young 
people at dinner at Loch Lomond, Mrs. 
W. H. Harrison acting as chaperone. 
After dinner several dances were enjoy
ed, a Victrola furnishing the music. 
Those who enjoyed the trip by auto
mobile were Mrs. W. H. Harrison, Miss 
Dorothy Digby, Miss Mary L. Harrison, 
Miss Lois Grimmer, Mr. Fred Taylor, 
Mr. F. Fraser.

The ladies in charge of the Soldiers’ 
Club at Caverhill Hall this week are, 
Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. Charles Coster, 
Mrs. John Keefe, Miss Mary Robertson 
(Rothesay), Mrs. Arthur Bouillon, Mrs. 
James F. Rbbertson, Mrs. Arthur W. 
Adams, Mrs. F. Lee Day, Mrs. Frank 
S. White and Miss Frances Travers.

Mrs. George Fleming entertained at 
two tables of bridge on Tuesday eve
ning in honor of Mrs. Ralph Robertson 
who is leaving St. John to spend the 
winter in Sussex.

Mrs. A. Rainsford Balloch is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Fitz-Randolph, at 
Randolph (N. B.)

sSttenburai
Mrs. R. C. Gilmour received for the Dr. and Mrs. Hogan, Main street, have 

first time since her marriage on Wednes- returned home from Boston.
day of this week at her residence, 801 ---------
Union street. The drawing room was Mr. and Mrs-, John E. Sayre returned 
artistically decorated with pink and home on Thursday from Toronto, 
white crysanthemums. The young host
ess was charmingly gowned in white 
crepe de. chine with princess lace triny 
mings and carried a bouquet of crimson
roses tied with gauze streamers. Mrs. cent great drive in France. All his St 
F. E. Williams, who received with her
daughter, wore a handsome gown of -------------------------------------------------------------- -
green ninon over charmeuse of the same 
shade, the bodice having touches of rose 
velvet. In the dining room the beauti
fully appointed tea table was decorated 
with yellow crysanthemums and was 
presided over by Mrs. A. B. Gilmour, 
who wore black silk trimmed with black 
lace and crimson velvet hat with black 
feathers. Mrs. W. P. Bonnell, in black 
velvet and wearing a smart black velvet 
hat, served the ices. Miss Gilmour and 
Mjss Wilson assisted- Miss Ethel Daley 
conducted the visitors, to ,. the dining - 
room.

Foods
Use the ‘ Attenbarys ' FeederMajor C. Weldon McLean, of A Bat

tery, Royal Horse Artillery, has received 
the* D. S. O. for his skill during the re-

I «
J 77 I
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The lecture on Thursday afternoon in 
the Natural History Society rooms by 
Mrs. Courtlandt Robinson on Italy was 
a rare treat. Mrs. Robinson, who has 
spent much time in cities in Italy was 
able to speak of her experiences from 
personal knowledge and it was this in
timacy with her subject that'made her 
address of such great Interest. There 
was a large attendance of members and 
their friends.

Miss Margaret Paterson very pleasant
ly entertained a few of her friends at 
dinner on Thursday evening, in honor 
of several of the young men who are 
leaving soon to participate in the events 
of the war.

Mrs. Gordon MacDonald, who has been 
visiting her parents in Upper Canada, 
has arrived home.

Mrs. J. Lupton McAvity invited a few 
friends at the tea hour on Wednesday to 
meet Mrs. Hfjy, wife of the colonel of 
the 52nd Battalion, nd other ladies,wives 
of the officers of the 82nd. Among those 
present were Mrs. Hay, Mrs. Young, 
Mrs. Couchon, Mrs. Allan, Mrs. Thom
son, Lady Tilley, Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. 
Kuhring, Mrs. J. F. Robertson, Mrs. 
James H. Frink, Mrs. Hugh Mackay.Mrs. 
John McAvity, Mrs. George McAvity,

Mrs. Thomas Bullock and Miss Jean- . 
ette Bullock left on Wednesday for Bos
ton for a short trip.

Friends In St. John and Rothesay, 
while regretting the accident to Mrs. 
Starr and Miss Du Vemet in an auto
mobile collision in Boston, are pleased to 
hear that both ladies are recovering rap
idly from their injuries. Mr. Barclay

The concentration of Catholic Red 
Cross work was! accomplished this week 
at a meeting held at the bishop’s resi
dence In Waterloo street. The central 
committee is composed of ladles from 
the several parishes and is headed by 
Mrs. J. D. Maher as president, Mrs. J. 
V. Lawlor, first vice-president, and Mrs. 
Richard O’Brien as honorary secretary-
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1 grandfather, Mr. William Jarvis. Mrs. 

Bostwick wore grey embroidered ninon 
over silk. At the tea table decorated 
with pink roses Mrs. J. Morris Robin
son and Mrs. John C. Belyea presided. 
Assisting with the refreshments were 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. W. A. Lock
hart, Mrs. J. Lee Day, Mrs. ' Walter 
Foster, Mrs. James Seely, Miss Edith 
Skinner. Among the guests were Lady 
Tilley, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. J. F. Smith, 
Mrs. Busby, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. 
Bridges, Mrs. French, Boston, Mass., 
Mrs. John McAvity, Mrs. George Mc
Avity, Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs. 
Pollard Lewin, Mrs. Horace Porter, Mrs, 
Lawson, Fredericton, Mrs. Eber H. 
Tunbull, Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. 
Frank Fairweather, Miss Mabel Sidney 
Smith, Miss Ethel Jarvis, Mrs. Gordan 
MacDonald, Mrs. Periniston Johnston, 
Mrs. R. Downing Paterson, Mrs. Disette, 
New York, Miss Armstrong, Mrs. J. S. 
MacLaren, Mrs. Harold Schofield, the 
Misses Kerr, Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 
Mrs. W. McKean, Mrs. Roy Campbell, 
Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. Alex. Fowler, 
Mrs. Clifford McAvity, Miss Daphne 
Crosby, Mrs. Daniel Muliin, SJiss Bay
ard, Miss Constance MsGivem, Miss 
Violet Whitaker, Miss Rosamond Mc
Avity, Mrs. Kathleen McAvity, Miss 
Doily Brown, Miss Dorothy Jack, Miss 
Isobel Jack, Miss Clara Schofield, Miss 
Edith Schofield, Miss Vera MacLauch- 
lan, Miss Marjorie Lee, Miss Annie 
Puddington, Miss Laura Hazen, Miss 
Kathleen Coster, Mrs. David P. Chis
holm.

Early, last Sunday morning, the 
streets were filled with people making 
their way to the Union Station to wel- 

the 52nd New Ontario Battalion, 
from Port Arthur. Even though the 
weatherman showered rain on 
who walked through the muddy streets 
leading to the station, it produced not 
the slightest effect on the spirits of the 
pedestrians who were on their way to 
greet the men going to the front. Be
fore doing so, these men intended mak
ing St. John their stopping place, it 
only for a short time, and the citizens 
who hurried through the rain on Sun
day, had evidently made up their 

'.j* minds that the warmth of their greet- 
ings must atone for the chilliness of the 

X atmosphere. Certainly the great cheer 
that rent the air as the officers and men 
of the 52nd started on the march to 
barracks, was enough to' gladden the 
hearts of the travelers who looked im
mensely -pleased with their reception.

arrived at the armory, the
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Women’s Canadian Club and Daughters 
of the Empire saw to it that refresh
ments, in the way of sandwiches and 
hot coffee, were ready for the men and 
it is scarcely necessary to add that this 
attention was greatly appreciated. His 
worship the mayor welcomed Lieuten
ant-Colonel Hay, officers and men of the 
battalion and the Colonel responded 
briefly but in a hearty manner. Under 
the auspices of the Women’s Canadian 
Club, it was proposed to form a Soldiers’ 
Club and tile president, Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring, finding that others were in 
sympathy with the proposal, called a 
meeting of all interested in such a pro
ject with the result that a strong exec
utive, was formed from societies who 
had members at the meeting, and this 
committee secured the handsome resi
dence known as Caverhill Hall, for the 
purpose and this beautiful club house, 
Since then, placed at the disposal of the 
men of the battalions, has nightly been 
filled with “Soldiers of the King,” ever 
since the 52nd arrived in St. John. 
Ladies of the Canadian Club, and others, 
are in charge of the Canteen on the 
first floor where hot tea and coffee, rolls 
and cake, and other delicacies may be 
purchased by the soldiers frequenting 
this handsome and comfortable rendez
vous. The Soldiers’ Club is but one ot 
the splendid patriotic projects success
fully carried out by the women of St, 
John since the begining of the war.
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Mrs. Hugh Mackay entertained at 
tea on Tuesday afternoon in honor of 
Mrs. King Hazen, ot Fredericton. It 
was a very bright and enjoyable oc
casion. Mrs. Mackay wore a pretty 
lemon colored silk gown trimmed with 
black lace. The tea table placed in the 
drawing room ornamented with yellow 
crysanthemums was presided over by 
Mrs. Malcolm Mackay. She was as
sisted with the refreshments by Mrs. 
King Hazen, jr., Miss Portia Mackenzie 
and Miss Dolly Brown. Included 
among the guests were Lady Tilley, 
Mrs. Warner, Mrs. James Dever, Mrs. 
McMillan, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. G. F. 
Smith, Mrs. Thos. Walker, Mrs. Hazen 
Grimmer, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Andrew 
Jack, Mrs.' Morris Hazen, Mrs. W. A. 
MacLauchlan, Mrs. James J?ck, Mrs. 
Gilmour Brown, Mrs. Roy Campbell, 
Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, Mrs. George K. 
McLeod, Mrs. Lawson, Fredericton, 
Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, Mrs. Charles 
Coster, Miss Edith Schofield, Miss 
Mabel Sidney Smith,. Miss Burnside.

*-

Mrs. William Pugsley received for the 
first time since her marriage on Wed
nesday and Thursday afternoons of 
this week at her residence on Chipman 
Hill. Sheafs of yellow crysanthemums

t

On Wednesday evening at.Mrs. Shirley 
Peters’ residence a patriotic bridge was 
held which resulted in the sum of $58 
being gathered in for the Red Cross So
ciety. The hostesses were Mrs. Peters, 
Mrs. Fielding Rankine and Mrs. Wet-

ornamented the drawing room where 
the receptions were held. Mrs. Pugs
ley wore a very lovely tobac brown 
lacc gown over brown radium silk. Her 
jewelry consisted of a gold chain apd 
topaz pendant. Assisting the hostess ; 
in the drawing room, was Mrs. D. ffiore Merritt. Besides adding to a very 
Pugsley, attired in black silk with black worthy fund those present enjoyed an 
net trimmings. In the dining room the exceptionally pleasant evening. The 
handsomely appointed tea table, cen- decorations were elaborate and beautiful 
tred with yellow and bronze crysan- and consisted of flags and bunting repre- 
themums, was presided over by. Mrs. senting the Allies’ colors. Delicious re- 
Gilmpnr Browp and Mrs. G. L. Tapley. freshments were served, Mrs. Merritt pre- 
Mrs. Brown was attractively gowned id siding at the supper table. A very patri- 
black chiffon taffeta with white net otic thought was that of the gentlemen 
bodice and smart black velvet toque, prize winners who after winning them 
She also wore a white net ruff. Mrs. auctioned them for the benefit of the 
Pugisley was In black velvet with white Red Cross fund. The lucky prize win- 
lace trimmings and she wore a black ners were Mrs. March, Mrs. Merrill, Mr. 
velvet toque with feather mount. On Fred Macneil and Mr. Clarence B. 
Thursday, Mrs. George Fleming, Mrs. Allen. Among those present were Mr. 
G. L. Tapley and Mrs. D. Pugsley were and Mrs. H. S. Rankine, Dr. and Mrs. 
assistants to the hostess. Mrs. Fleming Merrill, Mr. and Mrs. Frank White, Mr. 
wore a becoming delft blue crepe de and Mrs. George Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. 
chine, accordian pleated, trimmed with Fred Peters, Mayor Frink and Mrs. 
lace and black velvet hat with white Frink, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peters, Mr.

and ' Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Cowan, Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Allan, 
Mrs. March, Mrs. Stanley Elkin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tennant, Mrs. Kent Soovil, Mrs. 
Norman Sancton, Mr. and Mrs. W. Gold
ing, Dr. and Mrs. Frank Godsoe, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Bowman, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Logan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent.

The November meeting of The Royal 
Standard Chapter I. O. D. E. showed 
much activity on the part of the mem
bers of the club. Upwards of $700 were 
tianded in to the treasury and allocated 
to the various war needs, while the 
regent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith also re
ported the gift of an automobile for the 
65th Battalion, to go through her chap
ter from a generous gentleman, who 
for the present desires to remain un
known.

i

osprey.

A wedding as interesting to New 
Brunswick as to Toronto was solem
nised in Toronto on Saturday afternoon 
when Edith Kathleen, daughter of Mrs. 
A. I. Trueman and the late Judge 
Trueman of St. John, was married to 
Mr. Donald Douglas McLeod, son of 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. McLeod of Sandy 
Lake (Pa.) The marriage took place 
at the home of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. J. 
M. Wells, 501 Brunswick avenue, Rev. 
A. Logan Geggie officiating. The bride 
was given away by her brother-in-lavt, 
Mr. John E. Sayre, of St. John, and wore 
a smart suit of African brown broad
cloth, sable trimmed, and a becoming 
little velvet hat to match. There were 
no attendants. Mr. and Mrs. McLeod 
have gone to the Eastern States for 
their wedding tour and upon their re
turn will take up their residence at 49 
Poplar Palms Road. Mrs. George 
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Miss 
Jeanette Bridges and Miss Mary Mac- 
J.aren were St. John guests at the wed
ding. Felicitations upon the happy oc
casion are extended by St. John friends, 
to Mr. and Mrs. McLeod.

Mrs. S. Wilkins received for the first 
time since her marriage on Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoons at the resi
dence of her sister, Mrs, R. W. Tilton, 
256 Germain street. The drawing room 
was prettily decorated with pink and 
yellow roses. Mrs. Wilkins wore a beau
tiful sand colored brocaded voile gown 
with touches of green, the bodice trim
med with Limerick lace and bouquet ot 
pink roses. Mrs. Tilton, who received 
with Mrs. Wilkins, was handsomely

Mrs. Charles Bostwick, Wentworth 
street, entertained at a very enjoyable 
small drawing room tea on Wednesday 
for her neices, Miss Mary Domville, 
Miss Dolly Digby and Miss Lucy Jar
vis, who > are in the city, visiting their

Good
for

o
V

Children
Millions of pounds 
of delicious “Crown 
Brand” Com Syrup 
are sold every year to 
mothers, just for the 
children.
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ËPWARDSBMRG
“Crown Brandt 

CORN SYRUP
Mothers know it is practically all nourishment. 
They know it is a food—that Bread spread with 
“Crown Brand” makes a well balanced food 
that sustains and builds up the strength.
Mothers know, too, that “Crown Brand” is the most 
économisai "sweetening" for all sorts of Cakes, Pies, 
Puddfegs and Sencae—and is the whele thing tar deli.
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ANYONE CAN STOP' 
PIMPLES EASILY

:CASGRAIN MEM 
HONORARY COLOE

SAVE YOUR HAIR!
25 CENT BOTTLE 

STOPS DANDRUFF

A SAD SCENE FROM THE CHAMPAGNE COUNTRY

Try Stuart’s Calcium Wafers and See All 
Skin Eruptions Vanish QuicklyOttawa, Nov. 12—(Special)—Hon. T. 

Chase Casgraln, postmaster general, is to 
become an honorary colonel under Major 
General Sir Sam Hnghes and to go on 
active service .although it will probably 
be in Canada. He is to be made honor
ary director general of the Canadian 
army postal service, and as such will 
have a little more direct charge of the 
army postal service than he has had up 
to the present in his civilian capacity as 
postmaster general. The army postal

i

TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED FRFÏi,
When a face is covered with blotches, 

liver spots, pimples, blackhead;, etc, 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will act like 
some
own way of cleansing 
preventing it from Ailing the surface of

I Everv Bit of Dandruff Disap
pears and Hair Stops 

Coming Out
Tay This I Your Hair Appears Glossy, 

Abundant, Wavy and 
Beautiful.

magical charm. They are aoturc’s 
the blood and

St

I
A

• v

gt

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to the 
hair as dandruff. It robs the hair of its 
lustre, its strength and its very life; 
eventually producing a feverishness and 
itching of the scalp, which if not reme
died causes the hair roots to shrink, 
loosen and die—then the hair falls out 
.fast. A little Danderine tonight—now— 
any time—will surely save your hair.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter, and after the first application 
your hair will take on that life, lustre 
and luxuriance which is so beautiful. It 
will become wavy and fluffy and have 
the appearance of abundance, an incom
parable gloss and softness ; but what 
will please you most will be after just 
a few weeks’ use, when you will actu
ally see a lot of fine, doyrny hair—new 
hair—growing all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, in
vigorates and strengthens them. Its ex
hilarating and life-producing properties 
cause the hair to grow long, strong and 
beautiful.

f1

à Lark 1 Skin as Pure as a“Happy as a 
Lily by Taking Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers 1"

lh little skin eruptions.
the body—the skin— with pimples .ini

The abolishing of all skin disorders 
must begin with the blood. Lotions, 
salves, cosmetics, etc., will do a" ma
terial good. The trouble comes from 
within and there the remedy must he 
applied. If you desire quick action and 
at the same time a common sense, na
tural, harmless blood purifier, then 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is this remedy.

The correct and best blood purifier 
known to science is—Calcium Sulphide. 
This great cleanser is contained in 
proper quantities in Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers and that is why all blood 
troubles and skin blemishes rapidly dis
appear after their use.

Every first-class druggist in this coun
try carries Stuart’s Calcium Wafers, 
which are pleasant to take, ' harmless, 
and may be obtained for 80 cents a box. 
Mail coupon below today for freC trial 
package.

After the great French offensive «hi, old couple were abJeTo *Wr !home «Jy t*
«à*. Pathetic interest is added to the picture by the fact that the aged lady » m lean at the sight which 
[has met her eyea.—Photoenehic Service of the French Armies  ̂, --------- .  ----- -----------——• service is technically part of the militia 

administration, although, of course, it is 
being worked in co-operation with the 
post office department.

Hon. Mr. Casgraln wrote to Sir Sam 
Hughes today offering his services “in 
any position or post overseas or in Can
ada, in which I can be of service to the 
cause which is all so dear to us.” His 

JAMES WILLIAMS, ST. JOHN. offer to enlist for active service was in
r v TVT RR ST JOHN part intended as a protest against the
w nrMITHT KroNCTOpi fN B ) pernicious doctrine of Armand Lavergne
E. DOUCET, MONCTON (N. B.) and otiier Nationalists. It was also part
AVARD HALL, ST. JOHN.___ intended as an example to his native
STEEVES JEFFREY, LITTLE province.

METIS (QUE.) . General Hughes has promptly accepted
JAMBS DUGAN, GOLDBROOK. the offer by making him an honorary 
GEORGE ODELL, GOLDBROOK. colonel and giving him an internal part 
ROBERT J. SHORT, ST. JOHN. in the army administration. 
FREDERICK G. HAWKS, ST. Practically there will not be much 

JOHN. change in Mr. Casgrain’s present "active
FREDERICK LUPEE, ST. JOHN. service” duties in connection with thel 
MILLEN B. McKINNEY, ST. JOHN, postal arrangements for the army. He 
There was another man who signed will not have to go to England or give! 

on and passed but wished to have Us up his present portfolio. But at any 
name witheld for the present. rate the offer of his services and the ac

ceptance may hove some recruiting in
fluence in Quebec.

Historic Sword Presented 
To The 104th Baft li in

W COLD? TIKE 
“CUTS" FOR 

BOWELS WOT
Went Through War of 1812 With Old 

104th N. B. Regiment
j**They’re fine! Liven vour liver 

and bowels and dear 
vour head

No headache, sour stomach, bad cold 
or constipation by morning.

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co* 312 Stuart 

Bldg* Marshall Mich. Send me at 
once, by return mail, a free trial 
package of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.
Name ................................................
Street ......... .......................................

Enthusiasm of Great Audience Raised to Highest 
Pitch as New Battalion Receives Gift Which 
Will Prove Inspiration in Great War-Ovation 
For Major Guthrie

BRAIN BLOOI>^SYbegood

The Importance of having pure blood 
—*™ XT A is perhaps never more deeply impressed

week, beginning Monday, November 15, lmpalred intellect, dimness in vision, and 
and ending Saturday, November 20-of- duUne3S of bearing, are experienced, and 
lice hours, 9 aun. until 6 pmv—WBere be in time tbe brain becomes disorganised 
will examine eyes by the Rand Special md the brittle thread of life Is broken. 
System of fitting glasses, without The more We learn of the usefulness 
the use of tines and charts hung of the g^t blood purifier, Hood’s Sar- 
on the wait, and without asking 3Hpprin., the more grateful we are for 
questions. Examination free for this thig old and successful family medicine, 
visit. Glasses fittedat reasonable rates. which has accomplished so much in re- 
Charles B. Rand, 329 Old South Bldg* moTjng scrofula,
Boston, (Mass.)» also Robinson Block, catarrh and other blood diseases and cor- 
Market Square,, $V,John. recting run-down conditions of the sys

tem. If you need a blood purifier, get 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

TO MAKE BR EE I CANADA StateCityGet a 10-cent box.
Colds—whether In the head or any 

part of the body—are quickly overcome 
by urging the liver to action and keep
ing the bowels free of poison. Take Cas- 
carets tonight and you will wake up 
with a dear head and your cold will be 
gone. Cascarets work while you sleep; 
they cleanse and regulate the stomach, 
remove the sour, undigested food and 
foul gases; take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry off the constipated waste 
matter and poison from the bowels.

Remember the quickest way to get rid 
of colds is one or two Cascarets at night 
to cleanse the system. Get a 10-cent 
box at any drug store. Don’t forget 
the children . They relish this Candy 
Cathartic and it is often all that is need
ed to drive a cold from their little sys
tems.

Ottawa, Nov. 18—There is every rea
son to believe that Canadian shops and 
factories will be engaged in the manu
facture of big guns for the British army 
within a few weeks. The steel gun bar
rels, it is said, will be forged in the 
maritime provinces. Everything will de
pend on the action taken by David 
Lloyd George, minister of munitions on 
the report of Sir Frederick Donffidson, 
who inspected all the larger steel plants 
in eastern Canada, and is now on the 
Atlantic returning to England.

His report, it is said, will be favor
able to tire manufacture of, big guns in 
Canada. Various firms will be given

contracts for different parts of the guns, 
and a large ordnance factory will be es
tablished at some central point, prob
ably in Montreal.

Pitsburgh’s October pay roll of $82,- 
000,000 for men in the mills and shops 
gives a new idea of the sise of labor’s 
share of Industrial profits.

"The province of New Brunswick was united then as It is united today in 
loyalty to the British crown and the old 104th Regiment was raised then per
haps as the present 104th was raised from the sons ’of the province; their many 
acts of bravery have come down to us which you may emulate. There is In 
the numbers a pleasing omen and something in the honor to hand down to 
your children and your children's children, for the sword has flashed in' the 
sunlight of the land against the enemy of the British crown and we ask you 
to take it as an emblem of our hope in the new 104th.”

rheumatism and

MRS. MABEN 
WAS MADE WEU

has guarded us in this campaign; it 
has guarded the, shores of Canada as 
of all the other younger nations that 
make up the British empire, 'as it has 
Russia and France, too.” (Applause).

One division had gone at first from 
Canada and had fought in Flanders and 
in France, painting the name of Can
ada big in history, so that it would go 
down to posterity. (Applause).

Another division was now fighting 
as bravely at the front, but still the call 
was for more and more men. That was 
the reason they were there to support 
the 104th under Lieutenant-Colonel 
Fowler. The colonel was deserving of 
the greatest honor that could be handed 
out, leaving as he did, a happy home, 
loved ones, a large legal practice and a 
political future that grew brighter 
every year.

Having told of the formation of the 
old 104th, Major Guthrie said that Major 
Drummond led the regiment right up 
to thp walls of Fort Erie when It was 
captured and the traditions of the regi
ment made all New Brunswickers proud. 
There was something of magic in the 
number that might not appeal to any 
other part of the dominion. It was more 
than a coincidence that 104 men enlisted 
at the big meeting at St. John; it spoke 
of the power of tradition. And it was 
almost 104 years since the exploits of 
the regiment on that long and arduous 
march to Quebec.
Presentation of Sword.

These were the words with which 
a Major Guthrie presented to Lieutenant- 

Colonel Fowler, M. P* officer command
ing the 104tn Battalion, a sword that 
had been worn by an officer of the 104th 
Regiment in the famous march from 
Fredericton to Quebec in 1818. The 
presentation took place before 3,000 
people at St. Andrew’s Rink, by a son 
of the province, a hero of St. Julien and 
Festubert, behind the old colors of the 
first Canadian regiment to become a 
line battalion on which were inscribed 
the. names than which none stand higher 
in the history of early Canada—“Freder
icton, Quebec, Sackett’s Harbor, Lundy’s 
Lane and Fort Erie.”

It was an inspiring moment when 
Major Guthrie, lame still from the 
wounds he bean in the empire’s cause, 
handed to the commanding officer the 
old token of loyalty and there was a lot 
more implied than a recognition of a 
fine speech in the way the vast gather
ing rose as one m|>n to the enthusiasm 
of it.

The meeting was one of the regular 
series of recruiting rallies that are being 
held but the occasion was taken to 
present the sword which had been sub
scribed for by some friends. On the 
platform where Colonel E T. Sturdee, 
chairman. Mayor Frink and Mrs. Frink, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Fowler, Major Guth
rie and Mrs. Guthrie, Lieutenant- 
Colonel B. R. Armstrong, Major Wil
cox and nineteen officers of the 62nd 
Battalion, Lieutenant-Colonel Gunning, 
second in •command, and other officers 
of the 104th, E. A. Schofield, R. T. 
Hayes, H. W. Woods, M. P. P„ Com
missioner Russell and many of the cit- 
tsens’ recruiting committee. The band 
of the 82nd Battalion played the Na
tional Anthem at the commencement, 
end Colonel Sturdee, in a few words of 
appreciation of the Port Arthur battal
ion said they had captured all hearts 
here, and trusted they would be able as 
easily to capture German cities.

Major Wilcox, who made a brief 
pointed speech declared that it was a 
war in which the first duty of Canad
ians was to-fight for their own protec
tion, for otherwise the fate of the women 
and children of Belgium would be that 
of the Canadian women and children. 
He thought, too, that it was for the 
married men as well as the single, for 
the sake of their wives.

drift several feet away from where he 
went in—a white ni an from head to 
foot.

Rev. Mr. Porter went on to show that 
the men of the province had lived too 
long in the loyalist reputation of their 
forefathers and that they were now 
called upon to justify their own descent. 
He put forth as one of the strongest 
arguments that of posterity. There 
were, he said, two places on the St. John 
river only a few miles apart, where in 
one 48 recruits had been obtained al
ready, while in the other not one had 

That was due to the fact that

SEND THE SMOKES.

•fyy»(Montreal Mail.)'
It is strange how those who work 

themselves Into a fury at the thought 
that soldiers at the front are using to
bacco can view with complacency the 
general indulgence In the deadly weed 
at home. This attempt on the part of a 
few extremist* to make life at the front 

burdensome than it is now to the 
average man ought to stop.

A lot of men smoke. A lot of men 
will continue to smoke, despite the elo- 

of all the anti-tobacco forces in

104th may become even more and more 
the emblem of the loyalty and the love 
we Canadians hold towards the king and 
the empire of which we are a part. 
(Loud applause.)
Lieutenant-Colonel Fowler,

Lieutenant-Colonel Fowler was plain
ly moved when he rose to make the re
ply to the words of Major Guthrie. He 
said he was going into the war as many 
another citisen of New Brunswick had 
before him, simply because he thought 
it was his duty to. He claimed no credit ; 
he deserved no thanks. He went be
cause it was easier than to stay at home 
with a duty unfulfilled. He did not 
sympathize with the man who was able 
to take part In the great struggle and 
did not; it was a matter for their'own 
consciences. He was not one to call 
that man a coward, but it was a mighty 
call that came into the province, not 
merely the suffering of Belgium but of 
his own home in danger. Whatever a 
man did in this war the greatest help he 
was giving after all was to his own peo
ple. If the Hun were victorious the Brit
ish Isles would still be British. But if 
the Hun were victorious, Canada would 
become a German colony and they had 
only to read of German colonization 
plans to know how hateful that would 
be. All their freedom would be gone. 
That was the reason why every fit man 
in New Brunswick should be fighting. 
Canadians were now defending Canadian 
homes on the fields of Flanders. (Ap
plause).

He then made a fine tribute to the 
“Honorable scare got in a noble war
fare” that Major Guthrie bore and pass
ed on to say that the 104th had been 
raised In record time owing, no doubt, 
to the magic of the numbers for New 
Brunswickers. in its ranks were many 
whose ancestors fought in the old regi
ment and they were all going to try to 
imitate the examples set them by the old 
unit. Colonel Fowler closed by saying 
that he hoped to keep the record of the 
sword dean and to return it to the prov
ince with the untarnished beauty of the 
sword of one hundred years ago. (Ap
plause.)

As he finished three cheers were given 
for Lieutenant-Colonel Fowler.

By Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vege
table Compound and Wants 

Other Suffering Women 
To Know It

Humphreys* Seventy-seven 
For Grip» Influenza,l

COLDS Murfreesboro, Tenn. — “I have 
wanted to write to you for a keg time
__________ . to tell you what your

I wonderful remedies 
have done for me. I 
waa a sufferer from 
female weakness 
and displacement 
and I would have 
such tired, worn out 
feelings, sick head
aches and diszy 
spells. Doctors did 
me no good so I tried

1----------------------1 the Lydia E. Pink-
ham Remedies — Vegetable Compound 
and Sanative Wash. I am now well and 
strong and can do all my own work. I 
owe it all te I^dia E. Plnkham’s Vege
table Compound and want ether suffer
ing women to know about it ”— Mrs. 
H. E. Mabkn, 211 8. Spring, St, Mur
freesboro, Tenn.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredients of which are derived from 
native roots and herbs, has for nearly 
forty years proved to be a most valua
ble tonic and invigorator of the female 
organism. Women everywhere bear 
willing testimony to the wonderful vir
tue of Lydia B. Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound.

more

gone.
the former boasted its loyalist descent. 
His three chief reasons for recruits were 
that the best demonstration a man could 
give of the love he.had for his sister, 
mother or wife, was the adoption of the 
king’s uniform; it enabled a man to take 
part in the vast reconstruction of the 
world on a better base; and that no able 
bodied man had a right to be a parasite 
on the blood of another man. (Ap
plause.)

“Mrs. Guthrie told me this evening,” 
said Mr. Porter, “that her only regret 
is that her two sons are not yet of age 
to go forth as their father had done.” 
(Loud applause.)

Rev. Mr. Porter closed by saying there 
were three great perils: An inconclu
sive peace; a shallow optimism that 
trusted to the traditional muddling 
through of Britain; and the peril of In
adequate and Insufficient sacrifice.

quencc
the country. The men who remain at 
home will be able to get all the tobacco 
they want. Why penalize the men who 
go to the front?

Tobacco is a cheap luxury, dangerous 
if used to excess, harmless In the vast 
majority of cases. All the evidence 
goes to show that it has a distinct use 
at the front, where men are denied near
ly all other luxuries, in quieting the 
nerves of the soldiers on duty under 
distressing conditions.

ALL DEPENDS.

So much depends on the proper use 
of » remedy, that we never tire of re
minding out customers that—

To get the best results, take "Seventy- 
seven” at the very beginning of a Cold.

If you wait until you begin to cough 
and sneeze, it may take longer, 
s, A small vial of pleasant pellets, fits 
the vest pocket.

28c- and $1.00, at all druggists or 
mailed.

Humphreys’ Hotneo. Medicine Co* 156 
William Street, New York.

t

Sold by live grocers at 10 and 25 
cents.

UNREPAIRED WASTE MEANS 
DISASTER“The sword is handed to you, sir," 

said the gallant major handing itxto the 
officer commanding the battalion at Sus
sex, “as commanding officer of the 104th 
and because you are taking with you so 
many of the sons of the province who 
are among the noblest, the best and the 
most courageous of our sons. Mothers 
are giving you their sons, wives their 
husbands all recognizing that there is 
now but one duty—the duty to flag, to 
country, to king and to home. (Loud 
applause.)

“Take it, sir, and uphold its tradi
tions so near and dear to us. You have 
a regiment of young men of whom you 
may be proud—a regiment the like of 
which may never again go forth from 
our shores to fight for the mother land. 
I look for a great record at your hands, 
for of all the officers that have gone over 
from Canada none will be more deserving 
of glory than yonr own good self. I 
hope that the records of Lundy’s Lane 
nnd Sackett’s Harbor and the capture of 
Fort Erie shall shine before the battal
ion on their march to the walls of Ber
lin. Bring it back so that it may stand 
unsullied before the records of a hun-

Add Stomachs Are 
Dangerous

Our ills are about evenly divided 
under two mala causes:

1. —Unexpelled waste that poiaoos 
the system.

2. —Unrepaired waste that weakens 
the system.

k Is a question whioh is the worst
disorder. But this is certain. If you 
use up twice as much tissue, nerve force 
and vitality in a day as you replace 
while asleep it is only a matter of time 
before you (ace real disaster.

Very often this condition starts from 
some simple derangement of the system 
that sets up what the Doctors call a 
“ vicious circle.” Indigestion, loss of 
appetite, insomnia, “Nerves” and 
back to the starting point with chronic 

indigestion and its inevitable 
consequence—unrepaired waste.

Start taking Zoe-tie. the Greek 
Health Tonic, to-day—follow faithfully 
the directions and u in 2 weeks’ time 
you can’t report real progress toward 
natural health, return the unused por
tion of your first bottle of Zoe-tie end 

ill refund

Sergt. Knight.
Sergt. Knight then spoke, saying that 

he had read that A. Lavergne had said 
that there was no need for Canadians to 
go beyond the boundaries of Canada, 
and he declared, amid loud applause, 
that the sooner' they, got rid of such 
men
appendage of the empire, but was in
tertwined and bound up in all that con
cerned that empire.

Dealing with those who were “hang
ing" back” he said in a characteristic 
phrase, “There are men in the city who 
are fighting their consciences day after 
day, and then blaming me for the dis
comfort. How much longer are you go
ing to decide to do the wrong thing?”

And he added: “There is a roll of 
dishoner on which a man can get.” The 
man who scoffed at those who were en
listing should be branded and marked, 
he declared.

• The band of the 104th played the na
tional anthem to close.

Common Sense Advice by s Distinguish
ed Specialist

It

the better. Canada was not an “Acid” stomachs are dangerous bc- 
acid irritates and inflames the deli- Why Lose Hope.

No woman suffering from any form 
of female troubles should lose hope un
til she has given Lydia 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia K. Pinkham Medicine Co. (oenfl- 
deatlal) Lynn, Mass. Tear letter will 
be opened, rend nnd answered by * 
woman nnd held in strict confidence.

cate lining of the stomach, thus hinder
ing and preventing the proper action of 
the stomach, and leading to probably 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach trou
ble from which people suffer. Ordinary 
medicines and medicinal treatments are 
useless in such cases, for they leave the 

of the trouble, the acid in the

E. Pinkham’a

source
stomach, as dangerous as ever. The acid 
must be neutralized, and its formation 
prevented, and the best thing for this 
purpose is a teaspoonful of blsurated 
magnesia, a simple antacid, taken in a 
little warm or cold water after eating, 
which not only neutralizes the acid, but 
also prevents tbe fermentation from 
which acidity is developed. Foods which 
ordinarily cause distress may be eaten 
with impunity if the meal is followed 
with a little bisurated magnesia, which 
can be obtained from any druggist, and 
should always be kept handy.

nervous

Major Guthrie.
Major Guthrie, who had an ovation 

on rising to present the sword, spoke 
first of the reason for the recruiting 

He outlined the history ofgathering.
the war in the course of which he said,
“Thank God for the British navy that dred years ago that the name of the

your money withoutRev. F. S. Porter. we w
question.

Everywhere in Canada at the same 
mice. One Dollar for a Generous 
Bottle. Compounded from food and 
tonic essences Dy The Zoe-tio Company, 
Montreal.

Roll of Honor.
The recruits finally enrolled although 

many more applied were:
A splendid speech was made by Rev. 

F. S. Porter in which he pictured the 
spirits of the old warriors of the 104th 
regiment looking on that scene that 
night and doing homage to the gallant 
officers, headed by Major Guthrie, who 

the traditions of the

ouest”H M WHS

NURSE PROCLAIMS SKIN CURE (MO)
E. Clinton Brown, sole distributing 

corner Waterloo street, St, Johnwere carrying on 
glorious race to which they belonged. 
The event of 1818 was scarcely known 
in its full glory to those who took part 
in it yet, .

WHITEagent, <
(N. B.)

ItBFOCKS BIN) SEEDMyrtle Hahn Says D. D. D. Prescription is Worth 
Rockefeller's Millions to Her DICK’S OWN 

. CHOICE (Woman Beautiful)
By no means use a heated iron. It makes 

i the hair dry and dead looking, giving a 
most unkempt appearance. After brushing 

hair thoroughly. Just dip a clean tooth 
bruehln a saucer of plain liquid stlmerlne 
and run It through the parte of the hair to 
be eurled. Do this at bedtime and you will 
be quite surprised when you behold your
self in the mirror next morning. The hair 
will be beautifully wavy and mirilng and 
the effect will appear altogether natural.

You will have no trouble doing up your
_____ in the style you desire and they will
look and feel fluffy and comfortable. You 
need not hesitate to use pure liquid silmer- 
ine, which you can procure at any drug- 
glat’a, as It is perfectly harmless and will 
reave no greasy, gummy or streaky traça 
A few ounces will last for months.

“How far that little candle throws its 
light; 1

So shines a good deed in a naughty 
world.”

HORSEDo you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

something more serious. D. D. D. Pre
scription, a compound of oil of winter- 
green and other soothing elements, has 
been recognized for fifteen years as the 
standard skin remedy. It always helps, 
and if used according to directions, it 
should cure in a short while.

All druggists sell this standard rem
edy, 28c. and $1 a bottle, but if you 
come to us, we will offer you the first 
full size bottle with the guarantee that 
unless it stops the itch at once we will 
refund the purchase price.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 
N. B.

D. D. D. is made in Canada.

’“Ten years I suffered with'eczema- 
three years of that time I could not ap
pear in public. My entire body 
covered with the disease. I could not 
eat. I could not sleep, I could not live. 
I have at last found the great Prescrip
tion D. D. D. My body is clean, smooth. 
If there were one bottle only of D. D. 
D, in the world and I had it, Mr. Rocke
feller’s millions could not buy the gol
den fluid.”

Nurse Myrtle Hahn, address on ap
plication.

If you have any skin blemish or a 
little rash, do not let it develop into

■^TheOUMw1
v (3) the

was
The exploits of the old 104th consti

tuted an unexampled. record in history. 
He then told how the Duke of Welling
ton,-thirty years after the march from 
Fredericton to Quebec, spoke of the 
similar march, but in summer time, of 
the 47th regiment, as the one thing he 
envied. Yet the 104th performed its 
work under far harder conditions of 
which the duke was unaware. He told 
too of an incident recalled by Col. Play
fair in the Ixmdon Standard in 1872 of 
the negro drummer of the regiment who 
had tobogganed down a hill on the 
march to be thrown through a snow

IIIf you value 
your canary in
sist on Brock’s— 
a scientifically 
mixed seed for 
songsters in this 
climate. A cake 
of Brock’s Bird 
Treat is in every 
package.

Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-rear-roond employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines. $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
la bo hindrance. 
Write for pertieu- 
Ure, rates of pay. 
send ac. stamp.

AUTOfKNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Dept. *50 267 Collage St. - Tarante

(AleemtLejoeetsr.BnglasU)
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ITHE WANT 
AD. WAYUSED. D. D. Soap Keeps Your Skin Healthy
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NIC 2035 POOR

Don’t Use Curling Iron! 
Here’s a Better Method

Have
You
Used

Pears’
Soap?
Though Pears’ is the finest 
of all Soaps, it is sold 
everywhere at not over 
16c. (unscented)

Matchless for 
the complexion!
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By “Bud’’ FisherMutt and Jeff-Ain’t Jeff The Blase fÇid?' • •• • ‘• •• •, • •

(COPYRIGHT, .*9*5, BY H. G FISHER—TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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vailed throughout the passage, and prog
ress was slow. The steamer sustained 
no damage.

The D. A. Gordon is equipped to 
steam eleven knots in fair weather; but 
on the voyage* to St. John she made only 
five knots for considerable periods in 
the head seas.

Great Plav At Ooera House For YouA Thousand Dollars
Won’t Buy Eyesight

Many a one Is lamenting now for 
vine neglected expert advice 

and having their eyes -properly 
tested and correctly fitted _ with 
glasses suited to their particular 
trouble at the right time.

THIS WEEK'S*

ha if you enjoy a cup of 
Tea of a particularly 

___________ ________l rich mellow flavor;

KING COLE will produce a lasting 
glow of satisfaction.

“Yoiill like the flavor*

t;
In one platoon of English troops at 

, the Dardanelles there are a London so
licitor^ six van men, several railwaymen, 
j two commercial travelers, the “boots” of 
a London hotel, a policeman, a book
binder, two shop assistants, a barman, 
a taxicab driver, and an Oxford gradu
ate. Not one had ever been a soldier 
before.

r

1*

! cWe are having a special demon
stration and, to encourage you to 
come now, we allow you one dol
lar on any pair of glasses If you 
will take the trouble to cut out 
this ad. and bring it with you.
We Guarantee You Satisfaction

.m
-1 aThere is a story of an indignant Ger

man princess (says Princess Radii will) 
left with half a dozen unmarried daugh
ters on her hands at the • outbreak of 
war, who described the German Emper
or’s ultimatum to Russia as “monstrous 
—we shall never be able to marry any 
of our girls to a.grand duke now I"

%

7 $
4 ►_____

K.W. Epstein & Co.
193 Union Street■

THOMAS’THOMAS'THOMAS’ THOMAS’MET ANOTHER STORM 
ON WAY FROM SYDNEY

mX;
V *Wi

| Annual November 
Fur Sale!

r:
it]5f V, & *y A»!iAfter having been delayed three days 

and sixteen hours off North Sydney by 
northeasterly gales, the collier D. A. Gor
don arrived yesterday afternoon with a 
cargo of. coal for thf Dominion Coal 
Company. The vessel encountered strong 
northwesterly gales during the voyage 
to St. John gnd her progress was con
siderably impeded by heavy head seas.

Officers of the D. A. Gordon said yes
terday that they had supposed that ad
vices had been sent to St. John in re
gard to the fact that their vessel had 
anchored after leaving Sydney for this 
port. •

They said that the collier left Sydney 
a week ago yesterday at 9 o’clock in 
the night, and that, on account of rough 
weather, it had been deemed advisable 
to anchor off North Sydney until the 
storm abated. After more than three 
days, the vessel was finally got under 
way and headed for St. John, at 1 p. 
m. Tuesday last. Northwest gales pre-

y
S

Sr,$: ; ■■ .1.:■* pit.
: Despite the rapid advance in the price of Furs, we have decided to hold this our 

Annual Price-Saving Event. This is the sale you have been waiting for. You will not 
. be disappointed- This is not a spasmodic effort, but à part of our well defined busi- 

Qess policy—a sale we perpared for months ago. When you consider that Thomas’ Fur 
- -prices-are-always lowe^ than the other stores, Von will see that this is a Ftir Selling 

Event you should not

m
r i 8T« **
K A scene from "The Roeary,' ‘to be presented by Pertello Stock Company at the 

Opera House, Monday, .^Tuesday and Wednesday of the . coming week, im,
. i & A- L A t -•

tf]

H ,
J In the good old days gone by where a 
.gardener was kept it used to be the cus
tom to keep a cask of lemonade from 
^vhich the outdoor, servants could help 
^themselves. The gardener was noticed 
*o go very frequently to the cask, and 
■his mistress took occasion to speak to 
Tiim on the subject “John,” she, said, “I 
think you get thirsty very often.”
. “No, mum, I don’t,” replied Johil.
V “Wdl, John, I see you very frequently

, , hr ’■-imfi lat the lemonade barrel.”
“Yes, mum, that’s what keeps me from 

getting thirsty.” Tuesday Morning, November 16th. 1

Opens This Our Eighth Annual November Flu* Sale
MHn I We have enjoyed with the rest of Canada’s Fur Merchants the largest volume of
4 % W trade to date in twenty-eight years.. Tris is going to be the biggest sale of its kind we
* * \ \ have ever attempted, for price inducement is going to do it.

MINE FURS
See These Most Attractive of Prices 

on Mink

Already 800 miles of the 1,000 miles vf 
railway across Australia, recommended 
by Lord Kitchener during his visit, to 
the commonwealth, for strategical pur
poses, has been built, and it Js expected 
that the line will be finished by the end 
of 1916.

__• MUSKRAT COATS
Made of dark full furred skins, fancy 
satin lined ; all this year’s buying.

Prices $60.00 and $65.00 
Good value at $85.00.

HUDSON SEAL COATS
All This Season’s New York Models 

$116.00 and $130.00 
The Same Quality Others Ask 

$150.00 and $175.00 for

ELECTRIC SEAL COATS
The coat with style, featuring the new 

fancy linings and shapes-
$65.00 and $70.00 at This Sale

*» i
5 „• ■

*

NECKPIECES
........... .-Sale price, $90.00
................ .Sale price, 72.60

Sale price, 36.00 
Sale price, 18.00

•• 'imit .run. y-//U■ $126.00kvvl

85.00
46.00.
26.00.......1 '

ïV
MUFFS

Sale price, $76.00 
Sale price, 66-00 
Sale price, 47.60

$100.00!i 'ÿ75.00
65.00.f’s V ^/ '•A:

* Others $15.00 upry8 , -/Vjfc
3
f

fi ' yTHIRTY SETS RUSSIAN BLACK WOLF 
$25.00 the Set

Trimmed With Large Head and Tails.
BEAUTIFUL BLACK FOX

1 r Bright full skins, trimmed 
with large heads and tails, 
satin lined.

Neckpieces...... .$30 to $46
Muffs

.11

PIs BLACK CONEY AND PERSIAN PAW 
NECKPIECES

At Unheard of Prices, $1.00 and $2.00 
At this S ale

'! IP7
U

s
SO to 45 

10 per cent. Discount
r

E
i ■IV*

MINK MARMOT FURS
;i..$4.50, $7.20, $13.60 
. .. ...$3.00 to $15-00

r
ft u À

ÏMuffs.........
Neckpieces

# - 4 ALASKA SABLE MUFFSIt Special for this Sale $15.00

ROYAL ERMINE MUFFS AND NECKPIECES 
At Prices that will Surprise You

u :f 60 Mfcses’
GREY LAMB MUFFS 

Sale price, $5.00

5?
5.
- /•L

t II•ir".
ONE SET ONLY—MOLESKIN 

Large, Broad Motor Scarf, Large Pillow Muff 
$75.00..... .SalePrice, $60.00

BLACK PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS 
$18.00 to $35.00

MARABOU MUFFS AND NECKPIECES 
One-Half Price at This Sale

f
Children’s White 

V THIBET MUFFS AND COL- 
/ LARS
. Sets, $6.00 up

£

Will Your Boy Spend Christmas
Somewhere in France” ?

Then help him spend it Merrily !

VI
fl /ll

RACCOON FURS
Despite the recent advance of 75 per cent, in these skins, we 

will include these furs in this sale at saving prices.
10 per cent. Discount on our Already Low Prices. TWO ONLY—BLACK ASTRACHAN JACKETS

Now $15.00 
Now 15.00

.. .$10.00 to $25.00 $40.00 
..... 9.00 to 25.00 80.00

go ter toward making him the most popular man 
in his Company.

Welcome as it is on the firing line, the Gillette 
is even more keenly appreciated in the hospitals. 
With it the wounded can shave themselves safely, 
easily and regularly. They certainly do enjoy the 
Gillette—and Dortors and Nurses can scarcely 
apeak well enough of it.

Gillette “Bulldog” and Standard Sets cost 
$6.00 each—compart Pocket Editions $5.00 to 
$6.00—Combination Sets, including Soap, Brush, 
etc., $6.50 up. If wu u>hh H, yout Drug/hi,

■ , . , _ , _... ... Jeweler or HarJwore Dealer will arrange Jelloery
pals, to send along plenty of extra blades. If he through ns, at the Front, of the Set you telect, without 
has a Gillette already, a few boxes of blades will shipping expense to you.

MUFFS...........
NECKPIECES

Nothing is tpo good to send to the boys who 
are serving King and Country. But let our gifts 
show thought and judgment as well as good-will 
and love.

Among the few really acceptable gifts— 
smokes and pip es, chocolates and sweet biscuits, 
fountain pensand tooth brushes, toilet end shaving 
supplie»—the Gillette Safety Razor ranks as a 
warm favorite, for one of the reel luxuries of 
trench life is a dean, comfortable Gillette shave.

\f7„ CANADIAN BLACK WOLF
Another fur with a recent advance of 50 per cent: included in 

this sale at our regular prices.
Less 10 per cent- Discount

I
|, All Discounts Genuine — St. John’s 

Annual Fur Event. The red price 
tickets tell the tale. All goods marked 
in plain figures. Our entire stock of 
high-grade furs in this sale.

r)
a

«* H
MUFFS....

LARGE NECKPIECES

.. .$20.00 to $30.00 

.... 18.00 to 30.00: It's a luxury the lucky ones share with their
Less the Discount

>
:

539 to 545 
« Main St.

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
GILLETTE BLDG*

MONTREAL. F. S. THOMAS1

I 11Office and Factory :
ï

78 FOpen Evenings Daring Sale !i
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, FAVORS CANADIAN 
. SYSTEM FOR DEFENSE

GQULDING-S STATUS 
IS QUESTIONED

a crisis comes, and wc need trained men. 
What they have done here we can do, 
and from my observations here I feel 
that our best way to handle this prob
lem until congress does something, is to 
organize auxiliary training corps, similar 
to this McGill battalion, these auxiliary 
corps to be organized at once in each 
village, town and city in the state. We 
have in each community ex-ofllcers and 
men of the National Guard of Pennsyl
vania, and of the National Guard and 
militia of other states, the United States 
Army, Navy and Marine Corps, and 
volunteers. These officers and 
should be requested to register and as
sist the officers, non-commissioned of
ficers and men of the National Guard 
in this course of training. No ex-officer, 

is too old but thgt he can be

ed to say that the German method is by 
far the best.

“These trenches have traverses about 
every eight or ten yards, so that they 
cannod be enfiladed. No ditches, as a gen
eral rule, are dug in front of the trenches 
on account of the water, besides it is 
not necessary as the whole country is 
full of ditches which can be utilized.

Germans Have Protection
“Very few loopholes are used by the 

British or Canadians, as they fire over 
the top of the trench, while the Germans 
have some kind of protection for rifle
men and machine guns. Two steel plates 
are being used, both plates having loop
holes for a rifle; the front plate is built 
into the trench and is stationary, the 
rear plate slide s at right angles to line 
of fire. The loopholes are just large 
enough for a man to point and sight a 
rifle. When the plates are not in use the 
siloing plate is slid to one side so that 
It is impossible for a bullet to come 

pgh .the two holes and hit anyone in 
the trenches.

> “As a general rule only the men on 
watch and the snipers are awake in the 
day time. All work of repairing trenches 
and strengthening them is done at night. 
They go as close to the German lines as 
possible. It is very dangerous wprk as 
the Germans from time to time Sdnd up 
flares thàt tight up the whole country.' 
When these go up the only way for men 
between the lines is to escape being seen 
is to drop at once and to stay down un-i 
til the light goes out. When these flares 

p they usually turn their ma- 
or rifles on the lines.”

T:why ^

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME Steel’s

Americans Should Form Train
ing Corps, Says Officer New York, Nov. 11—The amateur | 

status of George Goulding of Toronto,: 
the champion walker, has been seriously 
questioned as the result of a breach in 
the ranks of the Walkers’ Club of Am
erica, of which Samuel H. Schwarts is 
president. William H. Parry, 
days of the old Williamsburg 
Club, one of the best representative 
walkers, and holder of a number of rec
ords, impeaches Goulding’s standing as 
a ‘Simon Pure” in a letter to President 
Schwartz bearing on Parry’s resignation 
from the organization, of which he was 
a charter member.

Parry resigned from the Walkers’
Club following Goulding’s'victory in the 
seven-mile walking championship. He 
accuses Schwartz of undue activity in 
prevailing upon Goulding-to come down 
to New Brunswick three weeks ago to 
win the seven mile championship from 
Eddie Renz, who is ode of the leading 
members of the Walkers’ Club". .

Parry’s incrimantion of Goulding is 
contained in the statement that “he 
knows of documentary evidence that 
would convince any fair-minded registra
tion committee that Goulding is not in 
the walking game for his health.” This 
evidence is now in possession of Parry, 
and according to a statement made at 
the hearing of the appeal in the Kiviat 
and Smith case on Tuesday night, the 
Amateur Athletic Union can have the 
evidence for the asking.

Barry’s position in this matter is one 
of loyalty to his fellow club members, 
he asserted in his letter to Schwartz, 
and he holds no personal feeling against 
Goulding, regarding him as “the great
est walker the world, has. ever seen, and 
probably ever will see.” But he is a.be
liever in old-fashioned loyalty, he told ■ , , . .. .___ , ...
Schwartz, and could nbt appreciate.the border, should have been broughl
activity of the Walkers’ Club president ?ere. It has been openly assert-
in bringing Goulding here to annex a ^at QouMmgr» nren^paid
title that should remain in this country. £°m the American side fdr his tnp to

N6 American has an opportunity to N^r Brunswick., 
win a Canadian A. A. U. track or field ,F.^de"ck 
title any more, unless he foregoes the ? ^ I ^

*:Æ£ï:
were lgo 4hei«b, pm-ld.d tb.
both titular meetings were held on the chaTrFed h
same date. It is necessary for an Am- Lnllfd States. If the 
erican to get a permit from the A. A. U. amateur rules occurred in Omada the 
to compete in Canada, and vice versa, whole matter rests solely with the Cana- 
and neither organization is willing to al- dian A. A. U. 
low its athletes to take part in the 
other’s championships.

Therefore Parry deemed it unfair to 
the American walkers in the seven-mile 
title race that Goulding, who is far su
perior to any pedestrian on this side of

Should Have 150,000 Men—Brit
ish Methods Contrasted With 
Those of Germans at the Front 
in Matter of Trenches

men

.«HESS. \
in the 
Athletic

y.UCA. Club Organized.
The Ÿ. M. C. A. Chess Club was or

ganized last night at a gathering of 
prominent chess players of the city in 
the Y. M. C. A. building. Judge E. T. 
C. Knowles was elected president of the 
club and H. I. Boyaner, secretary.

Friday nights have been decided upon 
as tne time of meeting and the club will 
have the lise of a special room on these 
occasions.

Already the club has made a start to
wards getting a chess library, as G. T. 
Fisher has donated several books on chess 
and Judge Knowles has provided a year’s 
subscription to the British Chess Maga-

of some help.
“Each town, village or city that has 

National Guard companies has the facili
ties to handle this work. Arrangements 
certainly can be made with the adjut
ant general of the state so that the arms 
and equipment can be used. AS to uni-' 
forms they are not essential, and if a 
training corps does so elect, trousers, 
blouses, flannel shirts, and campaign 
bats can be bought at a small cost,

“An appeal should be made to all 
able-bodied men of military age to join 
these" training corps for the course of 
from three to four months. At the end 
of this time the state of Pennsylvania 
should have at least 10,000 to 16,000 or 
more men who have gone through this 
training.

“There are certain large districts 
the State of Pennsylvania that are 
without .National Guard companies. 
Steps should be token so that the men in 
these communities can get the training.”

V IN FULL 
SWING !

Among the instructors of the Canadian 
Officers’ Training Corps is a former of
ficer of thé National Guard,,of Pennsyl
vania. This officer recently wrote a long 
letter to Major Gen. C. B. Dougherty, 
the commanding officer of the National 
Guard of Pennsylvania, In which he out
lined the course of instruction that is be
ing followed by the Canadians to fill up 
the gaps among their officers fighting In 
Europe, Incidentally he told General 
Dougherty of the kind of fighting the 
Canadians were doing in Europe, and 
ended his letter with a plea that the 
United States follow the example of 
Canada and provide a force of from 150,- 
000 to 200,000 men for the national de
fence, these m?n to be trained along the 

lines ad those now being followed 
in Canada.

In that part of the letter in which the 
former Pennsylvania officer tells of the 
fightin gin Europe, he says:

“The Canadian troops upon arriving in 
France were sent forward to the firing 
line by todfi, riding tn cattle cars in 
Which there had been placed a little 
straw, which they stood on#, as they were 
too crowded to sit or tie down. When 
they arrived near the firing line .they 
were detrained and placed iti billets.
Each company before leaving either Can
ada or England bad been furnished with 

traveling kitchen that could supply 
stews, tea, coffee, or, other/cooked food 
for about 650 or *00 men, so the Inhabit
ants, if there were any, did not do any 
cooking for theta.

“After a short stay in the billets the 
officers and men were sent into the 
trenches, With men of the regular im
perial army who had been fighting in the 
trenches since October. The Canadians 
were there to learn trench fighting and to 
absorb the atmosphere of the work. Af
ter staying in the trenches for from three 
to five days they were sent back to the
billets foj- a rest of from three to live . ... Camdays when they were sent into the AuxtiUry Training Corps.
trenches again. This time a platoon “Our country (the United States) at 
would be placed between a platoon of the present time may be thrown into 
British imperial troops. They would be this great war. All we have is a small 
in the trenches fighting from three to regular army and a small National 
five days, then hack to the billets for guard, or militia,;, for pur first mobile 
three to live, days. The next time they army. Each is without a properly train-
went on the firing line they went in as ed ’or organized reserve, so that the
a battalion, or brigade, and eventually ranks can be filled up With trained men. 
the entire Canadian division was sent “I think that I haye hèen fortunate in 
on the firing line with either British, In- having been in Canada since before the 
dian, Belgian or French troops on their starting of this yétv I have tried to 
flanks. keep posted on their methods of hand-

“The British and Canadians as a rule ling their several .problems, and hope 
only have one line of trenches, the sup- my experience will be of some benefit to 
porting troops Occupying dugouts 800 to our country. > .
500 yards in the rear of the trenches. The ‘Tn one sense W.er-ca:
Germans have three or more lines of work of preparing 
trenches, one behind the other, the dif- congress, and unlèta; things coûté to a 
ference between depending oh. tne Crisis congress ’’WSi4sffc>t taeet for some 
topography. Officers that I have talk- time. Wesymnd|^g0rd to sit'still until friends.

Boehling, a southpaw, is believed to be 
outclassed by Mogridge, the Deg Moines 
left-hander, who made a fine impression 
here in September.

; *
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RING
Lore Outpointed Matin.

Halifax, Nov. 12—Johnny Lore, of 
Montreal, was given the decision over 
Johnny Mello, of Gloucester, at the end 
of a fifteen-round bout at the Arena to
night.
FOOTBALL

Yale vs. Princeton Today.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 13—A short 

signal drill in the bowl on Friday af
ternoon followed by individual instruc
tion by nearly a dozen coaches and 
Yale’s football warriors wete ready to 
do battle with the Princeton Tigers on 
Saturday afternoon.

Despite the evident strength of Prince
ton and notwithstanding the four de-- 
feats suffered by Yale this year, there 
is an air of confidence on the Campus 
that the Blue is about to redeem itoejf. 
The Tigers are warm favorites in the 
betting, the most popular odds offered 
being 8 to 1.

The crowd promises to break all re
cords for a Yale-Princeton contest. Only 
a few thousand of the 61,000 seats in the 

remained unsold Friday 
morning, and if fair weathçr- prevails 
Saturday, it is considered likely that the' 
structure will be filled.

There is ft possibility Of some eleventh 
hour changes in. the Yale line-up. It has 
not yet been decided whether Church 
or Higginbothem will start at left end 
and there is a possibility that Baldridge 
will start at left tackle instead of 
Gates. Guernsey, the drop kicker, will 
be at full back although he may be re
placed during the game by Scovil.

The Princeton squad will spend Fri
day night at Hartford and come here 
Saturday forenoon.

Famous Rugby Played Killed.

:

Open Today Till 
11 P. M.sine.

The club decided last night to extend 
an invitation to enlisted men Who are 
chess players to attend the meeting and
take part in the play-.........................

Plans have been made * for chess tour
naments and invitation is extended to 
local and outside organizations to send in 
challenges to the Y. M. C. A. Chess Club.

Among those present last night were: 
Rev. B. W. Armstrong, Judge Knowles, 
C. E. Harding, J. F. H. Teed, H. T. 
Knowles, H. I. Boyaner, Dr. Melvin, Rev. 
F. S. Porter, C. L. Hay and B. B. Seely.

in
♦ I ,are sent

chine gn ... .
“Barbed-wire entaffglements are used 

in every way it is possible to place 
them. Small chevaux de frieze are 
placed so that the troops can go through 
the entanglements.

“Barbed-wire In loose colls of about 
four or five feet in diameter is thrown 
in ditches and at other places. It is aw
ful stuff to gfet tangled up in.

“When an attack is to be made ar
tillery fire is depended upon to batter 
down entanglements, trenches, etc. 
While wire cutters are issued and car
ried, they are seldom used.”

The German spy system as operated 
in the very trenches of the allies the 
writer describes as nothing short of 
marvelous. In many of the battles the 
German spies were able, he said, to cut 
the telephone and telegraph wires

the British and Canadian

Percy J. Steelsame
.
i

“THE BAD BOYS OF ST. JOHN.”
BETTER FOOTWEAROctober 29, 1915. i

695 Main SLTo the Editor-of The Times: . v.\
Sir—Kindly find a small space in yonr 

valuable paper for a few words in an
swer to an article from a. Halifax paper 
which came to hand lately, referring to 
.the “bad boys of St. John.” I may be 
wrong, but I think the gentleman who 
could find time to write anything like 
that is not with his unit today. Per
haps he is an armchair critic. Since 
joining the 26th Battalion last Decem
ber, I have always found I was with a 
better class of men than Nova Scotia 
could ever produce, and I have learned 
that through our recent engagement. I 
am an old country man myself, and I 
don’t wish to favor St. John any, but I 
think he found it too far ahead for him.

I noticed he put it in one of his hoirie 
and didn’t even put his initials

ROWING.
Columbia Trims Yale.

New Haven, Conn., Nov; 12—Colum
bia’s eight-oar crew defeated- Yale in a 
mile and seven-eighths race on the local 
harbor this afternoon by seventeen 
lengths. The time was given as 10.47%. 
The race was rowed in a thick fog.

Coombs, No. 7, in the Yale shell, 
lapsed after the boats had gone a mile 
and a quarter, but the Yale crew rowed 
out their race.

1

s,a
vast arenacol-

i
icon-
-netting

trenches with the headquarters in the 
Each Canadian and British bat-BOWLING. rear.

talion is equipped with four machine 
The German battalions have at

An interesting bowling game was that 
last night at Black’s alleys, in the City 
League, between the Elks and the Wan
derers, in which the latter were victorr 
by three points to one. Detailed scores:

Total. Avg. 
76 227 75 2-8 
88 252 8*
97 258 86 
84 281 88 2-8 

111 812 108

guns, 
least twelve each.

Of the need of organizing an efficient 
army reserve in the. United States the 
officer says: —

papers,
to it. Perhaps he thought there might 
be a “bad boy” too dose for him. I am 
writing under difficulties now, but I can 
always find time to write to a critic. I 
would like to see hita drinking his drop 
of tea# and a German “Whiz Bang,” bids 
him good morning. I don’t think he 
would be very particular who his com
rades were. I remain,

Elks.
£n,8°n •”

- ^—Walker ...
Howard ..
Corbet ...
Evans ....

Bouts Tonight
Battling Levinsky vs. Tom McCarthy, 

Brooklyn.
Jimmy Duffy vs. Jimmy Coffey, New 

York.

75
78

.81

. 85
..106

London, Nov. 11—D. Lambert, a fam
ous English international and Harlequin 
rugby football player, has been killed 
action in the recent fighting in northern 
France. By his death the number of 
international players lost has been in
creased to thirty-one.

WRESTLING

■jf
AMUSEMENTSTotal. Avg. 

86 288 96 
77 217 721-8 
82 287 85 2-8 

L05 806 102 
77 267 89

PTE. H. NEWTON, 
On Active Service. 

Please transfer to Halifax Herald.

Wanderers.
Norris ..........
Wright .... 
Crowwell .. 
McLeod ... 
Logan

90
66. 86

GIVEN WRIST WATCH.
Friends of Leo Kennedy gathered at 

his home last evening and L. Porter on 
behalf of those assembled, presentd to 
him a military wrist watch in honor of 
Ms enlistment with the 104th. He will 
leave at noon on Monday for Sussex and 
takes with him the good wishes of many

.95 ! -99

Benard Defeated Paradis.i 1885
There was an old-time wrestling 

.crowd, and an old-time wrestling enter
tainment at §ohmer Park, Montreal, 
Wednesday night, and added to it was 
some very excellent boxing,' the crowd 
getting their money’s worth with a lit
tle thrown in for good measure.

Benard and Paradis put up an exciting 
wrestling bout, and as each of these 
light fellows have a big following there 
was great excitement, and great noise 
as they squirmed and rolled about the 
mat and twisted omyanother’s limbs and 
spun on the top of their heads and did 
everything that a clever wrestler can do 
without killing himself to get out of his 
opponent’s clutches.

Benard, who is younger at the game 
than Faradie, the champion, won two 
falls in twenty-three and eighteen min
utes respectively, and Paradis showed 
that he was not any too fit by resorting 
occasionally to acts which are not con
tained in the accepted wrestling rules.

But it waf a good clever bout, and so 
close that it was not by any means a 
conclusive proof of Benard’s all-round 
superiority.
THE WHEEL

This evening the Sweeps and Nation
als meet.
BASEBALL

Yankees Will Train at Macon.
The New York American League 

Baseball Club announced Thursday that 
arrangements had been completed for 
the Yankees to do their spring training 
next year at Macon, Ga. The Yankees 

at Macon on March

do verv little 
authorized by TONIGHT—Last Chance to See

MRS. WIGGS OF THE CABRAGE PATCH”
.3

il ;i -

and Don, That Wonderful Dog Actorm
THE ROSARY”i a

ÏÏ Lauder Shm«Uiw's Day
MAIMS

Foy At
MON.regulars will report 57

Here’s What WED.TUE.<Chicago Team Won.
Manila, Nov. 12—Although suffering 

from the effects of seasickness, the base
ball team of the University of Chicago, 
which has just completed a successful 
tour of Japan on Thursday defeated the 
team representing the Philippine uni
versity, 2 to 6.

WED.
a Play of Human Interest .

Starting THURSDAY
“TESS of the STORM 

COUNTRY"

-I
NIGHTS-10 - 20- 30- 50 

MATINEES- 10-20c
■

' 1 i -
in The “Faire!” Placé There’s ;

-

Salaries To Be Cut, Harry Himself y
Mr. Lauder "has written and composed a number of new 

songs for this tour, and for those who feel that a Lauder 
programme Is Incomplete without the old favorites, he will 
sing some of bis former successes. The new repertoire will in
clude: "She Comes Ftae Bonnie Scotland,” “J4»n, My jean, 
“Come Back Nanny,” Dough!e, the Baker” “I’ll Stick 
Rosie” and "Bonnie Maggie Tamson.”

BIG PATRIOTIC CONCERT for the benefit 
of the Patriotic Fund, under the auspices of P. 
O. Employes.
Afternoon at 3.

Doors 
ADMISSION

TOMORROWSan Francisco. Nov. 11—Représenta; 
tives of each league in the National As
sociation
Leagues, in convention here today, were 
instructed to report what salary limits 
would be acceptable to their organiza
tions. This action followed a long ex
ecutive session in which the policy of 
.retrenchment was declared to be im
perative.

Charles Ebbets, president of the 
Brooklyn Nationals, according to J. H. 
Farrell, secretary of‘the association, ad
vised the minor league men not to estab
lish a standard salary limit for all 
leagues.

“Baseball can be saved only by sen
sible regulation of salaries,” Farrel said. 
“It would be foolhardy for this conven
tion to attempt to fix a general limit 
for all leagues. Each league should set 
its own figures, to which all clubs should 
adhere rigidly...................

Fourteen leagues are represented out 
of twenty-seven minors In existence.

Yankees and Senators In Trade.
New York, Nov. 11—Capt. Huston, of 

the Yankees, slipped out of town yester
day and bobbed up in Washington. Na
turally it was surmised that the captain 
had a deal on with Clark Griffith for 
one or more of the Senators, but this 
could not be confirmed.

Griffith is ready to trade Catcher 
Ainsmith, Second Baseman Morgan, 
First Baseman Gandil and Pitcher Boeh
ling. The Yankees have several play
ers who might help the Washington 
team.

It is believed that Morgan is the only 
player whose services may be desired 
by the Yankees. Bill Donovan needs a 
second baseman and Morgan, when he 
attends to business, can cover the bag 
in good style.

Pipp’s value as a first baseman makes 
the engagement of Gandil highly Im
probable, although the latter is a splen
did player. Ainsmith, in shape to play 
up to the handle, is a better catcher 
than any of the Yankee backstops, but

SUNDAY ht at MS.of Professional Baseball Nigl
7.45.> at 2.15 and ___

SILVER COLLECTION.Afternoon—Evening

! IBoston Race.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 12—Every day of 
the six day bicycle race sees a few miles 
chopped off the former track record. The 
leaders will start Friday’s riding with an 
advantage of twenty-three miles and one 
lap over the former mark. Eight teams 
are tied for the lead. •

to

AND THIS SPLENDID BILLfBESIDES !
SBLWYN DRIVER—Who per

forms his pianp specialty in a humor- 
and novel manner—a whole show 

in himself. ' •"

THE AL GOLEM TROUPE— 
Sixteen marvellous dancers, astound
ing acrobats and ludicrous comedians 
who give glimpses of the Far East 
and its customs, and who make their 
bow to America on the 15th of this 
month in New York.

DAVE GENARO AND ISA- 
■ BELLA JASON, in a series of dance 

specialties, introducing the latest fads 
in the terpsichorean art.

:ous

I*
MLLE. LUCILLE—Who will pre

sent her marvellous Talking Cock- e, 
atoo, the best trained and most in- j 
telligent bird in the world.

ALBERT DONNELLY—Known 
on four continents as the King of 
Shadowgraphists
Humorist who , never fails to amuse.

JUCTDUT
iiOe

S="—

mV
i

jtSilentand
I

GenulneScotoh Pipe Band and Orchestra
The Best Variety Shour Ever Brought Into Eastern Canada 
A Broadway Programma For The First Time in St, John
IMFÊFSIâL THEATRE^™____  Excursion Rate» on

NOVEMBER 30.

I
■

-the rve'
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stm

gw , * ;I
Railways
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Mb' :ifijiiiiîl THE
COUNTLESS 

COUNT

2 REELS“GENE OP
THE NORTHLAND”

A Courageons Telephone BIN Prevents a Congressional ‘6rah" and a Household Scandal
A Fascinating Combination of Political 

and Domestic Intiigue In William 
DeMille’s Powerful Belasco Production

*
Hi i

A Joker Comedy?
How a Bogus Count was 
Trapped on Wedding Eve

Tragedy of the North Wood# 
Enacted by Gene Gauntier 
and Jack Clark.

A Bison 2-Reel Photo-Play 
Filled With Dramatic In
cident and Adventure.

1

iCHAPLIN
is With us again
Next MON. & TUB. 

In a 4 Act Drama:
“AMBITION”

OPERA HOUSE 
Two Grand Sacred Concerts

j

55The W@mami
-

in Aid of the Funds of The Women's Soldiers 
Comfort Association and the Patriotic Fund, by 

the Staff of the S\ John Post Office
POSTMASTER EDWARD SEARS, Chairman.

Sunday Afternoon at 3 O’clock and 
Evening at 8.30, Nov. 14

Best Local Talent in the City Will Take Part

'j

FOR THE
OMMONWEALTH”

at?cDid
You

See
The 9th In the

“Who

A Play That Will Place Pictures on a Still Higher Plane !

Monday iï* Imperial
Coming:

A Story of s Man Who Went in for Polities 
—and How Politics Went in for Him.GODDESS”

Uhder the auspices of Mayor Frink, Judge Forbes, Post 
Office Inspector Dr. J. N. Colter, Postmaster Edw. Sears, Col. 
J. R. Armstrong, T. H. Estabrooks and leading citizens. .

T. L REED, Sec.-Treas., Manager

Tommy and Celtstla and The Strike Pays”
A Picture You Should Not Mies I 

Vaudeville — DARCEY & MERRICK
________PIANÔ-------COMEDY
Monday—‘Seats of the Mighty*—Drama

Series?
0 WED.- Another Stupendous Vitagraph—“ The ChallOB Of Courage’’ 

FR1. - MARY P1CKFORD in—“ The Dawn of a Tomorrow” FRI
SAT.

Admittance Free. Silver Collection Taken.
♦

1
l

I!

Sàiâh

OFGEM-“Neal NavyTHE

Farther thrills in guest of Lori Me with popular hero and heroine in romani c 
venture in “A Story of the Past,’* today’s episode in two reels

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY
A CORKING COMEDY TODAY 

GEM ORCHESTRA 
A Winning Feature-Bill for the Week-End !

"UNDER OATH”
Another exciting episode in great Kalem Series in two parts 

••THE MYSTERIES OF THE GRAND HOTEL”

■ Msurlce Ceitel’e, Leah Pnlrd, Mnry Mserlceend 
NON DAY’S BIG Vmèyke Breehs in Vitagraph 8tory “Doro- 

i tlsy”—Camille D’Arcy, who was in Daley 
nOIIRI E" BILL Stock here, with Richard C. Travis in 
UWD Lb BILL comedy drama, “TISH’S BPY.”

IMPERIAL9S 
Supreme

Pictures

N.3
B
m

:4,W l

& É
M■1

OPERA HOUSE

fX
X

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY
MADE IN CANADA

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
V
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Don’t Buy Unknown Teas
-With Imaginary Virtues

FRIGHTFULNESS .

: McAvity’s Messengerr ■ •
iiSAMOAIIu

OOWOKKf
i:

v Electric Flashlights are no longer a novelty, but a 
thoroughly practical and satisfactory medium for ob
taining a quick, strong, safe- light—useful In a thousand 
and one emergencies

- Wo milt «end any artlclm 
in thit adLomrtlsmmmnt, 
postpaid on rocotpt of 

i Prleo-anymhoro in Can•
I ado.

& BUS

Is Really, in Sober Truth, the 
Cleanest and Best Tea Sold
Sealed Packets Only—Black, Green or Mixed.

\li
*3

T/ie O. 1Ç. Electric 
Lantern !

Vest and Coat Pocket 
Flashlights

ya &

SAl ; &?>•5 ’ /. . -X': : - 1..
The Leatero that Is rap

idly displacing undesirable oil

I
General Douglas was received by Lieu
tenant Forshaw’s father, T. Forshaw, a* 
day or two ago: i

and night, and at the end of the strug
gle Lieutenant Forshaw rejoined bis 
battalioh in a condition of almost com
plete exhaustion. He was afterwards
told that the number of bombs thfown “Dear Sir,—I was unable to get your 
by liis men and twq other detachments address until today, or I Should have ! 
in the trench 'during the week-end was written sooner. I bone that I may be! 
no fewer than 800. -, allowed to congratulate yep on your

He remained on the, peninsula for sew- son’s distinction. The Victoria Cross 
eral days in the expectation that com- is the - coveted prize -of every soldier, 
plete rest would restore his strength, aud it does not faB to the let of many
but tt was so^;apparçât4hat the effects, io win it. It gave me great pleasure in
of his great ordeal were more serious recommending him for it. showed 
than mere physical Weariness. He suf- the most superb gallantry. The fumes 
fered intensely from headache, and his of the bombs, after fighting
eyes were very painful' He was taken for *1 hours, affected his
to Egypt, and after examination by a 
medical board he was invalided- home.
He has benefited considerably from tjie 
sea voyage, but is still affected by head
ache and eye trouble.
Prospective Public Honors.

Lieutenant Forshaw is naturally gra
tified' by the numerous letters of 
gratulation which he has received, but 
he rather, shrinks from the public hon
ors Which are being arranged in Bar- 
row, Lancaster, Manchester and Ash
ton. Yesterday morning he paid an 
unexpected visit to the Barrow second
ary school, where he was formerly a 
pupil, and in the afternoon he was re
ceived: by the mayor. The boys of his 
old school intend to present him with a 
gold watch, and , the corporation of 
Barrow will probably ask him to re
ceive a sword of honor. Towards the 
end of the month he hopes to attend re
ceptions at the North Manchester 
Grammar school, where he was an as
sistant master, and also at the Gram
mar school. The Ashton council pro
pose to confer the freedom of the 
borough upon him, and his old college 
club at Westminster has invited him 
to a dinner. Before these events, how
ever, he hopes to visit both Manchester 
and Ashton in order to meet personal
friends. They're goipg quickly—the tickets foi il *Tho

The following letter from Major-1 the $5.000 drawing. 11

1 Bonny Blink 
Electric 
Lantern

ükA m
T,
l. lanterns and lamps, as it is 

absolutely safe around gas,
!gasoline, oil or hay.

It Is dean and convenient—no smell, heat or smoke i 
no fire risk; no danger of explosion. Ready for In
stant use anywhere and absolutely reliable where an oil 
lantern would be valueless.

The O. K. Lantern has no projecting parts, the 
handles press against the sides, permitting it to be car
ried in the pocket. Uses any ordinary No. 6 dry cell 
battery and gtyes tahfi six months’ to ode year's service 
from one battery at'a cost of 35c.
Sizes 9 inchesj 2 7-8 filches diameter.

Pressed Steel Black Rubber Finish, complete with 
Battery. Each.............. .............................................$225

v •. ' ; -’t> v
No. 4731b—Cloth-covered Case; sise 1x3 1-3x8 7-8.

Bach $M0
No. 482R—Paper-covered Case; size, 1x2 1-2x3 7-8.

Renewal Batteries, .......
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs

.-. i

f'S Y 1- Each 75c. 
. .Bach 40c. 
..Bach 20c.

:; X
with them 

throat, and 
this, as well as the strain on his nerves, 
necessitated his being sent to hospital. 
L hope we may soon see him back here ; 
again.”

ISSEKS,

—Carter, in New York Sun.
?

CHILDHOOD AILMENTS;fl T

Forty-one Hours 
Of Bombing Without 

Rest Wins the V. C.

No. 24K—Signal Flash Light; has changeable Red, 
White and Green light; Cloth-covered Case; size

......Each $1.00

.............Each 40c.
.............Each 20c.

con- Constlpation and indigestion; colic; | 
worms, colds and simple fevers, and all : 
the other minor ills of little ones can 
be promptly cured by Baby’s Own Tab
lets through their action in regulating 
the stomach and bowels. Concerning | 
them Mrs. H. H. Mills, Haldimand, I 
Que., writes: “I have found Baby’S Own I 
Tablets of great service in relieving my 11 
little one of constipation and stomach ! ■ 
trouble.” The Tablets are sold by medi- 11 
cine dealers or by ipail at 25 cents a ■ 
box from The Dir. Williams’ Medicine l | 
Co., BrockviUe, Ont. ■

Presto” Electric 
Hand Lamp

i.
1x3 1-2x4. ...

Renewal Batteries .........
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs

• •••*•«•••••••

ilt
-

This is a classy safety lantern that uses any No. 6 
dry cell battery, which can be easily obtained anywhere, 
and with ordinary use will give you service for several 
months.

It is equipped with bull’s‘eye lens which greatly in
creases the candle power and projects a strong, white 
beam of light. The pivoted construction of the reflector 
permits it to he turned to any angle directing the light 
upon any desired object.

Size, 11 inches high, 8 inches diameter.

y
l-

(Manchester Guardian, Oct. 14).
Lieutenant Forshaw, V. C., who ar

rived at Barrow from Egypt on Tues
day evening, found his first day at 
home almost as trying as the extraor
dinary achievement which bas brought 
him fame. All his friends were eager 
to shower congratulations upon him, 
rod before the end of the day he con
templated a great heap of letters and 
telegrams with growing doubts about 
bis ability to reply to all of them indi
vidually.

In a brief period of relaxation, writes 
» representative of the Manchester 
Guardian, he talked to me very modest
ly about the gallant deed in the per
formance of which, to quote the words 
of Major-General Douglas, he exhibited 
“magnificent courage, great endurance, 
and supreme force of character.” Lieu
tenant Forshaw, who is 25 years of age, 
would have it that this praise is too 
high for the work he did, but his 
friends rightly think otherwise. Al
though well set up he has not the pow- 
:rful physical build which one looked 
for after reading the official story of his 
prowell in the trenches, and it is obvi
ous from the effects which still remain 

— that he was sustained (luring those 
critical 41 hours by sheer power of 
will and determination not to yield the 
(round which he and his men were call
ed upon to hold.

He has been described as bronzed and 
physically fit, but he is still suffering 
from severe shock to his nervous sys
tem, and it is with difficulty that he 
can recall the episodes of thé long , vigil 
and constant bombing by which the 
attacking Turks were kept at bay. The 
tenacious and vigorous defence offered 
by him and his detachment of Ashton 
Territorials is all the more remarkable 
because it was their first serious experi
ence of trench Warfare. During the 
previous three months he had been 
undertaking the duties of quartermaster 
to his battalion on the peninsula, and 
although he had been frequently under 
shell fire he had not participated in the 
actual fighting.
What the Resistance Meant

Owing to casualties in his battalion 
(the 9th Manchesters) he assumed the 
duties of acting-captain, and immedi
ately after the successful attack of 
Aug. 8 he and his company were hur
ried up to reinforce the advanced line. 
The situation at this point was for a 
time highly critical. Progress had been 
made along a sap parallel to a gully, 
and the whole of a trench which ran 
at right angles from each side of the 
saphead had been captured and occu

rs ■ pied. Lieutenant Forshaw and about 
twenty men were instructed to hold a 
barricade at the head of the sap. Fac
ing them were three converging saps 
held by the Turks, who were making 
desperate efforts to retake this barri
caded corner, and so cut off all the 
other men in the trench.

The Turks attacked at frequent inter
vals along the three saps from Saturday 
afternoon until Monday morning, and 
they advanced into the open with the 
object of storming the parapet. They 
were met by a combination of bombing 
an4 rifle Are, but the bomb was the 
principal weapon used both by the 
Turks and the defenders. Lieutenant 
Forshaw led the bomb throwing with
out regard to his own safety, and fre
quently-exposed himself to danger in 
order to direct the aim of his men.
Ashton Men’s Magnificent Support.

“I was far too busy to think of my
self or even to think of anything,” he 
said. “We just went at it without a 
pause while the Turks were attacking, 
and in the slack' intervals I put more 
fuses into bombs, I cannot imagine 
how I escaped with only a bruise from 
a piece of shrapnel It was miraculous. 
The Ashton men supported me mag
nificently. They adapted themselves 
very quickly to thiji method of flghtlp» 
and they stuck to the work doggedly, 
notwithstanding our losses.

“Thé attacks were very fierce at 
times, but only once did the Turks suc
ceed in getting right up to the parapet. 
Three attempted to cÜmb over, but I 
shot them with my revolver. On the 
Saturday evening a young officer, came 
to the parapet >and held up bis hands. 
He seemed to be perfectly dazed, and 
we took him prisoner. All this time 
both our bomb throwing and shooting 
had been very effective, and many 
Turkish dead were in front of the para
pet and in the saps. The attack was 
not continuous, of course, but we had 
to be on the watch all the time, so 
that it was impossible to get any sleep. 
Thanks to the courage of two of 
cooks, the men were kept supplied with 
hot food. For myself, I could take very 
little, as I was so choked and sick with 
the smoke and fumqs from the bombs.”
Refusal to be Relieved.

At the end of twenty-four hours the 
Ashton men were relieved by a de
tachment drawn from other battalions, 
but Lieutenant Forshaw volunteered to 
continue to lead the resistance. His of
fer was accepted, and Corporal Bailey 
remained with him. More attacks were 
repulsed during the Sunday afternoon

'
No. 478D—Gun-Metal Case; sise 1x2 1-2x3 7-6.

............Each 40c.

...............Each 20c.

V">:A Milwaukee architect is drawing 
plans for a schoolhouse at Port Edward, j ■ Made of Steel, finished in black enamel, with Nickel 
Wis., which will have a class room with j1 / Plated Lamp Head, 
a floor inclined like that of a theatre, a 
stage sixteen feet deep and a proscen
ium arch twelve feet high and eighteen 
feet wide. At the rear of this class 
rootn will be a booth for a moving pic
ture machine.

Renewal Batteries ...........
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs:•

No. H030—With 3-inch lens, complete with battery.
Each ......................................................... ................ $2.75

No. H020—With 2-inch lens, complete with battery. 
B*=b ................................................................. ................ $225

L
ht

V

No. 848R>—Nickeled Case;, size 2 7-8x1 1-3x1 8-4.
. Each 65c.

Renewal Batteries . .'. .ii:..................... ...Bach 35c.
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs ............. Each 20c.
No. 842S—Nickeled Case; size 3 7-8x2x8-4. Each $1.10
Renewal Batteries ...........
Renewal Tiingsten Bulbs)

J -A '
!

■■eagglEEc'
HW Imported Goode are not Abrajre 

Buy Better Than . .
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v.

mmwM W* ..Each 40c. 
..Each 20c.mllllf

This Lantern takes any standard 
No- 6 dry cell battery, the same at 
tire O. K. It is made on the same 
principle and has the same uses,

•the difference being in that the reflector is on the side 
and there is a top bail for convenient carrying and a 
side handle for snooping into dark corners. ,

Size, 71-2 inches high, 8 inches diameter.

Pressed Steel, Black Enamel Finish, Complete with 
Battery. Bacb|.. $1,75
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a» i
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.
No. 848R—3-eeil Nickeled Case; type, sise

37-8x11-8x3-4 ................. ... -B.& $1.10
Renewal / Batteries.......... ............................................. Each 35c.

Renewal Ttingsten Bulbs ........... ...Each 20c.
No. 848S—9-cefl Nickeled Case; Cigarette type;

2 7-8x2x3-4 .......................
Renewal Batteries...........

Renewal Tungsten Bulbs

k The Meteor 
I Electric 

f Lantern

1
size

Each $1-35
• Each 40c.
• Bach 20c.

■ ;v
i 'r-i

iï;. 7 This Lantern is designed to attach 
direct to any ordinary No.fidrÿ cell 
battery, no case being required. It 
takes up very little room and is 
easily and quickly attached to bind
ing posts of battery.

With Battery 
Without Battery...............Each .75

fcpiii * mm i
Ceetee” is manufactured from only the very finest :: 3f7TW- 

Australian Merino Wool, scoured and combed over Swïîîj

P#|
pm

the ordinary underwear machinery—-each garment is ° f; 
tyM-yy.-:-:- fashioned to fit the human form. It has all selvage

Blf seysjz.1’.*** ■* laii
* er.Tw'ssr»***1*1—* .

Worn by the Best People 
, Sold by the Best Dealers.

In 00 *“e*’/or üén. Women and Children.
n«ss to

mzm The C TURNBULL CO. OF GALT, Lid. mm CALT - ONT.

.
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Tabular Flashlight made. Japanned or Oxodized 

The Penllte. This Flashlight is slurped like a Fountain 
Pen, with clip -for fastening in pocket. The small
est Tubular Flashlight made. Japanned or Oxidized
Copper Case; 5x8-4 ..................... . .......Each $1.10

Renewal Batteries .....................................................I Each 35c,
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs ..............................Each 20c.

i 5
Each $tJ5our

!

1 Dry Batteries
No. 6. Revolver

Flashlights 1till
111
lnn

iNo. 6 Columbia Ignitor, IVa volts, a high 1,0 
grade dry cell. BI frm ail Britkh «7

6RY CEU r 'y im
««bulmbii*

Each 35c.
Exact reproduction of an 
Automatic Revolver. Japan 
finish.

Each ________ ____
Renewal Batteries ...........

Renewal Tungsten Bulbs .............

j100S Radio Nitrogen, 8 volts., Standard 
size, but double strength.i «>--1 « ...... yak

..Each 35c. 
. .Each 20c.

Bicycle and Motorcycle 
Lamp

:

CEETEE UNDERCLOTHING May be Secured at SCOVIL BROS-, 
Limited, St. John, N. B.

Each ..... ........... 65c
I;

&Give children the 
benefit of modern 
ideas in underwear

Tubular Flashlights
Tungsten Bulbs

*1é i

/ t
Vi fiAyi p> . ïÀ
Y

Don't put old-style uncomfort
able bothersome underwear on 
them. Watson’s Children’s Union j 
Suits are made expressly for 
little folks’ comfort and conven
ience.
They are snug fitting, neat and comfortable. Made 
according to the Klosed Krotch idea that the grown
ups esteem so highly.
The fabric ? Spring Needle Rib —uniform, elastic, 
smoothly finished, good for wear.
Fit the youngsters out with

No. 678H—Vulcanized Fibre Case; 1)4x5... .Each $M0
; .Each .35 
.. Each .20

Renewal Batteries
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs

This Electric Lamp uses any standard No. 6 dry cell 
battery, designed to attach to bicycle as illustrated. It 
can be supplied with container for two No. 6 batteries.

This Lamp is also splendid for canoes. The lamp 
is placed on a short mast stick, about six inches long 
above the deck, while the battery goes under the hood. 
By this means the lamp can be made to swivel and also 
moves up and down, thus making a regular little ad
justable searchlight.
Made of Steel, finished fa black enamel with Nickel 

Plated Lamp Head.
With 3-inch Bull’s Eye Lens, Complete with one bat-

Each $2.85 and $3.15 
. .Each $3^0 and $3.80 
..................... $1.00 extra

No. 878D—Vulcanized Fibre Case; Size, iy,x6%.
Each $1.35

.........F ch .35
------Each .20

K

.
Renewal Batteries...........
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs

^ ■ ■

“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford CoupeletCar 
Price $730 tery

No. 678K—Vulcanized Fibre Case; Size, I'/jxe1/,. Complete with two batteries 
Witli 4-inch Bull’s Eye LensEach $1.65 

. .Each .35 

..Each .30/ATS ON’S
/ Klosed-Krotcti
^Combinations

à Renewal Batteries ...........
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs StrikaliteBusiness and professional men will appre

ciate the splendid value in this “smart" 
two-passenger car. With top up. it foils the 
most inclement weather. With top down, 
it s the acme of open car luxuriousness And 
the Coupe let has all the qualities that have 
made Fords famous the world over.

Tbe Ford Runabout is$tS"i; the Touring Car $530: the 
Sedan $893 ; the Town Car $780. All prices are f.o. b. 
Ford, Ontario. All cars completely equipped, includ
ing electric horn and headlights. Cars on sale at tit. 
John Branch, ’Phone 2806.

No. JX—The Hipcoseope, the new long range Flashlight, 
using the wonderful new double lens, exact-focus 
system of light projection. The most nowerful 
Flashlight made. Throws a light 200 fee't. Size, 
lVaxIO.

The only lighter on the 
market that will always 
do Its work. Guaranteed 
to never get out of order. 

Does away with the bother and litter of matches. Par
ticularly handy for smokers. Uses gasoline.
No. JJ30K—Nickel-plated; size, 8-18 xiy4 x3. .Each36c

We also make Waists, 
Vests, Drawers, Bloom
ers and a full line of 
Infants’ Goods in all 
fabrics.
Ask your dealer.

Each ......................................
Renewal Batteries ...........
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs

$3.00
Each .45 
Each .40

\ar/im T. McJlvity Sr Sons, Ltd.
St. John, N. S.

THE WATSON MFG. 
CO., LTD.

Ontario
28

Brantford
15
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